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BOGUS PASSES
ON THE I. C R.

Prominent Liberals 
May be Implicated 

In Trouble

MINSTERS TO 
RETURN VISIT OF CANADIANS

VOTE 7 O REPEAL 
RECIPROCITY ACT

MIIEO IF 
1116 tlllS 
(FT IT URGE

HIE KID
ira EH
BIEL THEFT

| Senate Passes Bill 
To Cancel The London Times Makes RAILWAYS CAN’T AFFORD

TO CUT PROFITS FINEROffer An Interesting 
Suggestion EXTENSIVE TRAFFIC

Three Men Charged With f 
Dealing in Transporta
tion on Government 
Line with Connivance 
of Grit Politicians.

PRINT PAPER TARIFF

Amendment to Excise 
Tax Bill Adopted in Up
per Chamber Would 
Charge Rate of Two 
Dollars per Ton.

Cannot Advance Wages of Engineers Without Securing 
Compensation in Form of Increased Rates 
holders Demand Interest on Investments and Cost of 

Operation is Constantly Soaring.

Share-
All Day Search for Slayer of 

Naomi Mitchell Proves 

Fruitless.

WOULD KNIT IMPERIAL 
TIES CLOSER

Scotland Yard Officials Say 

He Robbed Russian 

Princess. It has reached this condition, that It 
an advance in wages took place, we 
must receive an. advance in rates or 
have some compensation or some way 
of recouping ourselves."

J. C. Stuart, vice-president of the 
Erie Railroad, who waa the principal 
witness at the morning session of the 
arbitration committee Considering the 
demand of engineers of eastern rail
ways. said that the railroads and the 
engineers might be classed as par
ties of the second and third part in 
the controversy.

The

New York, July 26—James McCrea, 
president of hte Pennsylvania Rail 
road, was today called us a ttnal wit
ness by the Board of Arbitration at 
Manhattan Beach by counsel for the 
r>2 railroads east of Chicago which 
are opposing the first demands of 
their locomotive engineers for an 
Increase of 17 per cent, in wages.

Mr. McCfea made a strong plea for 
a carefully prepared opinion by the 
members of the board setting forth 

a for whatever 
to make.

He said: "As well as those direct 
ly Interested, the entire country is ex
pecting the commission to treat very 
fully the situation as a whole.

■ "The railroads are in this position: 
Their rates are controlled by govern
ment regulations. The rates are at 
a standstill, in fact are being con
stantly reduced, while fixed expendi
tures. In the way ofl taxes, special 
provisions made by special legisla
tion. whether celling for the safety 
and comfort of the public or what 
they deem right, are constantly in
creasing and are burdens over which 
thev have no control. I do not com
plain of many of them, but at the 
same time with your sources of in
come controlled, and many of your 
fixed expenditures likewise being con
trolled, the question oil additional 
cost of labor Is a most serious one.

British Journal Plans 
Trip to Dominion for 
Mr. Asquith and Ulr. 
Churchill — Points to 
Necessity of Delay in 
Announcement of Pol-

Police Blame Half-witted 

Farm Hand for Crime — 
Autopsy on Body Disproves 

Assault Theory.

Held in London Without Bail 

—Friends of Prisoner Claim 

. He Left Prior to Date of the 

Crime.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, July 26—For some years 
rumors have been current of the use 
on the Intercolonial of passes Illegal
ly issued. Over a year ago Special 
Agent Tlngley of the railway police 
made an enquiry as to the number 
off such passes, but his report has 
never been made. Recently O. Haxen 
Adair, barrister, of Sussex, was sto- 
polnted a commissioner to enquire 1» 
to the pass business.

At Sussex the other day, Raymond 
Vye, formerly a clerk In the L C. R. 
offices, and Jasper W. Sleeves, of the 
C. P. R. telegraph office, here were 

mad in farm«l where examined. From the evidence so far, jfte description oiZ » *PP=^ that Vye. Sleeve, end El- 
V,® nf thw mer Ferguson, a newspaper reporter,auspect wan reel to come out of the Montreal, were names to th.

woods, and upon finding he was ob
served, disappeared again quickly. The 
woods are surrounded by an armed 
posse who will keep guard until day
light. Then the search will be taken 
up afresh and bloodhounds from the 
state prison will be put upon the 
scent.

Dr. E. P. Nealey, of Bangor, medi
cal examiner for Penobscot county, 
performed an autopsy on the body of 
the murdered girl yesterday, and made 
the statement today that after making 
a careful examination he could state 
positively that the girl was not the 
victim of a criminal assault before 
death.

Washington, D.C.. July 26.—The sen
ate by a vote of 37 to 18 passed the 
house excise tax bill which would ex
tend the corporation tax law to Indi
viduals and co-partnerships on Incomes 
In excess of 15000. The bill aa passed 
Included a provision for the repeal of 
the Canadian reciprocity pact and a 
substitution of a $2 per ton rate on 
print paper. Senator Borah's income 
tax bill was defeated.

The excise measure would levy up
on all perosns. firms or co-partner 
ships an annual tax equal to one per 

„ cent, of net income in excess of 
$5,000. Senator Cummins' permanent 
taiiff board amendment which was 
carried once yesterday in the wool 
light and then lost In the final up
heaval, when the Lafollette bill pass
ed, was attached to the excise bill 
bv a vote of 38 to 29.

The chief fight, aside from the cen
tering about Senator Borah’s income 
tax measure, came upon the Canadian 
reciprocity amendment offered by 
Senator Gronna, of North Dakota. 
The amendment adopted by the sen
ate 37 to 26, provides for the com
plete repeal of the reciprocity law, 
and for an establishment of a rate

their reason! 
they decide!

Carmel, Me.. July 26.—The murder
er of Naomi Mitchell, the 14 year old 
girl whose body was found with the 
throat cut In a corn field near her 
home yesterday morning, was still at 
large despite an all day search of the 
roads and woods In the vicinity.

The pursuit is still concentrated on 
a degenerate farm hand who has been 
missing since he was seen on the 
North Carmel road following the Mit- 

The

July 26.—"Kid" McCoy,Ixmdon,
the American boxer, was arrested to 
day on provisional extradition»! war
rant and brought up at Bow Street 
police court on a charge of larceny 
alleged to have been committed at 
Ostend. Magistrate De 
manded him without ball.

McCoy informed the magistrate 
that he was entirely ignorant of the 
charge against him, but Mr. De Rut- 
zen refused to tfrant ball till he had 
heard the particulars of the charge 
which haven’t arrived here.

According to tbe Scotland Yard 
authorities McCoy Is suspected of be
ing implicated In a jewel robbery at 
the Grand Palace Hotel, Ostend. 
They admit, however, that the only 
evidence they have against him thus 
far is that McCoy had been seen lit 
the company of suspects. McCoy's 
friends declare that he left Ostend 
before tbe robbery was committed.

, „ ,__ . The Scotland Yard officials say that
of *2 per ton on print purer Import rubbed al ostend wae a
ed from Canada In place of the pres- «jJJJJJ prlnceag who was 9tayi„r at 
«•lay et W.7B. (| 0rand paiace Hotel Their story

Th® ‘ °f the Provl,lon®*lnK 8 h ] princess who possessed 
ww «*« °» Paper Is as follows. “ 1 • vong ,,80 000 wa, followed 

That from and after the passage . Russia bv a can* of thieves who of this act the duty, gs chemicals. nSni1 enter
wtred pulp shau. he <reW*.tfth of on. “,^'a*n.r^“a her b
per cent, per -pound, dry weight, if aente They secured a case contain-

cent^^rer* pound TSSSÜ! Z **«*• ^h^TuLr^
ÏSaïïrCÎS otThe £ £££ ^

ssr ùr+sr» ■ssaw ^hJarsunraLS
above*”'cents *aud *not ST .“‘«K

Mf\a^ a^r^pfr

«reïoS reeently°watrthat of the
from ”"nad.an trounces. & ™e™

do not discriminate against the Unit- tâfuéd at '«80 000 stolen from her n 
ed Stales was defended by Senators valued at «80,000 stolen rrom ner in

1:rc'ralml,Thêv declared ‘ The Prlnces. was Misa Nichols of

main in effect and e.ld under such OgUJIÿ*** ^ Ireland^ and
a repeal5 of ,he balance "0^7^^.™,%':^^ 

of the Hungarian branch of his fain-

party of the first part,” he 
added, "is the general public, for it 
is the public who pays the freight. It 
seems a simple matter to advance 
wages and then push -up rates to 
cover the advance, but that is where 
the public comes In. Through their 
representatives, the Inter-state Com
merce Commission and the various 
state commissions, the public has 
assumed jurisdiction over -rates and 
recent decisions havq sjiown that no 
advance in rates tpsy be qxpeeled."

icy.
Rutzen re-

London, July 26.—An Interesting 
suggestion was made by the Times in 
an editorial today.

“It would be unbecoming," it says, 
“for Mr. Borden to announce his pol
icy on so large and momentous a mat
ter as Canada’s contribution to the 
navy anywhere but In the Canadian 
parliament. There are few things we 
can suppose which would more sure
ly deepen the effect of his statement 
when It comes and do more to knit 
yet more closely the ties which his vis
it here and his conferences with min
isters have done so much to strength
en, than on his return to the Domin
ion for tw6 or three statesmen with 
whom he has taken council in White
hall to accompany.

"The prime minister and the first 
lord have been to see with their own 
eyes the position in the Méditerran
éen and we doubt not they have learn
ed much by their visit. Could not Mr. 
Asquith and Mr. Churchill devote part 
of the coming recess to a visit to 
Canada? We are confident that euch 
u step would be taken by all tbe world 
as marking a new date In the annals 
of the Empire."

The Standard’s Paris correspondent 
noting the arrival of Mr. Pelletier 
there, announces that Premier Poln- 
caire will preside at a luncheon given 
in honor of the Canadians by the Fran
co-American committee on Tuesday. 
The correspondent also sends the 
views published in L’Action.

Franco-Canadlan Relations.
"England," It says, "cannot do other

wise than foster the Franco-Canadlan 
sympathies which Is an excellent spec
ulation for her. The more love Can
ady bears towards France the more 
ironclads England can ask, if she says 
that British ships will help to defend 
France, whilst some days the united 
forces will join in battle against a 
common foe.

"When that day comes and British 
Dreadnoughts presented by Canada 
thunder in the North Sea, it will not 
only be for the honor and interest of 
Old England, but for the glory and 
safety of our own country. In building 
battleships few the United Kingdom. 
Canadians will prove faithful sons of 
both their fatherland, England and of 
their first mother, France."

The Pall Mall Gazette tonight says: 
"There probably exists in the mind 
of many people the Idea that to wel
come the desire of the Dominions to 
join in the work of naval defence, re
lieves us from the need to make sup
reme efforts, which political strategi
cal situatlpns so obviously demand. 
In this matter Judicious reticence is 
of the highest importance, a fact hint
ed at yesterday by Mr. Hasen In a 
most delicate way.

"We warmly appreciate the repeat
ed manifestations of solidarity which 
naval anxieties of the past few years 
have called forth, but It Is not for 
us to discuss what the Dominions 
will or will not do, or take their good 
Intentions into account In estimating 
our duty. There Is too much babble 
and gush over the action of Canadian 
ministers, to be helpful to them or 
agreeable to Canadian people."

■V-*

chell girl Wednesday night, 
search led the posse today to the 
South Newburg 
a man answerlp

Would Bankrupt Rbads.
Mr. Stuart said the effect of the 

new wage schedule, If • allowed, 
if collateral advances to other em
ployes followed, would result in the 
Erie, the New York, Susquehanna add 
Western and the New Jersey and 
New York railroads being unable to 
pay their fixed charges, 
said, would result In bankruptcy.

Mr. Stuart said: "Organized labor 
has been growing more powerful and 
is now controlled by able and aggres 
give leaders.

"Th 
leaders 
Slblllty

recived>flve strike votes. The leader 
in <barge claimed he had the power 
to stop the highways of this coun
try and expressed his Intention to
exercise it.

"There is no law to cover the ac
tion or determine the responsibility 
of leaders who possess this great 
power, and who have repeatedly stat
ed their intention to exercise it. If 
the common carriers are responsible 
to the public as operating agents 
why should not employes organized 

therwise be held responsible to

issuing of passes. That many passes 
were sold at a fraction of ten per 
cent, of regular fare tickets and that 
others were used or distributed by 
one or more prominent Liberal politi
cians. The exact extent of the traf
fic has not yet been determined.

J. W. Sleeves recalled here today, 
said he had filled out passes for Dr. 
C. A. Murray. He received the pas
ses in blank and the doctor gave him 
the particulars to fill In. Two of the 
passes were for ladies and one from 
Monctpn to Montreal. In the case of 
two other passes he had filled In, It 
waa stated-.they were on I. C. R. wire 
fencing account. The name of T. C. 
Burpee and were signed to one 

passes issued on fencing ac- 
... Burpee is the I. C. R. engin 

eer of maintenance. He filled in the 
destination of the passes but asked 
no questions. He simply filled them 

He would not 
swear that he did not fill in more 
than four, but he did not fill in as 
many as ten.

This* heProfits Diminishing.
"Figures have been presented, I 

think, with sufficient clearness, to 
make It evident to you that the mar
gin Is constantly decreasing between 
the Income and the outgo. The rail
roads have to consider how they are 
going to provide the additional capi
tal that Is required to make the im
provements that the public demand 
and wWh the necessities of giving 
proper transportation require. That 
money can only be secured from the 
public, from the Investors, and there
fore vou must keep up your earnings 
sufficiently to show a «redit that will 
result In Investors supplying you 
with money that is needed: In "other 
words, to make your securities mar
ketable. . .

"Besides that, the cost of living has 
gone up to the Individual investor.
Just as It has to other people, and 
he feels the same necessity for an in
creased income as those whose in- to the public as part of the complete 
come is dependent upon their labor, transportation organization?” ,

i vested in the labor 
with the consequent respon- 

y is alarming. In the past five 
the cqmpany I represent has

e power

of the 
countALDERMEN WERE 

ALL GRAFTERS
known as “Squeezer

in as asked to do.
A

some extent to perform their duties Got Half a Dozen.
\ reported John A. I^ea, a member of a con

struction company, said he had used 
the I. C. R. about threeI Eight Members of Detroit 

Council Caught by Smart 
Bribery Stunt of Detectives 

—Lengthy Investigation.

passes on 
years ago. He got passes from Elmer 
Ferguson, at that time a reporter ou 
the Moncton Transcript. Ferguson 
said they were good passes and obtain
ed them from a party authorized to 
issue them. He got about a half-doz
en countersigned T. Evans, who he 
thought, was Mr. Pottlnger’s chief 
clerk. The first pass was filled in "St. 
John to Halifax," the 
tilled in. He gave three passes away 
and got two back.

He had not sold tbe passes and re
quested their return when he heard 
they were wrongly issued. He gave 
three of the passes to Detective Skef- 
flngton. He said be had two of the 
returned passes in his possession and 
would produce them on condition that 
the names should not be made public. 
He gave Ferguson $20 for the passes, 
which Ferguson said was only a bit 
of grease and he would furnish passes 
as long as

James H.

I CHIT ROOMan arran 
to suppor 
of the law-. Senator Bacon finally 
offered an amendment to repeal all 
of the reciprocity law except free 
paper section, 
to 27—Bristow, Clapp. Poindexter 
and Works being the only progres
sives who voted for it.

The Gronna amendment was then 
adopted.

ge
rtf Detroit, Mich., July 26 —Eight aider- 

men and the secretary of the common 
council committees were placed un
der arrest this afternoon on chargee 
of accepting bribes and conspiracy to 
accept a bribe for their votes ami 
influence in the passing of a measure 
affecting city property recently 
ferred to the Wabash Railroad. At 
least six other arrests of aldermen 
are expected at any moment and it 
is alleged that $3700 changed hands 
in sums of from $100 to $1000. The 
bribery was consummated and the 
arrests accomplished under the per
sonal supervision of Detective William 
J. Burns.

The officials already arrested are 
Thomas Cllnnan, president of the coun
cil. who is alleged to have received 
$1000; E. P. Schrelter, Jr., secretary 
of council committees, and also secre
tary of the American League of Muni
cipalities, who is charged with con 

to bribe and agreeing to ac-

otbers were not

Nliy.
It was defeated 37

Wife-beater Swallows Carbolic 

Acid and Dies On Way to 

Hospital—Ambulance Stop

ped at Morgue.

“God Doesn’t Waht Him, May 

Devil Take Him,”( Says 
Leader of Dock Strikers to 

Followers.

NETS CLOSING
comm TAKEN 11

26.—A special cableYork, July 
from London printed here this after
noon says:

"German Dreadnoughts are less to 
be feared than British "bread-notes,” 
shouted leader Ben Tillett to a throng 
of striking dock workers on Tower 
Hill today. In his speech he execrat- 
ed the government for spending mon
ey on battleships while English work
ing men and their families were starv-

CUSTODY 01 CHARGE he wanted them.
Dunlap testified that he 

went to Oampbellton with a curling 
team. Dr. Murray was his skip and 
furnished the transportation but he 
could not say that passes were used. 
He saw neither tickets nor passes. He 

asked for a ticket. They also

Hamilton, July 26.—Standing before 
Magistrate Jells at the King William 
street police court this mofnlng, Har
ry Gilmore, SO West Burlington street 
swallowed carbolic acid and died be
fore he reached the city hospital.

Gilmore had been summoned to ap
pear on a charge of assaulting his 
wife. Just as he had been found guilty 
he lifted the vial to his Ups. Officers 
hurried him to the auto ambulance. 
With a couple of doctors working over 
him he was rushed to the hospital. 
The ambulance stopped at the hospital 
morgue, however, as Gilmore passed 
away.

“Bridgie" Webber on Hand at 

Rosenthal’s Murder, Held 

for Coroner’s Inquest—Evi

dence at Yesterday’s Trial.

Li

was not 
went to Chatham.

J. W. Boutilier Ejected Drunk 

from Car and Afterwards 
Ran Over Him at Same 

Point on Line.

Traveller Bought Three.
cep”$500; Aid Joseph L. Theison, said 
to have accepted $500; Aid. Martin J. 
Oat row ski, alleged to have received 
$200; Aid. Patrick O’Brien, conspir
acy; Aid. Louis T. Ossy. said to have 
received $200; Aid. Frank J. Mason, 
Aid. Louis Brozo, snd Aid. Detmel. the 
last three being charged with accept
ing $100 each.

ing.
From the crowd someone reminded 

the speaker that there had been as yet 
no answer to his prayer for the death 
of Chairman Lord Devon port of the 
port of London authority, whom the 
strikers believed responsible for the 
stubbornness with which the employ
ers had held out against them.

"True," agreed Tillett, "I am satis
fied now that God does not want Lord 
Devonport. May the devil take him.”

J. H. Messervey, a commercial tra
veller, said he had known Elmer Fer- 
gusou for about six years. He bought 
three passes from Ferguson about 
three years ago. Ferguson asked him 
where he was going, and he said to 
Pictou. Ferguson said he could give 
him a pass about half price, and he 
paid him $2. This pass was made out 
in the name of an I. C. R. employe, 
he couldn’t remember the name. Later 

been be got another pass. Ferguson broach- 
Honest ed the subject and said there would 

be no trouble as Dr. Murray, a pro- 
would stand back of

Ne York, July 26—Testimony that 
"Bridgie” Webber, in whose gambl
ing house the murder gang which kil
led Herman Rosenthal is said to have 
congregated for the assassinat ion, 
and Jack Sullivan, alleged go-between 
for certain of the police and gamblers 
were in front of the hotel Métropole 
at the time Rosenthal wae slain, was 
given in the coroner’s court today. 
This member of the gang who was 
held as a material witness, was re- 
arrested on a charge of homicide and 
Webber was held without bail for the 
coroner’s inquest on Aug. 15.

Louis Orese, a waiter, testified at 
the coroner’s hearing that he saw 
the assassination. Two men sat In 
the "murder car” while four others 
who stood nearby shot Rosenthal. 
Crese identified Webber as one he 
had recognised 
pointed out Sullivan as having been 
there immediately after the shooting.

John Relsler, known In the Tender
loin as "John the Barber," testified 
that he had seen Webber near the 
Métropole after the shooting and that 
"Bridgie" was running.

I 5M0UEL WILLIE!
”S™L0W5«=™”

ILL OVER CANADA 
LIKELY THIS YEAR

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S., July 26.—J. W. Bou

tilier, a conductor employed by the 
C. B. Electric Co., was arrestqd at 
Sydney today on a charge of man
slaughter. Boutilier 
der the iufluènee of liquor off his car 
between Sydney and Glace Bay last 
week. The man was run over and 
killed about the same place by the 
same car returning to Sydney.

Crown prosecutor D. A. Hearn be
gan an Investigation with the result 
that Boutilier was arrested.

The crown offlcei# are also pro
ceeding against Frank To6ln of New 
Waterford, a shot flrer In one of the 
pits. He allowed his assistant, one 
Caulford, to connect a shot which 
went off before the latter could get 
away and killed him. The coroner’s 
jury brought in a verdict charging 
negligence against Tobin. He was 
«ought by constables today but could 
not be found.

MIHUFICTOHERS TO 
SEND LUGE SOM 

TO OEGINI FUND

"Honest Tom” Caught.
Alderman Glinnan has long 

known In city politics as "I 
Tom,” when arrested 
It is said, he tumed over $1,000 and 
made a complete confession. Schrelt 
er, who It Is claimed by the authori
ties engineered the affair, was arrested 
In his office. He had not received 
any money but the officers claim that 
he went to the office with the detec 
lives acting under the guise of Wa
bash Railroad officials to get hi» 
ihonev and discovered the officers 
who had just arrested Glinnan. It is 
said h* also made a statement to the 
officers. , . .

The detectives claim that they have 
caught their men not only with the 
marked money but by telephonic tes 
titoony and phonographic records.

The Investigation which culminât 
ed In the arrests today hat been go
ing on since February, when rumors 
of graft In the council body began to 
assumq serious proportions. Mayor 
William B. Thompson sougl^the serv
ices of detectives, and Andrew H. 
Green, a prominent manufacturer 
agreed to finance the probe. Soon 
after the Investigation was begun the

/
put a man un- this afternoon

minent Liberal. ■■HI
him. Fergusou said he had to divide 
with another party. Witness took the 
pass and used it, but did not pay Fer
guson all he wanted.

Hon. Frank Sweeney asked for per
mission to cross-examine witness and 
said it was unfair to give evidence 
behind a man s back. Commissioner 
Adair said there was no charge 
against any person and it would be 
absurd to allow any person whose 

introduced to have counsel.

Shot Husband of Woman who 
Caught His Fancy and Pays 

Extreme Penalty of the 

Law.

Twenty-five Thousand Con

tributed by'Association and 
Private Members — Will 

Confer With Mayor.

on the scene and
British Columbia and Nova 

Scotia Will Have Record 

Yield—Ontario Not Far Be-
MacLeod, Alb., July 26—Samuel 

Wlllinakl was executed at the Royal 
North Wset Mounted Police barracks 
here at 7.36 o’clock this morning, for 
the murder of George Lankatooz, a 
fellow miner, at Frank, Alberta, on 
Feb. 6th last. Willtnskl was Infatuat 
ed with Lankatoox's wife and put her 
husband out of the way by 
him in the wash house at the coal mine 
In which they both worked. WUHnskl 
went on to the scaffold without a quiver 
and made no statement. There were 

the transportation department, will »-ly .present the sheriff, two priests 
confer with the mayor of Reginl —u the guards, and Bupt. Primrose 
the expenditure. ’ I of the Mounted Police.

name was 
However, at the next session he would 
consider any application for counsel.

The Inquiry was then adjourned till 
next Tuesday.hind.

CRUISER FOR GREECE. Toronto, July 26 —Twenty-five thou
sand dollars will be 
adlan Manufacturers’ Association to 
the Regina relief fund. Of this $18,000 
Is officially given and the remainder 
through private subscription. During 
his western visit to the board of rail
way commissioners, Jas. B. Walsh, of

t by the Can ing of a Detroit street on the grounds 
that it wanted to erect a warehouse 
and otherwise increase Its pipping 
facilities. The application was held 
up in the council for a time. Then • 

, suddenly the council granted the ap
plication by a vote of several members 
who bad previously opposed th#

- measure.

Ottawa, July L6.—Chief government 
fruit Inspector, McNeil, reports that 
from returns sent in to the depart
ment from all parts of Canada, there 
are Indications of a great apple yield 
this year, especially so In British Col
umbia. Nova Scotia’s crop Is expected
to be a record one, while that In _
Ontario gives oromlae of being fair. Wabash Railroad applied for the clos

DIAZ NOT ILL shootingHamburg, Germany, July 26.—The 
manager of the Vulkan shipbuilding 
yards announces, that the company 
has received an order to construct an 
armored cruiser for the Greek govern
ment Bight torpedo boats are already

Paris, July 26.—Reports circulated 
in 'Mexico City today that ex-Presl- 
dent Porflrio Dias Is seriously ill are 
untrue. On the contrary General 
Dias Is in good health.

being built by the company for
Greece.
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For Purity, Age, 
Taste and Whole
someness1

Whyte & Mackay’s
leads a 11 other 
brands. No other 
whisky on the mar
ket so mellow with 
age, pure of in- 
gi edients, smooth 
of taste, or merit
orious throughout.
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BASE BALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

JUST APPLY 
A LITTLE

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR 
FARMERS OF NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAMER SINKS 
IT DOCK, ODE MIN 

LIKELY DROWNED

iComplete catalog of over 5,060 records, at any dealers, or free by mail. 
Double-Sided Records are 90c. for the two selections.

CTOR POSLAM7

Great Chances in Profit for Poultry Raising and 
Sheep Industry Pointed Out by Experts from 
Ottawa, in City Last Night.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

There were no American league 
games played yesterday owing to the 
fact that all the teams were travelling.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York—
Chicago.........................000010012—4 7 0
New York....................101000001—3 9 2

Reulbach, Richie and Archer ; Ma
thew son and Meyers.

At Brooklyn-
Clnelnnatl....................000400000—4 7 1
Brooklyn...................... 022500000—9 11 1

Davis, Keefe, Benton and Clark; 
Curtis. Ragon and Miller.

At Philadelphia—
Pittsburg...................... 000000001—1 6 0
Philadelphia. . . .101001010—4 10 1

Adams. O'Toole and Gibson ; Simon, 
Moore and Killifer.

Haggart Goes to Bottom in 

Fifteen Feet of Water — 

Feared Intoxicated Man 

Aboard at Time.

August
Records

When the complexion is Inflamed or 
sunburned, the nose red, or pimples, 
hives, mosquito bites or Itching feet 
annoy, use POSLAM, for it affords the 
quickest and most certain means of 
driving away such affections.

Results are seen even after an over
night application and soon the akin , 
Is normal and presentable In appear-1

Poslam is Invaluable In hot weath
er. Its readiness in quickly disposing 
of the many minor skin troubles de
monstrates the marvellous healing 
power by which it effects complete 
cures of all eczemas, acne, salt rheum, 
barbers* Itch, tetter, piles, etc., even 

Itching stops at

ik
That the farmer of Canada is miss

ing golden opportunities for profit, 
which are available, and which would 
make his lot a more lucrative one by 
many dollars, 1» the announcement 
made by two experts from the Depart 
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa, who 
are in the city in the course of a tour 
of i he Maritime Provinces These 
gentlemen* are W. Brown, chief poul
try inspector of the Dominion, and C. 
M. McRae, who in company with Col. 
McEwan, of London, Ontario, is tour
ing the provinces studying the possl 
bilities for the sheep raising 
try.

teen to nineteen cents a pound for 
the unwashed wool.

A short time ago the sum of $15,000 
Breeders’

Ste. Marie, Ont., July 26.—The 
steamer John Haggart, owned by T. K. 
Simms, of Little Current, sank at her 
moorings at New Ontario dock, In 15 
feet of water at 8.30 this morning. 
The Haggart came up last night from 
Manitoulin and was 
pumps being worked 
trip. At 3 o’clock this morning she 
started to settle and went down. She 
had a cargo of hay and lumber. It Is 
believed that one man was drowned, 
as he was last seen at the dock In 
an Intoxicated condition shortly be
fore the boat sank.

"HIS UXSTtRS VOICE *
was devoted to the Sheep 
Association of Canada for the purpose 
of devising means to restore the In
dustry to its former standard, and to 
make It what it is possible for It to 
be. To this end a special commission 
was appointed consisting of represent
atives from the association, and Irom 
the department at Ottawa to visit 
British Columbia and the Maritime 
Provinces to ascertain what Is lacking 
and to counsel to a certain extent. 
Following their Investigation educa
tional methods In making the Indus
try a success will be Inaugurated.

OUT TO-DAY
leaking

tbrougho
badly, 

ut theSOME SPLENDID SELECTIONS FROM THE NEW LIST. 
16-inch Double-Sided Records 96c. for the two. of years* standing.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
cure against Infection and disease, 
Improves its color and texture, soothes* 
tender skin, makes complexions clear, 
hands soft. The best shampoo for 
dandruff.

Chas. R. Wasson. Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos
lam (price 50 cents) and Poslam Soap 
(price 25 cents). For tree samples, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories, . 
32 West 25th Street, New York City.

11 Love the Name of Mary - Walter J. Van Brunt 
I There is Silver Now Where Once Was Gold - Çuartet 

- Peerless Quartet 
Collins and Harlan

17107

I That Aeroplane Clide 
l That Sneaky Snakey Rag

A MEDLEY OF IRISH SONGS.
12-inch Record, $1.25.

17113 National League Standing.

Won l ost P C.
New York........................... 65
Chicago.............
Pittsburg..,...
Philadelphia.......................42
Cincinnati. . .
St. l.ouls............
Brooklyn.............
Boston.................

.74722
Speaking of the sheep raising In

dustry Mr. McRae said that although 
It may be a surprise to many people 
of this country, Canada stands almost 
at the foot of 
ing countries of the world. With 
such a vast area of suitable land as 
the Dominion has available for the 
purpose Canada had to import about 
one hundred and eighty thousand live 
sheep last year In addition to thous
ands of pounds of dead animals. The 
number of sheep now in the country 
is in the vicinity of three, millions, 
not even sufficient to supply our own 
demands. Compared with other coun
tries which go in for sheep raising 
these figures show a lamentable state 
of affairs. The Orange Colony at the 
conclusion of the Boer war, was prac
tically destitute of aheep. but today 
about eight million sheep are raised. 
This has been accomplished bvp orga
nized work among the breeders, and 
bv following scientific principles lu 
the work.

..54 33 .621
,,.6ft 35 .588

41 .506
. . . .44 46 .489
.............39 52 .429
.............S3 57 .367
............23 64 .264

BODIES OF THOSE 
DROWNED IN MINE 

BEYOND REICH YET

31865 Songs of Ireland -
A splendid potpouri of the songs of the Emerald Isle.

The Famous “NAUGHTY MARIETTA" Intermezzo.
12-inch Purple Label, $1.56.

- Vidor Mixed Orche&ra To Find Suitable Breeds.

One of the first things to be done 
will be to provldp a suitable breed of 
sheep for the farmers. This will be 
accomplished by selling at public auc
tions to be held at different centres 
throughout the provinces, pure bred 
sheep. These animals will be secured 
from the best stock available, and 
will be sold to the farmers at their 
own prices, despite the original cost.

By introducing the right breed of 
pure bred stock, and by following this 
up with educational work, the commis
sion hopes to organize the farmers of 
the several places Into smaller as
sociations to work together to promote 
the industry, and to put this country 
where It should be among the sheep 
raising countries of the world.

The Poultry Industry.

the list of sheep rah

70075 Naughty Marietta
McCORMACK SINGS AN IRISH BALLAD.

Vidor Herbert's Orchestra
Baltic meeting are not seriously Inac
curate,and that nothing has taken place 
beyond the cordial assurances of the 
emperors that the present friendly re
lationships between the governments 
shall be maintained.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Buffalo-
New ark.................... 022010421—17 18 L
Buffalo......................010051000— 7 13 3

Gasklll, Dent and Higgins; Beck, 
Hightower, Fullenwelder and McAllis
ter.

I The Harp That Once Through Tara's HallsM 250 i John McCormick
7E" Dealer and bear these records 
page Musical Encyclopaedia, listing

Call at the nearest “HIS MASTER'S 
to-day. f 
over 5.000

volt:
:su\ At Least Month Must Elapse.Ask for a free copy of our

“;.p:r:2 ce o»tp»t i
Shortly.

At Rochester—
Baltimore................. 001133300—11 18 1
Rochester. . . .210310003—10 12 3

Akers, Vickers and Bergen; Holmes. 
Wilhelm and Blair.

At Toronto- 
Jersey City
‘Toronto.....................301000150—10 16 1

Doeseher and Curtis; Lush and Be-

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE COMPANY,
LIMITEDMONTREAL. ILLINOIS FIELDV1CTROLAS 

$20. to $250.
Sold on easy pay
ments as low as 
$1.00 per week.

101010000— 3 10 1
Pittsburg. Pa., July 26.—Western 

Pennsylvania. Is recovering slowly 
from the effects of Wednesday's flood 
which struck its hardest blow in tne 
coke regions. It will be more than a 
month before any effective effort can 
ibe made to reach the bodies ofl the 
fifteen men drowned in Superba mine 
No. 2. at Evans Station near Union 
Town, for It will take that time to 
pump the mine dry, according to the 
estimate of Foreman Buteermore this 
morning. •

The washouts on railroads in that 
section are being rapidly repaired and 
all traffic will likely be resumed ear
ly next week. A relief committee 
that has been organized at Union 
Town, Pa., is caring for the families 
made destitute by the flood.

DEALERS
EVERY
WHERE.

Washington, July 26—Coal mined 
in Illinois In 1911 amounted to 63, 
679,118 short tons with a value at the 
mines of $59,503,278, according to a 
statement by Edward W. Parker, Is 
sued by the United States geological 
survey. These figures compared with 
those of the year previous show an 
increase In tonnage of 7.778,872 tons 
and in value of $7,097,381. Much of 
this gain is to be explained by the 
abnormally low production of 1910 
due to the strike.

The coals of Illinois are noncoking 
and are not used to any extent In the 
Iron and steel industry. Consequent 
ly coal mining In the state was not 
Influenced by the Iron trade which 
so seriously reduced coal production 
in the eastern states. Illinois Is, how 
ever, one oC the most Important man 
ufacturlng states, ranking third in 

particular and leading all the 
states ot the Union in. the manufac
ture of agricultural implements and 
in the salting and packing of meats 
It Is second in the manufacture of 
men's clothing and. although without 
iron mines, is third In the value of 
manufactured iron and steel products. 
Its manufacturing Industries 
been developed and are maintained 
by means of the great coal resources 
of the state. They furnish the coal 
markets for coal and enable the pro
ducers to get higher prices 
obtained tor the superior grades of 
coal from West Virginia. In 1911 the 
average price at the mines of West 
Virginia coal, large quantities of 

Chicago and 
other points near, the Illinois coal, 
fields, was 90 cents; that for Illinois 
coal was $1.11.

Fifty-one counties or exactly half 
of the 102 counties in the state, more 
coal-producing counties than in any 
other state In the Union, produced 
coal In 1911. Two counties, William
son and Sangamon produced 
5,000,000 tons each: one. Macoupin 
produced more than 4.000,000 tons; 
and each ofl five other counties pro 
duced more than 3,000,000 tons.

The 76,600 miners employed work
ed an average of 188 days; the 
age production for each mau was 701

As regards poultry raising. Mr. 
Brown who is making a tour of the 
Maritime Provinces looking Into this 
branch, pointed out that the same con
ditions hold as regards poultry. The 
farmers are not sufficiently apprecia
tive of Importance of going into the 
poultry raising 
While many farmers' wives make a 
few extra dollars pin money from the 
barnyard fowl, few farmers make a 
business of It. To those who do It 
proves a source of no small revenue. 
The demand for eggs is far In excess 
of the supply, and last year about 400 
carloads were Imported from one coun
try alone. There Is always a heavy 
demand for poultry here and in other 
markets, and the enterprise if pro
perly conducted would be a paying

At Montreal—
Providence................200040000—6 8 0
Montreal.....................0UU103VO0—4 10 1

Laffitte and Schmidt; Smith, Carroll, 
Mattern and Madden.

Advisee Sheep Raising.

As regards the Maritime Provinces, 
Mr. McRae said that the sheep rais 
Ing industry here could become one 
of the most lucrative lines for the 
farmer. In New Brunswick especial
ly there is to be found everything 
needed for making the industry a suc
cess. " The farm lands throughout the 
province are in every way suitable, 
as is the climate, and the farmer who 
makes this a specialty could get good 
markets, not only in foreign countries 
but at home.

There is a peculiar quality about 
the lamb raised here which makes it 
popular.

All that is required is that the 
farmers take hold of the industry, get 
the right breed of animal, and make 
the enterprise a commercial one, in
stead of working merely to supply 
Immediate demands. Apart from the 
profit to be made from the meat, there 
is also a big chance for making money 
out of the wool of the animals. 
Today dealers are paying from seven-

I A MBÏ
International League Standing. on business basis.

Won Lost 
. .50 39Baltimore... .

Rochester.............................63
Toronto... .

Jersey City..
Buffalo............
Providence.......................... 41
Montreal

42
. ..51 41
.. ..48 43

.48 47

.40 49All Victor Victrolas and 
Victor Records

61
37 56

CONNOLLY 
WILL PLAY 

WITH SOCIALS

MEETING OF BHITIC 
IS NOT EXPECTED TO 

MEIN REGROUPING

The department of agriculture at 
Ottawa Is endeavoring to stimulate 
this Industry, and to better accomplish 
this end. Mr. Brown Is making a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces to make 
Investigations, with a view to pro
mote co-operative methods and later 
instituting an educational 
among the farmers.

this

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan-V campaign
\

Larry Connolly, who was released 
by the Marathons a few weeks ago, 
has accepted a position with the Hali
fax Socials and will leave in a couple 
of days to join that team. His numer
ous friends wish him all kinds of luck. 
Connolly was the star catcher for the 
Marathons last year, and was brought 
here from Providence. R. I. this sea- 

ed on by the Greeks' man- 
ith McGovern on the re-

EXPLORER TO TRACE SECRET 
OF ISLAND OF GREAT STATUES

/ St. Petersburg, July 2-Î.—The only 
thing that it is possible to say with 
absolute certainly with respect to the 
meeting of the emperors In the Baltic 
is that nobody outside the chancellor
ies really knows what happened. When 
secret agreements are come to they 
are naturally not made public, and it 
Is possible that some agreement may 
have been come to between the cab
inets of St. Petersburg and Berlin, 
which will bear its fruit in the fu
ture.

At the same time it must be admit
ted that this is not very likely. There 
appears to be no slackening in the dual 
alliance, and it is given out, with some 
show of authority, that the European 
governments have made up their 
minds that the present grouping of the 
powers Is most calculated to promote 
peace.

At a matter of fact, both In the 
north and In the south, the policy of 
Russia Is opposed to that of Germany, 
whilst in the east it is very far from 
being on all fours with it. The Russi
fication of Finland is being regarded 
in Berlin with considerable misgiv
ings, and the German press finds it 
difficult to believe that what is going 
on in that country is not the prelude 
to making the duchy the base of an 
attack upon the Scandinavian king
doms. So strongly is this held that an 
increasing party in Germany is pro
posing an alliance of that country with 
Norway. Sweden and Denmark, based 
on the existing treaty between another 
group of powers for the maintenance 
of the status quo in Holland anjd Bel-

Agaln, the German Interests in Con
stantinople and the Balkans do not in 
any way coincide with the Russian 
programme. The Russian programme 
is the gradual absorption of the Bal
kan slates, and the establishment of 
Russian authority In Constantinople. 
The German view is once more the 
preservation of the status quo in the 
Balkans, and the consolidation of Ger
man Influence in the Balkan states, 
rather with a view to the extension of 
her commercial Interests than any
thing else. This was the policy so bril
liantly engineered by Baron Marschall 
von Bieberslein, and no doubt be
queathed to his successor.

Finally, whether in the middle east, 
on the Persian gulf or in: the far east, 
in the Chinese empire, Germany has 
no wish to see the paralysing effect 
of Russian bureaucracy extended. Her 
commercial Interests and her com
mercial possibilities In both those re
gions are far too important to be bar
tered away for a mere political en
tente.

In these circumstances it 4s probable 
that the estimates of the value of the

' JUt'X 98 and 100 Prince Wm. SL than those

AlsoWholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records.
Berliner Machines and Supplies.

W. Scoresby Routledge Will Leave England in August in 
250 Ton Motor Auxiliary Yacht for Easter Island, the 
Farthest Outpost of the Polynesian Race.

which are shipped to
son and sign 
agement. W: 
ceivlng end, however, there was little 
or no chance to use Connolly there, 
and he played in the field. As the 
had more players than was needed, 
Connolly was let out with a number of 
others. Larry knows baseball in every 
shape and form, has had good experi
ence on the diamond and should prove 
a good man for the Halifax team.

fOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. 8.

iah Museum. On the island are also 
remains of stone houses 1U0 feet long 
by about 20 feet high.

It is to discover the origin of these 
works that Mr. Routledge is going to 
tue Easter Island. The present inhabi
tants of Easter Island know nothing of 
their construction. By some the theory 
Is held that Easter island is part of 
a submerged continent. If this were so 
it is thought that possibly sufficient 
manual labor might have been at hand 
to carry out the work.

London. July 23—One of the most 
interesting quests which have ever 
engaged the attention of explorers 
will shortly be undertaken by " 
Scoresbv Routledge, the traveler.

Early in August Mr. Routledge with 
his wife and a small party—Including 
a navigatipg officer lent by the ad
miralty, who are taking great inter
est in the expedition—will leave Eng
land in the Mana. a 250-ton motor 
auxiliary yacht. They will attempt 
to solve the mystery of the wonderful 
archeological remains of Easter is
land, in the south Pacific, and to make 
a complete survey of the island, 
which Is the farthest outpost of the 
Polynesian race. The expedition was 
planned by Mr. Routledge in conjunc
tion with the authorities of the Brit
ish museum, who regard it as of con
siderable importance.

On the island, which Is about 50 
square miles In extent, are immense 
platforms facing the sea, formed of 
large stones fitted together, with ce
ment. Some of these weigh five tons, 
and in places the sea walls are nearly 
30 feet high and over 200 feet long. On 
the land side of the platform there are 
broad terraces on which once stood 
colossal figures carved out of lava from 
an extinct crater eight miles away.

On some of the platforms there are 
upwards of 
thrown from their pedestals and lying 
in all directions. The largest are 37 
feet high, but the majority vary from 
14 feet to 16 feet. They are carved 
in the shape of human beings. Two of 
the statues were brought to the Brit-

TERRIBLE 
TURK WAS 

MURDERED KING'S SONS KILL 
WHEN OLD IBE COMESFargo, N. D„ July 26 —Hassan Ab

dullah, a TYirkish wrestler known as 
"The Terrible Turk” who was loudly 
hailed as the man who would defeat 
Frank Gotch on hie advent into this 
country several years ago, was mur
dered at Oberon, N. D., Saturday. A 
Turk, who gives his name as Sevillan, 
Is held for the crime. The murder 
came as a result of continued quar
rels between Abdullah and Sevillan. 
Since his arrival in the United States 
Abdullah has been hailed as the pro
bable conqueror of Frank Gotch, wres
tling champion. He wrestled in practi
cally every large city in the United 
States.

An African tribe with some most
extraordinary customs has Just been 
discovered by Dr. C. G. Seilgmann of 
the Wellcome Tropical Research Lab
oratories. one of the branches of the 
Gordon Memorial College at Khart
oum. This tribe is the Shllluk. They 
live in a narrow strip of land along 
the banks of the Nile on the northern 
edge of the B&hr-El-Ghazel province. 
There are about 40,000 of them. They 
live in small villages of huts 
rounded by fences of dura stalks.
' The most striking feature Is the 

veneration paid to the king,, and the 
marked line of demarcation between 
the aristocracy and the commoners. 
The former is constituted entirely of 
the royal family—children, grmnd- 
chlldren, and great-grandchildren of 
the king. Royal descent, however. Is 
not recognized beyond the fourth gen
eration. Polgamy is practised, and 
the king has a great number ot wives 
In fact, the greater number of the

(From Beauty's Mirror) E, L1” m the realdenees
of the king s consorts. The sons 

Those who abhor sticky, greasy, likewise, take many wives, but the 
shiny, streaked complexions should daughters must remain unmarried, 
religiously avoid vreams, powdere for the reason that It Is unfitting for 
and rouges these heated days. There s a king’s daughter to marry a com- 
no need for them, anyway, since the moner, while at the same time she 
virtues of mercolized wax have b» cannot marry a son. 
come kmown. No amount of perspira- The difference between the aristn. 
tloo wtu produce any evidence that cracy and the commoner, la exemoî 
you've been ualng the wax. A* It Bed In a .till more striking manner 
la applied at bedtime and waahed off All the commoners of both eexeah^v. 
In the morning, the complexion nev- their lower central Incisors knockll 
er looks like a makeup. Merçotlsed out, and even the gnüed”iîdÀB mîî 
wax gradually takes off a had com- conform to the practise” 1? thii 
plexlon. Instead of adding anything please. practise if they
to make It worse, ft has none of the Though the people honor the k,„„ 
disadvantages of coemetics and ac- fn his. prime, when he attain. 
compllshee much more In keeping the cence they promptly prepare tor mi 
complexion beautifully white, satiny successor. The sovertim iT^mji 
and youthful. Just get an ounce of wlth due ceremonr,!7h?âret 
It st your druggist's and see what a of h eUh or,,,7 ... T”™1tow dayaMrantment will do. Use like t‘e %£££, £*.£5 hïï

Another effective summer treat 1L‘UCÎ*ÜA|I 10 •»
ment-heat tending to cause wrinkles becaîil^îhî ki«CSrTM,0™t
^eT'°d—
saxollte In I f pt. witch hasel. Ill un .ttiUmut the hodyguard whtoh attends 
(an n face hath) leaves no trace. W* movement» daring the day.

DIED.a dozen images now

GOLDING.—At Woodman’s Point on 
the river, on the 26th Inst, sudden
ly Margaret A., wife of ’ John N. 
Golding, Sr., In the 69th year of her 
age, leaving a husband, one daught
er and two sons to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.

SMITH—-At Ketepee, on July 24th, 
Rev. Joseph Smith, in the 79th 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

EGYPT GROWS FINER 
GRIDES OF COTTOI 

IN PLACE IF IFIFI
6. BOYAHCR,

Optometrist gad Optician
Cairo, Egypt, July 24.—In his recent , 

report, Lord Kitchener refers to the 
/act that a much larger proportion of 
the finer varieties of cotton was 
growrn in 1911 than in previous years. 
This is an interesting point and de
serves further notice.

Recent inquiries have established 
the fact that the staple variety of 
Egyptian cottou, the aflfl, has deter
iorated. but that the finer kind have 
kept up the quality and prices. Other 
countries, especially the United States 
are now growing long-staple cotton 
which competes with aflfl, and Is low
er in price. For these reasons, the in
fluence of the agricultural society and 
the new agricultural department in 
Egypt has been used to promote the 
growing of the finer grades, and with 
considerable success, as will be seen 
from th# following figures: 
ages of total area sown with 
in Egypt, aflfl. in 1909, 66; 1910, 61%; 
1911, 49%; varieties commanding a 
higher price than aflfl, In 1909, 18%; 
1910, 20; 1911, 80%.

dost 6 p. m. Set, 9.30

3 |DhuV,rri,Sm. Allg. 1, 2, 3
Matinee Satorday !

MR. PAUL GILMORENew York; Maektnonge, Sydney; Bo- 
heme, Sydney.LATE SHIPPING

•ailed.
Liverpool—Btr Empress ot Ireland, 

Quebec; Prima, Sydney. CB.
New York—Str Nallna, Windsor, N

AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

IN TMt GREAT U 
NtW YORKsuccess: THE HAVOC”Liverpool, July 26—Victorian, Mont

real
New York—Bchr Kenneth C, Spenc

er'» Inland. NS; Wilford M. Chatham,
**■ jjJJSj I

Percent 
i cotton8

Vineyard Haven—Sohr Jennie 8 
Hall. Halifax. NS; Roper Drury. St 
John. NR; J Arthur Lord. St John,

Mt« 75,50. 3S. 25c Mptmw 25c. { S««t Sile Opm Mme, 29
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DAISY
FLOUR

To Avoid Pasty, Shiny, 
Streaked Complexions

Aug. 31 st to Sept. 7th.

THE GREATER

St. John Exhibition
Eastern Canada's Biggest Fair

AmusementsThe Show Itself

Twice Dally Flights of Mon 
Emil Metaeh in Morok Mono-

Nightly Fireworks Spectacle 
"The Bombardment of Tri

ll.”

Acres of Big Buildings.
Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures In Motion.
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General 
Agricultural Competitions.
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show*. 
Implements end Tools.
Food Show on Grand Sçale.j ^ 
Noisy Machinery Hall.
Superb School Exhibits. 
Women’» Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

PO
Neapolitan Troubadours in 

Two Concerts dally in Main 
Building.

Imperial Japanese Troupe in 
Wonderful Acrobatics, etc.

Ernest Trio of German Knock
about Comedy Performers.

Two Vaudeville Theatres.
Bigger "Pike" than ever before 

Coney Island Novelties.
Continuous Band Concerts, Mu

sicales, etc.

A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing
EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OP TRAVEL

For Prize Lists and ail information apply to

A O. SKINNER. Pres. H. A PORTER Sec.-Mgr.
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LY f7 ÎCASTRO PREPARING FOR

DESCENT UPON VENEZULA
<LE 3VA

BBi 7 ■OSLAM t Erstwhile President Reported in Canary Islands Awaiting 
Moment to Strike—Gomez Angers People — General 
Pimentel Said to be on His Way to Join Junta in New 
York.

C:\n is Inflamed or 
red, or pimples, 
or Itching feet 
or It affords the 
rtaln means of 
feet Ions, 
in after an over

soon the skin 
table In appear-*

e In hot weath- 
uickly disposing 
kin troubl 
rvellous 
effects complete 
icne, salt rheum, 
piles, etc., even 
tching stops at

vc HI

\New York, July 26.—Information 
received in New York yesterday by 
adherents of Clpriano Castro, depos 
ed President of V'enezuela, not only 
indlflffte that he is in the Canary Isl
ands, hut that he is completing ar
rangements for another dement upon 
Venezoela. That this project may 
prove* successful this time, because 
of the open hostility to President Go 
me*, now dangerously approaching 
revolution, is considered to be almost 
certain by Venezuelans who have 
made this city their headquarters for 
several months.

It was not generally known that 
Castro had left Germany, where, five 
weeks ago he submitted to an opera
tion. He spent several days In Ber
lin while recuperating and then dis
appeared.

Despite the efforts of agents of 
President Gomez to locate the irre
pressible agitator, his whereabouts 
were not discovered until a few days 

supporters In this city, 
have been exiled by 

President Gomez, received letters 
from the erstwhile president reveal 
lng his purpose to return to South 
America incognito at the earliest op
portunity.

had designed to go to Venezuela 
some weeks ago, but he received in 
formation that he would he arrested 
the moment he reached l.a Guayra, 
and that it wras quite likely more se
vere treatment might he expected. 
Information received by him from the 
best sources in Venezuela, however, 
he added, was that within a few 
weeks' time he, as well as other of 

would be
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%tfwa. xA FTER work,
Try it when you are. tired. You will 

find it a refreshing, invigorating beverage 
that will bring back your lost energy.

Lager i* mild, pure, appetizing- 
just the thing for the business man to rest 
his nerves and insure sound sleep. Drinlc it 
with lunch, dinner, in the evening—any 

it’s ”

a bottle of
President Gomez's enemies, 
welcomed into the republic.

“President Gomez," lie said, “has 
alienated every man of j>oUtical In 
fluence by his arbitrary arts, greed 
and love of power. One of his warm 
est supporters was General Francisco 
Alcantara, but who Is now, according 
to my best information, openly con
spiring against him. The r^ent as- 
saslnatiuu of Geueial Ramirez has 
stirred the country to its foundations 
and anything may be looked tor

General Alcantara, who Jg a grad
uate of West Point, Is one of the most 
powerful men In Venezuela, and as 
minister of the Interior he made a 
record for honest. It Is declared, which 
prompted his friends to talk of him 
as the future president of Venezuela. 
It is said these allusion to General 
Alcantara alarmed President Gomez, so 
that on April 30 last lie Intimated to 
his cabinet that their resignations 
would be accepted. A ministerial meet
ing followed and the cabinet resigned 
in a body on the earn*- day.

Matos' Intentions Unknown.
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Wherever you can wash your face you can shave with the

Safety 
Razor

ago, when his 
all of whom\t seriously inac- 

g has taken place 
isurances of the 
sent friendly re- 
he governments GILLETTE—and “be sure

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED More a Dictator Than Castro.
According to Antonio Jose Sanches, 

for many years the private secretary 
of Castro, and who lives at No. 443 
West Twenty-third street. General A. 
Pimentai, who was minister of finance 
under President Gomez, is en route to 
New York to join the Venezuelan jun
ta now operating in this cltyf not so 
much in the interest of Castro, but to 
overthrow President Gomez, who. it Is 
now declared, has developed Into a 
far more dangerous dictator than Cas
tro was accused of 

"There is no doubt that a revolu
tion is now under way in Venezuela,” 
sand Mr. Sanchez to a reporter recent
ly. "The cause of the revolution was 
greatly assisted on April 30, when 
President Gomez forced his cabinet to 
resign. The facts were not permit
ted to leak out because of the meth
ods employed by President Gomez to 
keep his official

ble despatches merely announced 
the resignation of the cabinet, but we 
have since learned that the ministers 
were deposed arbitrarily by President 

believed

-
It matters little where you are, If you want a 

shave and have a GILLETTE.
With it shaving is not a ticklish task, to be 

performed circumspectly on solid footing. Wherever 
there’s water, soap and a towel you can enjoy a safe, 
clean, quick GILLETTE shave.

That's why the GILLETTE Safety Razor is the 
standard equipment of the men who frequent Pullmans

—the trusty friend on shipboard—and an essential 
part of the camping outfit or the vacation grip.

The GILLETTE is always ready (no stropping, 
no honing), always keen. It shaves as no other razor 
can shave, because it is the only razor which can be 
adjusted to suit any beard and any face.

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer 
to shew you the GILLETTE.

LONDON. CANADA.
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

48i
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Among the more prominent mlnis- 
of office and 

In i lie republic is
ters thus forced out 
whose influence
great, was General Manuel À. Matos, 
minister of foreign affairs, who, in 
1902, headed an unsuccessful revolu
tion against Castro.

Whether he will lead the revolution 
against President Gomez none of the 
Venezuelans here is prepared to as
sert, but they Intimait* strongly vthat 
hie removal by President Gomez will 
not tend to attach him more earnestly 
to that executive.

Another 
is General 
of war. and who also was forced to 
resign by President Gomez. He is a 
close friend of “El Mocha" Hernan
dez, he of the mutilated hand, who 
for fifteen year» has been in the revo
lution business against <"astro and 
who aroused the fears of Pressent 
Gomez to the extent that the execu
tive hinted that any other climate 
than that of Venezuela might be 
healthful for him. Th; t is why “El 
Mocha” lived for sonic time in Cura 
coa and later in the West Indies, 
where he now lives.
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Standard Seta $5.00. Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 
Combination Seta $6.50 up. 374

X.
The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limitedf
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{ Whyte & Mackay’s Whyte & Mackay’s Whyte & Mackay’s
Gomez because he 
be conspiring against him."

them to

KILLS GIRL. SHOOTS GIRL SWINDLER 
DIE MO HIMSELF ME I HIBLEM

leads a 11 other None so 
palatable, or that 
does you so much 
good.

rich, so have created a tre
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INTO TWO REPUBLICS

Says All Promises Were Broken.
brands. No other 
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ket so mellow with 
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orious throughout.

“Are you, with, other Venezuelans 
seeking to og-rthrow President Go
mez in order to place Castro in pow
er?" Mr. Sanchez was asked.

“I have nothing to do with Clpriano 
Castro's design To reassume control 
of the presidency of Venezuela," re 
plied Mr. Sanchez. "I am merely as 1 
sisting in the work of ridding Vene 
zuela of a man who has violated ev
ery promise he made to the people 
when he became Castro’s successor.

“He has enriched himself at the 
expense of the Venezuelans and has 
invested millions of dollars In Eng 
lish railroad bonds, not to speak of 
other millions which he has secretly 
deposited in Paris and Berlin banks 

am a friend of Gas 
tro's, but I am not in sympathy with 
bis project to regain the presidency 
of Venezuela.

You'll find it at 

tlie clubs, the good 

hotels and bars. 

Insist on WHYTE 

& MACKAY’S.
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Say Gomez Ha. Made Million». Manager of Theatrical Com

pany Ends Own Life When 
Trapped by Posse— Other 
Man is Dying.

Dumbwaiter Thieves Also 
Busy with Time Worn Trick 
of Collecting Laundry Bill 
—One of Oldest.

North Backing Yuan, Opposed 
to South, Led by Dr. Sun—• 
National Council Meets 
President on Stump.

Order this Scotch 
if you want the

. It is charged by the Venezuelans in 
New York that President Gomez has 
made millions ouf of his beef monop
oly lu the last three years, aud that 
by reason of this prices have advanced 
to extraordinary figures.

This has embittered the people of 
the Republic, who. it is said, do not
conceal, their dislike of the president Allentowi;, Pa-, July 26.—Murder New York. July 26.—Dumbwaiter 
and preference for Gastfo, who, at and suicide were the price of settle- thieves and petty swindlers have been 
least, they say did not deprive them nient of a rivalry between Eric SchaJ- reaping a harvest in Harlem and the
or the necessaries of life to enrich fer and William .1. Free for the affec-1 Washington Heights parts of the city
himself. It is charged also that the tions of Elwanda Coynes. Sehaffan within the last few days The great- 
troops in the i artels are disafieeted shot and killed the girl early this er number of victims of the dumb
ed that the revolutionary spirit is morning and then turned his revolver waiter thief have been in Lennox, St. 
increasing hourly on Free who is in the city hospital. Nicholas and Seventh

hlle.it is L-e ne rally known in the'He probably will die before morning, tween 113th and 118th street, while 
Venezuelan colony here that Castro! the physicians say. residents of Moniingside Heights
meditates another descent upor. Ca j The tragedy occurred in the apart- have been the prey of a girl who has
racas, the impression prevails that he ment of the girl when Sehaffner broke collected for herself several hundred 
may meet with opposition among the | down the door and found Free with dollars.
Venezuelanas themselves who do not her. Schaffer's suicide followed after The dumbwaiter trick Is as old as 
relish his retur. to power after ten he had fled to the farm of John Muth, New Y’ork’s oldest tenements. The 
years of dictatorial rule by him. The) in Salisbury township, and when he thief sounds the buzzer from the 
Venezuelans themselves who do not found he could not escape from a basement, announces that he has the 
is watching events closely and is in] sheriff's posse that was organized and laundry, and asks how much change 
daily communication with Mr. Knox sent from hero. is wanted. Wen told any sum, he

The girl, who was very beautiful, calls back: — 
came here about live years ago, after The bill goes down the shaft, and 
having been on the stage. She declar- out goes the thief, 
ed that she feared Schaffer would The girl works differently. She 
become desperate and had warned sev- was employed by a cleaner to collect 
eral of his friends. Late Friday night bills. She would go to a house with 
he appeared with a revolver and said a bill for $ti and tell the maid she had 
he intended to use it. It was taken a bill for $6.5U. The maid would re- 
from him, but he regained it on the port to her mistress, receive the 
pretext of returning it to his brother, larger amount, pay the girl and get 
Then he went to Miss Caynes' apart- a receipt. Two women who had been 
ment and broke down the door to find preyed upon in this manner com» 
Free. In his rage he fired three shots plained to the cleaner and found they 
into the girl’s body, killing her In- had been the victims of the same 
stantly. Then he tired two shots at girl.
Fre*- The cleaner said she had heard

Schaffer ran from the house, jumped other storekeepers complain that the 
into an automobile and drove to Muth's girl in some cases had raised the bill 
farm. He denied his Identity to the as much as a dollar, where she felt 
farmer when word came to the farm she had a careless housewife to deal 
by telephone that Muth was harboring I with The girl was discharged and 
a murderer, but barricaded himself in other cleaners are watching that she 
an outhouse. ' does not reappear.

best.

Shanghai, July 26—A native news
paper, after reviewing the present 
situation in China today dwells on the 
possibility of civil war and the divi* 
son of China into two republics, m 
northern and southern.

The two dominant figures In the 
situation are the present incumbent

"It is true

He is most powerful 
however, and it he makes the at
tempt he doubtless will succeed this 
time, unless the United States gov
ernment takes immediate steps to 
prevent his entrance into South Am

or exactly half 
i the state, more 
les than in any 
Union, produced 
ounties, William 

produced over 
one, Macoupin 
4.000,000 tons ; 

ter counties pro 
M),000 tons, 
employed work
days; the aver-

avenues, be-

of the Presidential office, Y’uan Shih 
Kai, and Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the form
er Provisional President and chief 
figure of the recent revolution which 
resulted in the downfall of the mon-

The radicals opposing the policies 
of Yuan Shih Kai have announced 
that they mean to put Sun Yat Sen 
in his office. They 
strength to carry the southern prov
inces. but Yuan Shih Kai has the 
north solidly in back of him. Thus 
there is danger of a clash between 
the two sections of the country.

At a conference 
enty metub 
cil Yuan

Health Completely Restored.
“That Castro's health , is almost 

completely restored is certain, and 
that he is again a factor to be reck
oned with in Venezuelan affairs is 
quite apparent.”

Mr. Sanchez further said that he

ich man was 701 i the Secretary of State, relative there- have ampleto.

SACRIFICES NAME OF WIFE 
TO SAVE HUSBAND FROM JAILSY yesterday with sev- 

the National Court- 
Kai made a forceful

of t
Shih

and impressive speech.
"Cabinet changes and party strifle," 

lie said, “will be China’s undoing. 
China's foreign affairs are as bad as 
the news 
country’s
than the newspapers have represent-

.

UR papers have stated, and the 
interior affairs are worseMrs. Rose Griffiths Consents to Annulment of Marriage to 

Man Accused of Bigamy that He May Be Free to Re
turn to First Wife.

ed
“China's motto should be ‘Patriot

ism before party. All should unite to 
form a cabinet immediately. Owing to 
Lue Chen Hsiang's experience he 
must be retained as premier until a 
permanent government is formed."

New York. July 22.—To save her 
husband from a term in prison for 
bigamy, Mrs. Rose Belle Gordon Grif
fiths, twenty-three years old. wife of 
John M. Griffiths, a Long Island Rail 
road engine driver and a man of high 
repute in his former home, Richmond 
Hill, consented yesterday before 
Judge Humphrey In the Queens Coun
ty Court, Long Island City, to an an 
nulment of her marriage, that Grif
fiths might return to his first 
and mother of his five children.

This remarkable sacrifice, consent 
ed to tearfully bpt.. bravely, stirred 
the sympathies of the Court. But It 
still Js a question whether It will 
save Griffiths, as it is considered 
probable that the first Mrs. Griffiths 
will refuse to consent to the arrange-

Grtffiths was convicted two months 
took the first Mrs

his second wife, to consent to 
nulment after which Griffiths could 
marry the flist Mrs. Griffiths aud legi 
limite big children Griffiths was du
bious about it. but his second wife 
whym he married about a year age,

arntily agreed.
"Anything to save him from jail," 

she said.
The/woman suffragists of Queens 

County have taken an active interest 
in the case and have called a meet 
Lng for tomorrow night in Long Isl 
and City to protest against Judge 
Humphrey’s annulment idea and to 
demand justice for Mrs. Griffiths No 
1 and the children.

I —

iman’s Point 
6th inst., su 
Ife of John N. 
69th year of her 

>and, one daught- 
mourn their loss, 
evening papers.

on July 24th, 
in the 79th
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Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

crave for dainty swfeet things. Bad for them?
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing > 

and wholesome ? What else could made them
such favorites with intelligent mothers ? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good.

Put Maple Buds on your shopping list

L
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ACCORDING TO UNCLE ABNER.. MR,

It is gettin' so if a feller wants to 
pay $75 a month rent he can almost 
get a house with a bathtub la It.

There are about 15.000,000 leading 
literary experts in this country who 
never succeeded in getting anything 
published.

Uncle Ezra Harkins went through 
his natural stunt of havin’ his whisk 
ers trimmed yesterday, aud the 
barber found a chiny egg and a 
bottle of catsup that Uncle Ezra's 
wife missed last Fall. Last Spring 
Uncle Ezra's whiskers assayed a ball 
of yarn, 
and three

KtristamlOgidM
I Dock St.

Sal, 9.30

ago by a jury that 
Griffiths’ testimony as conclusive. Shq 
testified that when she was Miss 
Sarah L. Denton, employed as a gay 
erness In Griffiths' home. In Brooklyn, 
In 1896, she was forced to leave be 
cause of the young man’s attentions, 
and: that he married her a little latef 
in the parsonage of a Methodist min
ister at Elraont, L. I. She Is now the 
mother of three boys and twe girls.

Griffiths asserted at hie trial that 
no ceremony was ever performed, 
but the jury- took Mrs. Griffiths’ word 
for It and pronounced her the legal 
wife. Griffiths then moved for a new 
trial on the ground that he never 
was married to the mother of his 
children. Judge Humphrey ordered 
an Investigation, and. the Methodist 
clergyman who was supposed to have 
performed the ceremo 
in Maine and denied 
ord of the marriage.
Judge Humphrey suggested yester

day to Attorney Isadora Canner that 
he might get his clients, Griffiths

E
fir

THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 
UNLESS THEY’RE

"X:

tog-1,2,3

COWAN'S
MAPLE BUDS

aturday

m3RE jt\
two phonograph records 

teaspoons. The barber 
looked for a swaller's neat this year, 
but was disappointed. rrJ

9tc BUMPER CROP.
Undo Hiram came through hit 

neighbor's barnyard on hie way- 
home and stopped to ask the hired 
man If crops were good.

“Masea, sah," was the «ewer, we 
had bo much dat we put what we 
could oubor-door» and the rest we 
put in de

TU COWAN CO., Limited 
TORONTO,

Ontario
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Rev. 1! A. Armstrong, rector of 

Tr! Ity church, who arrived on the1 
• assainira from the old country ii. 
hack in St. John ami is re.olvine a 
royal welcome Tout his many frlondu 
\ • s. Armstrong, who retu.ued with 
her husbaud, is visiting frlcrds in 
Orillia. Ont.

happenings

of tho
Mr. Mortimer Robertson, who has 

been visiting his mother, Mrs. C. A. 
Robertson, leturned to New York on 
Tuesday.

Lt. Colonel and Mrs. 
returned to Frederic tc 
trip abroad the lirst of the week.

T. p. Logglc. 
: from theirWfi/ir

Professor M. H. Emery, who has 
been to England and France, returned 
to St. John on Tuesday. While in 
France Mr. Emery gave a series uf 
recitals which w< e most successful.Pretty House Frock Described in Paris Letter

By MAYBELLC MORTIMER. Ï1Mrs. Christian a. Robertson was 
hostess at a very enjoyable bridge 
and musicale at her residence, King 
Square, on Monday evening in honor 
of her guests. Ai. .aid Mis Ahean", 
ot New York, and her son, Mr. Mor 

Mrs. Robertson 
in .. most becomii

■ fV. ilh

7 timer Robertson 
was gowned
frock of ashes of uses, moire si... 
with touches of duchess lace and 
marabout. Mrs. A beam wore a very 
handsome gown of pi : k c 
chvne with tunic of shadow- 
white marabout trimming, 
tuuate prize winners were Miss May 
Travers and Mr Ahearn. During Die 

by Mrs.

A IS
Ik

#r

ii * repe de 
lace with 
The for;,W| i

.

W even!-g solos were sung 
Pierce Crockett. Mis Gerow and 
Miss Frances Travis, which were 
thoroughly enjoyed The supper table 
which Was presided over by Mrs. H. 
S. Bridges had toi its vfrntre piece a 
huge bowl of pink roses 
the guests were : Dr. and Alia. Pierce 
Crockett, Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Brid 
Mrs. James Ft ink, Mr and Mrs 
liam Foster, M. and Mrs. Fred An
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Gerow, Miss 
Travers, Miss Frances Travers, Miss 
Beatrice Frink, viias Lillian Ander
son, Dr. Harry Travers, Mr. Fiaser 
Dick, Mr. Sadleir

I A
A • - ;
"A A 1CX V Hr

K.-»
Among

Œh**Élg wn'The disagreeable weather of thi: 
week has rather dampened the ardor 
ut the pleasure giving, people of St 
John. Many picnics and outdoor plea 
sures had to be postponed Society i 
on the qui vive, know ing for certaintv 
that their Royal Highnesses the Duk«. 
ami Duchess of Connaught and Pi lu 
cess Patricia are really coming to St 
John August 17th. Ala 
forward to having a 
ot the soli of oui late beloved Queer 
Victoria and as Monday. August is:! 
Is to be proclaimed a public holiday 
everyone van have the same, oppoi 
tunity of entering in and giving tti
ro yal party a welcome to our city 
The baud concerts in the Square e: 
late have given much real pleasun 
tb the citizens and strangers, every

lt w .

(IV,

Ûhi S Mrs. Thomas Walker entertained 
informally at lun.heoo on Monday, 
the guest of houoi being Mrs. Not 
man Geoghegau.

The Rev. Osborn. Troop accompan
ied by his daughter. Mrs. Harold S 
Johnston, left on Tuesday u.ght fiotn 
Montreal for Banff

are looking 
on the fail rb,

m' *r
f \ti

Ilf À
A A

Mr. DavidThe many friends of 
I.ang. Toronto, are glad to welcome 
him back to the city Mr Lang has 
been spending his vacation in Nova 
Scotia and will remain a little while 
at Duck Cove.

=; Mr. and Mrs. William Dow lie weie 
last week-end visitors at Rothesay, 
the guests of Mrs. Gustav Kuhring.

loud in their pralsss
ng to read that the 

government steamer Earl Grey wind, 
has been placed at the disposal ot 
tbeir Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess ot Connaught. Princess Pa 
trivia and suite. by the Minister ol 
Marine and fisheries has been beau 
tifully tilted up 
Duchess have separate apartments as 
signed them aft in the cabin apart 
meats of the promenade deck The 
Ducheis' apartments consist of a lux 
uriously arranged boudoir with sleep 
ing chambers and bath room adjoin 

, mg. The Duke has a spacious be-i 
chamber, dressing room and personal 
parlor Princess Patricia has a pit 
vate suite comprising bed room, dress 
ing room and bath 
bers of the household also have special 
apartments The Earl Grey which 
sailed on Wednesday had on boaro 
144 persons. This includes the ducal 
party that numbered 34 persons. Lieut 
Commander Charles White, R. .V. 
Lieots. F. XV. Law and Gilchrist, three 
warrant officers and 65 Canadian blue 
jackets from the Canadian cruder 
Niobe. besides six engineers and com 
plement of others from the same ves
sel, IS waiters and chief steward and 
all of the pei 
Grey in all 110 of a crew. XVhen in 
S'. John their Royal Highnesses will 
reside on the Earl Grey. The pro
gramme mapped out for the Royal 
guests it is said will be: On Sunday. 
August 18th they will land and attend 
divine service at Trinity church, prix 
ately. Arriving at Keed's Point wharf 
at lu 4they will be met by the 3rd 
Regiment Canadian Artillery who will 
hold a church parade under command 
of Lt Col. Baxter. On Monday morn 
ing the royal pa 
Point where His

the city, returned to Fredericton on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, 
Mrs. Stewart Heath, Mrs-, R. J. Chris 
tie. Mrs. Andrew Smith,
AlcMurray, 1 
others. Mrs. 
in St. John will be pleased to hear of 
her success.

tl^b -e mteresiii
A, Mrs. Len 

Airs. Thomas Clark and 
McAvity's many friends

Mrs. William Peters, Miss Hilda 
Peters and Mrs. Baker, spent Thurs 
day at Westfield, the guests of Mrs. 
Macgregor.

The tennis tea at Rothesay last*week 
was in charge of Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones and Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones. 
Among those present were Mrs. Jack 
AlacLaren, Mrs. Shortt, Barrie. Ont.; 
Mrs. W. O. Raymond. Mrs. Malcolm 
Alackay, the Misses Robertson, Miss 
Alice Fairvveather. Miss Wlnnifred 
Raymond, the Aliases Sydney-Smith, 
Mrs. James Straton, Mrs. J. M. Rob 
inson, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Manning Do
herty. Misses Dorothy Purdy. Mrs. 
Allen Daniel, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Miss 
Frances Kerr, Mrs. William Pugsley, 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert. Mrs. Walter Har
rison, Mr. John Purdy, Mr. Hugh Mac- 
kay, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. L, P. D. 
Tilley, Mr. Withers, Mr. Walter Har
rison, Mr. W. E. 'Foster, Mr. Leavitt 
and others. .» *

m Mrs. L. G. Crosby hud a week end 
party last Saturday of young ladies 
and gentlemen at her summer home, 
Ononette.

Miss Edith Schofield spent a few 
days this week at Woodman's Poiit, 
the guest ot Miss Dorothy Bllza.d.

I ■<, >x v -s
• An, Mr. D. C. Clinch left on a business 

trip to Halifax this week.? -The Duke ami Mrs. XV H Barnaby was hostess 
at a delightful luncheon on Thursday 
in honor of Mrs. and Aiisses Thompson 
of Denver. Covers were laid for 
twelve.

Miss Edith Creel man was able to 
leave the Montreal hospital on Mon
day and return to her home.

n. sister of Mrs. A. G. 
summering at Duck

%\j; -V; :'4i
' The wedding took place at Vancou

ver of Miss Louise E. Wilbur, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
P. Parker, of Woodstock, N. B , to Mr. 
Joseph Theodore Wright, M. D., third 
son of the late Dean Wlight of Leeds, 
England The ceremony was perform 
ed by His Lordship the Bishop of 

ol the

Miss Thom 
Blair, who 
Cove, when alighting from a street 
car on Tuesday morning was struck by 
an automobile and knocked down. 
Fortunately she was not seriously 
hurt but badly bruised and was able 

the Cove.

A marriage of much Interest to 
many tit. John friends was that of 
Miss Miriam Lander ('handler to Mr. 
Stephen l.augton Cutler, which was 
solemnized in Calvary church, New 
York on Tuesday. Miss Chandler 
is the daughter of the late Charles 
Uphain Chandler, of Dorchester, N. 
B.. and Mr. Cutler is the son of the 
late Robert Barry Cutler. The bride 
wore a tailor suit of pearl whipcord 
and white felt hat, and was given 
away by her mother. Airs, ('handler. 
Mr. Ebbert Dysart, of Boston, was 
best man. Both Air. and Mrs. Cutler 
had many friends In this city who 
offer tbeir congratulations.

;
A* A" *».

7
'S.*;' v? J

!room The mem
r< to return to: New Westminster, uncle

The bride's gown was grey 
led a

groom.
silk with hat to match and can 
large d 
Wright
trip and will later reside in Vaucou-

Miss Ida Rand, Kentville, is the 
guest of Miss Marjorie Barnaby, Prin 
cess street.'V e bouquet of roses. Dr. and Mis. 

came east on their wedding
A large number of friends were at 

the station on Monday evening to say- 
adieu to Miss Cornelia Green wli 
been the guest of Miss Fiances Hazeu. 
Miss Green has gone to Otter Lake, 
Ontario, for the remainder of the 
summer before returning to her home 
in Buffalo. Miss Green made many 
friends while in our city who regret 
her visit here was not Ion

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cloy es of Malden. 
Mass., were the weekend visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Escott Ryder at their 
summer home Acamac.

Continued on page eleven.
Pails, July IS—As is usually the case the panier is much modified from 

the XVattean fluffy affairs that were introduced at the races this spring. 
As is very apt to be the case, a mode is introduced which is very ex-
ire me only to make the women 'sit up and take notice." Then it is
uiodifled into something which is bot h artistic and pretty. Many quaint 
old fashioned effects are beiAg shown. , ■. > i

The one 1 am sending y où. i* a pretty little house frock made of pale 
green and soft white stilp^d taffeta, a fichu of Vhlte cMfion being draped 
into a broad girdle of plain v pikle gr e**n silk. The stiu t at tbe left side is 
draped from the waistline and the drapery is caught under a| the foot and 
gathered slightly to an invisible lining. Tie? bodice has the effect of a
deep devolltage, but an almost invls ible yoke of flesh-pink chiffon comes
up to tbe base of the throat. *

Mrs. Coleman and little son, and 
Miss Helen Furlong, ot Boston, arriv
ed in the city on Tuesday and are the 
guests of their sister Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong. Union street.

manent crow of the Earl EDUCATIONALIt was a pretty sight Saturday to 
see the yachts of the R. K. Y. C. sail
ing off for their annual cruise. A 
stiff breeze was blowing at the time 
of start. The fleet, made up of the 
following yachts: Winogene, Robin 
Hood. ~ Vagabond, Canada, Thistle, 
Canace, I rex, MougH, Guleika Priva
teer, Delilnda. Nemo and the Armo
re', and was under command of vice 
commodore Holder, who sailed on the 
flagship Winogene. Although the 
weather has been unpleasant, reports 
come in that the yachtsmen are hav
ing a jollÿ time. They are expected 
to return on Sunday.

Many friends in Fredericton and 
St. John will regret to hear of the 
sudden death at Fort William, Scot 
land, of Mrs Mowatt, wldpw of Rev. 
Dr. Mowatt, the late pastor of Ersklne 
Presbyterian church, . Montreal. Dr. 
Mowatt was pastor of the Kirk at 
Fredericton before going to Montreal.

The governors of the Wiggins Or
phans’ Institution enjoyed a trip up 
river on. Mr. W. H. Thorne’s yacht, 
the Dream, on Tuesday.

Miss Mignon Kerr, of New York, 
is expected next week to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Lucius Allison.

Mrs. Jack McLaren and Mrs. Shortt 
were guests of Mrs. W. O. Raymond 
at her cottage In Rothesay, Park, on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Airs. Wm. Vassie and little 
ton are 
Mrs. Vass 
Henry (’. Ran

honor will be posted at the landing 
place, orders having been issued to 
t liât effect from military head 
From Heed's Point the vis. 
proceed in varrla 
House where the 
come will be presented. There will be 
a luncheon at ttie Union Club at oue 
o'clock ut which the Governor General 
and staff will attend as gu«
Worship the Mayor and Co 
ers The Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia at the same hour 
will be entertained at luncheon by the 
.Misses Hazeu. at their home Hazeu 
Vaatle.

of Mrs. John McAvlty at Lakeside 
for a few days this week. spending a few days with 

sie's parents, Mr. and Airs, 
kine at Ac

rty will land at Reed's 
s Honor tbe Lieut. Uov- .lquartersc 

iturs willertior and His Worship the Mayor 
will welcome them and a guard of Mr and Mrs. Harvey Stanbury, 

Rothesay, are receiving congratula 
lions on the arrival of a little son on 
Tuesday, July 23.

to the Court 
address of wel-

ages
civic Miss Louise Richey of Haverhill. 

Mass., who was the guest of Mrs. J. 
Fenwick Fraser, left for Fredericton on X »Little Miss Zoe Patterson enter

tained about eighteen of her small 
lirtends on Saturday on the occasion 
of her fourth birthday. The 'party 
was held at Mrs. R. D. Patterson’s 
summer home in Rothesay and the 
children spent a most delightful af
ternoon.

ay night when she will visit her 
\i i Maxwell.Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. .1. M. 

Robinson gave a delightful picnic at 
Ray's Lake on Friday in honor of 
Mrs. Guy Robinson, of Toronto, and 
Miss Barbour, of Kentucky. About 
twenty ladies were oli the party who 
went to the lake for luncheon after 
which bridge was played. Later in the 
afternoon a number of 
husbands of many of the ladies mo 
toted out and had a delicious dinner. 
Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Percy XX . 
Thomson, Miss Mabel Thomson, Mr 
and Mrs. L. XV. Barker, Mr. and Mis. 
XV. H. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoy
den Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F. Caverhlll 
Jones, XV. and Mrs. William Allison, 
Miss Katie Hazeu, AlisS Barbour, Mrs. 
Guy Robinson.

ests of His 
mmissione-

Captain and Mrs. Norman Geogbe
gan left on Wednesday for England 
where they will remain until October 
before leaving for India. Both Capt. 
and Mrs Geughegan are general fav
orites in St. John and much regret Is 
expressed at their departure.

Miss Grace R. Brodie. of Lynn, 
Mass., is the guest of her uncle, Mr.

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mr. John N. Golding on the death of 
his wife, and the family on the loss 
of a loving mother, which occurred 
so suddenly at Woodman's Point, on 
Friday morning. Mrs. Golding’s kind 
heart and generous nature endeared 
her to all with whom she came in 
contact. The poor of? our city will 
miss her more than words can ex
press, as she was a l&millar figure 
among those districts, being so many 
years an active worker in the Asso
ciated Charities.

In the afternoon the new play
grounds at Rovkwood Park will be 
opened, vxlien the Governor General 
will officiate, after this the royal 
party will be driven to Courtenay 
Bay. where they will inspect the work 
being done by Norton Griffiths Coni 
pany. A review of the Boy Scouts, 
under command of Malcolm McAvlty, 
will also be made during the after
noon. At 9 o'clock Monday evening 
a public reception will be held in St. 
Andrew's Rink. Tuesday morning the 
royal party are to be the guests of 
Lieutenant Governor Wood, and will 
be entertained to a sail on the river 
by the steamer Lady Laurier.

gentlemen and
F. Neil Brodie, at his summer 
Brown's Flats.

Mr. Walter Allison, Miss Helen Al 
llson, Miss Helen Wilson. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Allison and their guest 
Miss Barbour and Captain Norman 
Geoghegau left on Monday for the 
South Branch, Oromoeto, on a fishing 
trip. Capt. Gt-oghegan returned to 
the city on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Btuen Barnaby and 
Miss Barnaby and party. Mrs. Nor
man Geoghegan, Miss Scummell, Miss 
Ida Rand and Mrs. Rydêr motored to 
Loch Lomond for dinner on Tuesday.

Toronto, is 
) Morrell,

Mrs. Charles Glllespl 
the guest of Mrs. ( 
Orange street.

Dr.

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond was 
hostess on Friday afternoon at a 
very enjoyable 6 o’clock tea.

Mrs. H. A. Powell. Miss Powell and 
her guests, Miss Aiken, sister of Sir 
Max Aiken, and Miss Moss, spent Sat
urday of last week at Westfield.

yr.Hl clean

Bots 
& Pan s 
Jkrfecth

i
Airs. Rupert Rive and Miss Alcock 

are spending a month at Caraqiuet, 
j the guests

Mrs. (Dr.) McVey gave a very en
joyable party to the young folk of 
the Park, Rothesay, on Wednesday.

ng
of AIt. Henry Rive.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin and little Miss 
Beryl spent Thursday in the city. Mrs. E. F. Simonds spent thp week 

end in Rothesay, the guest of Mrs. 
Horace Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, 
Miss Maggie Morrison and Miss Bes
sie Alorrison are spending a few weeks 
at "The Cedars ’’

Mr. and Mrs. Ahearn, of New York, 
who were the guests of Mrs. C. A. 
Robertson, left on Wednesday for 
Bangor.

Mr. Douglas McLeod, who has been 
visiting in the city returned to Yar
mouth on Monday. /xMr. Edward Faulds, of Toronto, is 

a guest at the Royal. Mr. Faulds has 
on several /occasions donated prizes 
for St. John golf players being very 
much Interested in the game, and a 
member of the St. John golf club.

Mrs. Grace T. Dibblee of Frederic
ton arrived iu the city last Saturday 
and is spending a, few weeks at Duck

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carritte and Mr. 
and Mrs. James U. Thomas spent the 
week end at the Capital having gone 
by automobile.

Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Queen 
Square, arrived home from England 
on Wednesday, having come out on 
the S. S. Canada.

Do sway with the old- 
fashioned, arm-tiring 
method of scraping. Old 
Dutch Cleanser saves you 
both labor and time. The 
fine particles will immedi
ately loosen and 
the grease and the bard
ot “burnt-in**, crusts 
which soap, soap powder 
and scouring brick only 
imperfectly wear off after 
W Iwd «spine. An "di-

Mrs. Thompson, Miss Carrie Thom Mr. Hazen O. Barnaby, Montreal, 
son and her niece of Denver, arrived accompanied by Mr. Jack Armour, of 
in the city on Monday. Mrs Thomp- Montreal, arrived today and will be 
son is the guest of Mrs. Barbour, Haz- the guests of Mr. Barnaby’s parents, 
en St. The Misses Thompson are at Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, Princess 
Mrs. J.«A. Steeves’. Duck Cove. Mrs. street.
Thompson was at one time a resident * * *
of Fredericton. Mrs. George E. Barbour, Hazen

* • * street, entertained at the tea hour
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and on Wednesday afternoon in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson her guests from Denver, Mrs. Thomp- 
have gone to Chisholm Lake for sev-fson and the Misses Thompson, 
eral days' fishing.

Miss Mary MacLaren was the week
end visitor at Woodman’s Point, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ronald Me- 
Avity.

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS

The series of concerts given by the 
Misses Knight and Miss Biederman 
in Nova Scotia w-ere very successful. 
They gave < ncerts at Digby, 
oils, Middleton, Bridgewater 
Liverpool, and at every town had 
good audiences. Miss Biederman re
turned home last Saturday. The 
Misses Knight remained over Sunday 
at Liverpool, the guests of His Honor 
and Mrs. Forbes, and arrived in this 
city this week.

A medicine that will keep children 
well is a great boon to every mother 
This is just what Baby’s Own Tab
lets do. An occasional dose keeps 
the little stomach and bowels right 
and prevents sickness. During the 
hot summer months stomach trou
bles speedily turn to fatal diarrhoea 
or cholera infantum, and if Baby’s 
Own Tablets are not at hand the 
child may die in a few hours. Wise 
mothers always keep the Tablets in 
the house and give their children an

/i

Li ait. Charles Lowe sailed from Que
bec on the Empress of Britain and 
will be away about two months on a 
business trip.

The yew Brunswick tennis tourna
ment will be held at Rothesay for a 
week In August commencing on the 
19th and closing on the 24th. The tour
nament promises to be a big affair 
and players are expected froifa many 
cities of the province.

Mrs. deB. Carritte has issued invita
tions for a bridge at her residence for 
lext Tuesday evening.

Mrs. West who has been visiting in" Boarders Re$uçn on the litlO

TORONTOMrs. Edmund Bristol, of Toronto, 
was hostess at an afternoon tea on 
Tuesday to a few of her friends to 
exhibit a portrait of herself which 

the was recently painted by Mrs. Harry 
stomach and bowels and keep them McAvlty, who is well known here in 
well. Don’t wait till baby is ill—the our city.' It Is said about the picture 
delay may cost a precious life. Get that the artist had achieved a most 
the Tablets now and you may feel attractive likeness of her sitter, and 
reasonably safe. Every mother who the portrait has the careful detail and 
uses the Tablets praise them and pretty tone of the earlier * English 
that Is the best evidence that there portrait painters. A soft drapery of 

^ the Misses | ie no other medicine for children so cowslip tinted satin brings out the 
Truemaa^and Mrs. George Wood, good. The Tablets are sold by medi fine brunette tone of beauty and 
left on Tuesday for Chatham. cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents raven hair of the subject. Among

*. • • la box from The Dr. Williams' Medi- guests were Mrs. Coulson, Mrs. Dry-
Miss Marjorie Lee was the «hest cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. nan, Mrs Haas, Mrs. Alan Sullivan.

Upper Canada College
Examinations for Entrance Scholar- /

r
FOUNDED* * •

Mr. and Mrs. George Millar and 
little daughter, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. Mtiler's patents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Blizard, at Woodman's 
Point, will leave for their home, 
Montreal, on Sunday night.

* V *

1829ships, Saturday. Sept. 14th.
Courses for University, Royal M1U-

AcSffU tary College, etc.
Senior and Preparatory 

Schools in separate build
ings. Every modern eqihp-

Saccesses In ime Honor 
Matriculation, 11 ; Pass, 
Matriculation, 22 ; Royal 
Military College, ail passed

I v
Mrs. A. I. Trueman,

ooThuraduy, Sept. 12th, .t to.».
p. WAUDEN, MUL, Principal.

[ )A1
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Class
One ctnl per f 
on adverfeeme

If You W

We make a
Buildings, Hotels,

NO S/
If you are in 

large well assorti

ALLISON

FOR SA
New Domestic and 

cheap sewing rnachi 
them in my shop. Uei 
kind# and oil. Edison 
graph», $16.50. Phono 
Ing machines repat re
tord. 105 Princess 
White store. \

FOR SA
A long and well - 

ware business in W 
corner Main and Con 
Is the best paying p; 
market today for any 
Tactory reasons will 
ing. Inquire of H.

FREEHOLD F
No. 133Dwellings 

street. OU feet fronts 
of Duke street, dep 
Each house contain 
(rente, $455 and $4 
Drive-way in centre 
houses, giving splen 
ty will be sold in ol 
ate, if desired, wit) 
ways from both Du 
streets. Part of pui 
-remain on mortgage 
McKiel. 161 Germati 
Pickett, barrister, et

FOR SALE—Gran
ery. Hats from 10c. 
Brown, 573 Main at

FOR SALE—500 
bacon, roll and hi 
hams, 25 cooked hi 
kins, 186 Union etri

FOR SALE—Valu 
perty on Harrison 
105 feet. Four larg 
tenements. Stone t 
root, good repair 
Knowles, Solicitor, t

JUST ARRIVED-Two 
HORSES, wtighing 
lbs. for sale at 
Stables.- Waterloo

FARMS FC
FARMS Ft

A farm formerly 
pled by the late Da 
G7 acres, opposite T 
Lomond Road, St. 

nside-iable 
acres cleared re 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late 
talntng 100 acres P 
Kings County, hav 
the St. John River 
half a mile above 
Apply to

20

DANIEL
Pugsley Bui

FARMS AND CO 
TY—We are headq 
Brunswick farms.

Summer Cottage! 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. I 
at Ononette and - 
particulars from Al 
46 Princess street

FOR SALE—Far
acres, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also flv 
close to river at P 
Lingley, on C. F. 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point. 2F 
ham and 260 aci 
other farms at hart 
& Son, Nelson srr

BUSINESS OP
If you need cap 

bouds for sale, oi 
net business profit 
Development Cora 
116 Nassau St., N-

SITUATION

SALESMEN—«C 
one hand 
terms 25c. 
s&tisfactor 
ling wood.

Egg B 
Monej 

Colh
on,.

NO*
My wife Ellen 

bed and board 
notice that I will 
for any debts she

JA1

?
ID,

> ,..LV NS' cMa

NÀDRU-CO
A SUMMER#SPECIALTIES

y•y %
/? —r

J Summer pleasures, In sun and breeze and surf, are most enjoyable when you protect yourself 
against summer discomforts by using Na-Dru-Co Hot Weather Specialties.

: Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum
Delightfully soothing, with a most refreshing odor of roses. 7 . .

Na-Dru-Co Ruby Rose Cold Cream
Instantly relieves

26ckfT"-..,

' J? -

25c.the smart of sunburn.
Na-Dru-Co Witch Hazel Cream.-A

25c.A refined and altogether delightful preparation.
Na-Dru-Co Cucumber and Witch Hazel Cream

25c.A real summer comfort.
Zir-.f Na-Dru-Co Greaseless Toilet Cream

re® Instantly absorbed, leaving no trace on 
the skin............................................ C~50c.

Cl Na-Dru-Co Cold Cream 
Complexion Soap

A fine, pure soap, which cleanses 
thoroughly. 10c.

N a-Dru-Co Fly Repulser and 
Na-Dru-Co Mosquito Oil

Simply invaluable as a protection where 
these irritating pests abound. Each 25c.

gju. .

Wm
3wi

Look for the Na-Dt j-Co Name 
end Trade Mark on every Toilet and 
Medicinal article you buy. It Is your 

larsntee that the goods have been 
impounded by expert Chemists, 

fsom the finest mate- 
t i«uS, and that If you 
•re not satisfied your 
druggist will return you 

the full pur- 
_________ chase price.

..

ism
mStrate:

ll

32m
I Jtsa National Drag and Chemical 

Co. el Canada, Umlled.m m
[Am

SAINT * Buys prepared for the
UaivcfiiiMa. Royal Military

ANDREW'S CeHofoaedfluaiac*».
^ Re open* Sept-11,1M-2

COLLEGE iH.Muttiuweui.
Hrsrtomu. MA, t.L.B.

TORONTO

v

:

:

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX, N. S.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCE.

Courses leading to degrees la
Arte, Science, Music and 

Pharmacy.
Two year course in Engineering. 
Offers in Sept. Mackenzie Bur 
•ary ($200), and 12 $50.00
Scholarships.

FACULTY OF LAW.
Three year course for LL. B. 

deferee.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
(Halifax Medical College) 

Five year course for M. D., 
C. M. degree.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
(Maritime Dental College) 

Four year "course for D.D.S. 
degree.

For Calendars and informa
tion apply to the Secretary of 

Faculty in question.tbe

Havergal Ladies’ College
JMVIS ST.________ • ~________________________________TOBOHTO

MISS KMOXPrincipal
Thorough education oa modern lines. Preparation for honour matncitatioo

-sfimtr-*»»"- Separate Junior School. Domestic Science Depart- » 
meet. Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating P.ink, Swimming Bath.

HHVBBGRI.-OII-THE-HILL . College Height* Toronto
Junior School

for the convenience of pupil* resident in the Northern and Western parts of the 
City. Large Playing Ground* ot nearly four acres—cricket, teooi», basketball, 
hockey. Coder the direct supervision of Min Knox, awieted by speciabaU 

in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

R. MILLICHAMP. Hon. Sec.-TreaaSchool will tnom on S*rr. 12.

Old®
Dutch
Cleanser
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8THE standard; SATURDAY, JULY 27, lPlg
AUCTION SALES.AFRAID OF MTS SHF 

KEEPS GOPHER SEE
SARTO DOMINGO 

REBELS «EJECT 
OFFER OF PEACE

DOMINICANS SEEK THE WHITEST. I*

SurpriseV SOAP[
Motor3 Very Fine 

Boats—one 
top, 3 1-2 h. p. Fair
banks engine — one 
open, 21 ft. o. a., 5 
ft. 8 in. beam with

111,000,010 LOAN\1

Mrs. Georgia Gardner Pets it 
as Other Women Do Their 

Dogs, but Neighbors Aren’t 

Hospitable.

Application Asserted to Mean 
that Revolution is Taxing 

Government’s Resources — 
Wanted by Victorias.

X 3 1-2 h. p. Fairbanks 
engine—one double ender with Auto 
Marine Engine.

y Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes Childs Play of Wash Pay"

*.
—r

& Government Forces Defeated 

in Battle, Attack on Capital 

is Next Move—3,000 Men 

Ready.

»

I / \
L( J R.sd dcetlws on the wrsp^rfor th« SURPRISE way of wash na-

17!ES BY AUCTION.
at Market Slip on Saturday Morning, 
July 27th, at 10.30 o’clock.

Thes are very fine boats.
F. L. POTT6, Auctioneer.

TIT JETEj

t yourself New York, N. Y., July 34.—Because 
she has great tear of mice and rats, 
Mrs. Georgie Gardner, 23 years old, of- 
No. 223 Riverside Dilve.- keep» a 
gopher snake 8 feet long in her -apart 
meats. She Is extremely fond of the 
snake and pets it after the fashion 
that many other women do toy dogs 
and cats. The snake enjoys the free
dom of the household and roams—or 
rather crawls—around at will.

A reporter called to see the snake 
and Mrs. Gardner yesterday.

"Oh, you wish to see Tootsum? I’ll 
call him."

^EW STYLE LABttiNew York, July 24.—The announce 
ment that President Victoria and his

t

\*try Valuable

|SB&nephew. General Victoria, of Santo 
Domingo, had purchased a yacht in 
this port ostensibly to be used for 
commercial purposes, but actually to 
provide for the escape of the Victorias 
from Santo Domingo should the revo
lutionists win the fight they are wag 
ing, caused a commotion In the Do
minican yolony In this city yesterday.

Every effort to learn the name of 
the yacht or to whom the vessel be
longed proved futile. Aurelia Ortori, 
commander of the Santo Domingo 
gunboat lndependencla, who was sent 
to New York by the Dominican gov
ernment to purchase the vessel, with 

A. Cemuda,

New York, N. Y.. July 25.—Details 
which had been suppressed in Santo 
Domingo of the progress of the revolu
tion there, which is nearing a critical 

by way of
Hayti yesterday. According to these 
accounts, dated July 12, President Vic
toria had sent a commission to the 
revolutionary generals at Ban lea, pro
vince of Barahona, under a flag of 
truce, to negotiate peace, but the ov
ertures were rejected, in a battle on 
June 26 the government troops, un
der General Candelarlo de la Rosa, 
were routed with heavy loss and that 
commander captured.

According to salesmen for New York 
business firms doing large business 
In the West Indies, several of whom 
returned from Santo Domingo yester
day, the government has met with nu
merous reverses and the opinion 
vails that President Victoria and 
nephew. General Victoria, the minister 
of war, will be unseated within the 
next three or four weeks.

News published by the Matin, a 
French newspaper of Port au Prince,
Hayti, under date of July 13, is to the 
effect that the revolutionary forces, 
which now number more than 3,000 
men, are concentrating near Santo 
Domingo City with a view to storming 
the capital. It is reported that at
tacks are being made every night upon 
the suburbs of the city and that the 
fortress was fired upon on the night 
of July 10. The telegraph and tele
phone wires were ■ ut and the entire 
city was thrown into a panic.

Battle Near Monte Crlsty.
A battle was fought near Monte 

Crlsty on July 11 Lx the revolution 
ary force under General Desldlério 
Arias and the government troops 
commanded by General Tono Jorge.
The government troops were routed 
with a loss of one hundred and sixty, 
men. killed and wounded, while the f 
revolutionists’ losses did not exceed be 
fifty men. It is reported that the 

troops ran across the Hay j 
tian border, leaving their arms and j 
ammunition to fall into the hands of; 
the revolutionists

According to the correspondent of 
the Matin, President Victoria sent a 
commission from Barahona to General 
Aristy under a flag of truce on July 
12,. to negotiate a' peace treaty. The 
government offered general amnesty 
to the revolutionist with the assur 
an ce of personal safety, and made 
the additional offer to reimburse them 
for losses sustained to date. The 
offer was rejected, General Aristy 
informing the commissioners that the 
revolutionists would not lay down 
their arms or accept any terms what
ever until President Victoria 
nephew resigned their posts and left 
the country

When this ultimatum was received 
by President Victoria in Santo Domin
go City a council of war was held, and 
it was decided to assume the aggres
sive. At the engagement at which Gen. 
Candelario de la Rosa was captured, 
the chief physician of the Victorian lie bu 
army also was made a prisoner, but 
subsequently was exchanged and re
turned to Santo Domlnga City to take 
charge of the crowded hospital De
spite numerous attacks by small bo 
dies of government troops upon the 
revolutionary outposts, the latter have 
established posts of 75 men each four 
kilometi 
Loma no

The revolutionists charge that the 
government acted treacherously dur
ing the peace negotiations when a 
truce was declared. They sav they had 
abandoned strategic moves In the be 
lief that the enemy would respect the 
flag of true-., but that spies reported 
that the goeinment troops were man 
oeuvring to cut off the revolutionary 
leaders while the peace negotiations 
were in progreia. |

Gains Recruits for Revolutionists.

NEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

freehold Residence25c
B WITH BARIN 

Pleasantly Situated,
hot Water Heated

(25c.
stage, reached New York

MAGICam
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by the owners of 
the residence of the late J. K. Dunlop 
to sell that splendid residence No. 
66 Coburg street by public auction 
at Chubb’s corner on Saturday morn
ing, Jul

ed and fitted with all modern 
provements. having barn in rear with 
separate entrance From Peter street. 
Size of lot. 33 x 95 ft. more or less. 

For fuither particulars, etc., upply

25c.

1 Cream

BAKING
POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.
MADE IN CANADA

25c.
!: Cream

trace on 
. 50c.

ly the 27th, at 12 o’clock. 
This Is very pleasantly situât-

She clapped her hands vigorously 
like a school teacher warning the 
children away from the flower beds. 
But no Tootsum hove In sight.

"He will be in presently. We will 
wait for hlm, as 1 do not like to annoy 
him on Sunday—his day of rest."

The reporter drew his feet under 
him tailor fashion and waited. Sure 
enough in came Tootsum, doing a wtig- 
gle over the thickly carpeted floor. He 
danced a figure eight and coiled up 
cutely In a corner. Mrs. Gardner pick
ed him up affectionately and wrapped 
him around her neck. Next she kissed 
him and then stroked his head. The 
snake seemed to enjoy It.

"Ever since I was a little girl snakes 
have had a strange fascination for 
me," she said. "On the other hand, 
1 always have been frightened by 
even the smallest mouse. I know a 
snake will not allow a mouse or rat 
to live In the same house with it, 
and that Is the reason I always have 
a snake around This is the fourth 
f have had. They are hard to keep, 
for If they get out

frightened and kill them."

p first secretaryIldefonso
of the Dominican Legation in Wash
ington, could not be found at his resi
dence, No. 249 West Twenty-fifth St. 
It was said he was in Brooklyn in 

with the refitting of the 
Is to steam for Santo

Acleanses
10c. If You Wish to Sell Your Property 

List It With Us.
to,

ter and F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer
96 Germain Street. * ..

THE CITY Of ST. JOWt*
to Oil *hlaconnection v 

yacht, which 
Domingo later In the week.

To friends Commandante Ortori de 
nled that the steam yacht was to be 

'fitted out as a man-oirwar with rifled 
guns or other armament, aa was re
ported Sunday. He said the vessel 
was to be employed exclusively for 
commercial purposes that it was the 
personal property of General Victoria 
and that President Victoria had no 
interest In the vessel.

It developed that an agent of the 
Royal Bank of Canada Is- In the city 
In connection with an. application for 
a loan of $1.000,000 made to the bank 

he Victorias ostensibly l 
This

lion where
Each 25c.

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement House*, Residences and Farms.

u-Co Name 
y Toilet and 
;• It Is your 
is hare been 
i Chemists, 
finest mate- 
that If you 
atlsîled your 
til return you 
the full pur
chase price.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at a Common Council held in 
the City of St John, on Monday, the* 
Fifteenth day of July, instant. Aider- 
man. Agar, Commissioner of Public 
Works, gave notice that he would, at 
the first meeting of the said Common 
Council, held after the lapse of Thir
ty days from the first publication of 
this notice, as lequlred by law, move 
the following resolution:

WHEREAS it .Is desirable to dis
continue that portion of the north
eastern end of Nelson Street, on the 
West Side of the Harbor, In the City 
of St. John, described as follows, that 
is to sav: All that portion of Nelson 
Street. West, In Guys Ward, In the 
City of St. John, on the western side 
of tne Harbor which lies North of a 
line described as follows: beginning 
on the Eastern side line of Nelson 
Street at the intersection thereof with 
the line of division between lot "B" 
and lot Sixteen (16); the said point of 
Intersection being at a distance _ of 
Two hundred and seventy-eight F2«8) 
feet, more or less, measured along the 
said line of said Street from the In
tersection thereof, with the northern 
line of Cross Street, as shewn on the 
plan of Fort Neck prepared by Thomas 
O’Keleber. and bearing date Septem
ber 18th A. D. 1855, the said plan be
ing on file In the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City of 3L John, 
going thence Northwestwardly In a 
direction at right angles to the said 
Street Thirty (30) feet or to the 
western side line of Nelson street.

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 
described be.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION
We have aIf you are In the market to buy, call and see ue. 

large well assorted list of desirable properties.

( PROFESSIONAL.
68 Prince Wm. St.ALLISON & THOMAS,32

INCHE8 <£ HAZENRhone M1202

D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM 8TREET. 

Phone Main 260.

C. F. INCHES.Chemical
mlied.

for the 
agent,by t

use of the government, 
it is said, will go to Washington to
day to ascertain what securities of 
the Dominican government now in 
the hands of the United States go% 
ernment will be available as securi
ty for the loan If made.

Several years ago the Dominican 
government borrowed $20,000,000 in 
this city, of which $14,000,000 has 
been paid, the balance of $6,000,000 
secured by gold bonds now being on 

the Guaranty Trust

FOR SALE.
Machinery Bulletin the neighbors be-

Mis. Gardner has a sterling silver 
bowl filled with water for Tootsum s 

He has a pair of soft blankets

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewlug machines, $5 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison .Improved phono- 

and sew- 
lam Craw- 

street, opposite

NERVES, ETC, ETCFOR
to sleep under on damp cold nights.

I could hardly believe it, but Mrs. 
Gardner sa 
Irish and

STEM ENGINES «• BOILERSvVilliam Dowrie were 
isitors at Rothesay, 
rs. Gustav Kuhring.

graphe, $16.50. Phonographs 
1ng machines repaired. Will 
ford, 105 Princess i 
White store. '

ROBF.iT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and MiHj 
years England, live yea 
Treats all nervous diseases, 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia 
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatis 
free. 27

it Is a fact. She Is 
loves snakes. Glory

ys i 
still asseur Eleven 

ars St. John 
weak-Rock Drill®,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Welt
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er -Rhone 1488.

deposit with 
Company of New York, at No. 30 Nas
sau street. The interest on this loan 
is derived from customs duties which 
are collected bv the United States.

Residents of Santo Domingo now In 
New York assert that comparatively a 
small part of this loan was utilized in 
public works, and it is Intimated that 
much of the money is still in the hands 
of the Dominican government. The ne
gotiation for an additional loan of 
$1,000,000 by the Dominican govern
ment is regarded here as an admis 
sion by the Victorias that the quelling 
of the revolution is taxing their re
sources. . „ A

More details of conditions In Santo 
Domingo are reaching the city by pri
vate sources daily. A woman who ar
rived yesterday said that the revolu
tion was growing rapidly and that a 
half dozen pitched battles were won 
by the revolutionary forces.

Two weeks ago, according to late 
arrivals from Santo Domingo, the Rev. 
Father Castellano, a priest of wide In
fluence In Puerta Plata, was exiled 
because he preached a sermon In 
which he criticized the course of the 
government In dealing with political 
enemies. An hour after Father Castel
lano reached his home he was arrest
ed by government troops and placed 
on board of a sloop bound for Santiago, 
Cuba.

osby hud a week end 
rday of young ladies 
it her summer home,

sciatica, 
mit

FOR SALE.
A long and well established hard

ware business In Woodstock, N. B., 
corner Main and Connell streets. This 
Is the best paying proposition on the 
market today for any interested. Satis- 
tactory reasons will be given for sell
ing. Inquire of H. E. Burtt.

Victorian
etc., etc. Cons 

urg street.
am,
Cob

cbofleld spent a few 
at Woodman's Poitt, 
is Dorothy Bllza.d. HORSE CLIPPING.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and gloomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable, Princess StreeL 
Only electric clipper in the city.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE.
No. 133 and 137 Duke 

north sidq

took place at Vahcou- 
ise E. Wilbur, yot 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mjdstock, N. B.. to Mr. 
i Wright, M. D., third 
lean Wlight of Leeds, 
•lemony was perform 
dship the Bishop of 
ster, uncle ol: the 
Ides gown was 
match and can 

f roses. Dr. and Mis. 
ist on their wedding 
ter reside in Vancou-

Dwellin 
etreet. CO

me ss
feet frontage on 

of Duke street, depth of 1U0 feet 
Each house contains two tenements 
(rente, $455 and $430 per house) 
Drive way in centre of lot separates 
houses, giving splendid light. Proper
ty will be sold in one block or separ
ate, if desired, with right of drive 
ways from both Duke and Charlotte 
streets. Part of purchase price may 
remain on mortgage. Apply to F. H. 
McKlel. 161 Germain street,
Pickett, barrister, etc.

! ENGINEERING. portion of Street above
'THEREFORE* “lEUe,^ 

HEREBY GIVEN that after the lapse 
of THIRTY days from the first pub
lication of this Notice and after the 
continuous publication of the same as 
by Law required and at the first 
meeting of the Common Council held 
after said lapse of Thirty da 
such publication, it is the 
of Alderman Agar to move the above 
Resolution for so discontinuing such 
portion of said Street and that such 
Resolution will be moved at such 
meeting.

Bv Order of The Common Council.
HERBERT E WARDROPER,

Clerk of the

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ud. 15 Dock St

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson £ 
Co., Nelson etreet. St. John. N. B.

grey 
led a and his

TIRE PROTECTIONor H. H.
Rubber, Linen a-nd Cotton Hose fit

ted complete with couplings and 
branch pipes ready to use. Chemical 
Engines tor Town or Village or City 
service, of any capacity Also for pub 

Ridings and warehouses. Hose 
Reels and Fire prevention devices of 
all kinds.

iys after 
intentionon page eleven.

HOTELS.FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Millin
ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. 1. 
Brown. 573 Main street.

TO LET.
ATIONAL “Hit PRINCf WILLIAM”FOR SALE—500 hams, med. sizes, 

breakfast, cottage 
John Hop-

TO LET—Furnished room with 
dressing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings.

bacon, roll and 
hams, 25 cooked hams_ 
kins, 186 Union street.

St. John’s New MotelESTE Y A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street.10USIE
ERSITY

Furnished in the best of taste 
Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and

Common
City of Saint John, N. B.TO LET—Tourists and others good 

pith or without board. 27 Co-FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

/rooms, ~ — 
burg street. Saint John, N. ~., 

17th July, 1912.ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
lest received, an assortment ef Jewelry 

suitable for ail occasions. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICFW°ES

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50.
ea apart from Sabana de la 
irthward.

situatedFLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. . , .
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Auiou A. Wilson, 
Main. 826.

Free $100iAX, IN. S. PARK HOTEL8 To Make Known Our 
Beautiful Development, 

_ Chatsworth, N. J. 
Rearrange the numbers appearing In 
the square at the left in the blank 

that no matter which way

JUST ARRIVED--Two carload! of choke 
HORSTS, weighing from 1000 lo 1500 
Ils. for sale at TOWARD HOGAN'S 
i tables.-Waterloo SL 'fhone 1557.

OF ARTS AND 
CIENCE.
ling to degrees in 
ence, Music and 
harmacy.
urse in Engineering. 
pt. Mackenzie Bur 
, and 12 550.00

Each flat has all latest M. J BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.7

Is Hotel Is under new management 
has been thoroughly renovated and ; 

newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

Street Cars stop i 
all trains and boats.

SVN°wPisST v°:ndC^SSLAaNt,oNn0sR™-
Any person who Is the soie head of % 

family or any male over 18 years old may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion, land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan Ui Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entrv by proxy may be made at any 
agenev. on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or intending homesteader

Duties—St; months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

nesteader may live within 
of his homestead on a farm of 
acres solely owned and -tcea- 

pled by him or his father, mother, 
daughter, brother cr sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hU homestead Price
'Y>utles- Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-empt ion six months In each 
of «lx years from date of homestead en- 
n v i Including the time requited tu earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

CLIFTON HOUSE g=SÆS3iîî
Mead In certain districts Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months In

« i,-eL„y^.‘w'uAuh,^S^•oo',',, ‘cre‘
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
X B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

KICKMAM & CURRIE
1 » square eo 

they are added the total will be 15. 
The $100 will be awarded in the shape 
of a credit certificate, which will be 
accepted as a cash payment on any 
of our unsold $179 small farms. The 
balance may be paid $5 monthly. 
Chatsworth Park Is located at Chats
worth. N. J., a few minutes’ walk 

the station. It is in the heart

TO LET—Stores in new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ‘Phono 600. tt.

FARMS FOR SALE. A large stock of Whips, Knee 
Wraps. Summer Blankets and Currie 
Collars just arrived.
7 Waterloo St. Phone M 1986-31

Electric Elevator», 
at door to and fr

can Plan

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
G7 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, SL John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable faim formerly

THE ROYAL.TY OF LAW.
course for LL. B.

’ OF MEDICINE.
Medical College) 
course for M. D., 
M. degree.
OF DENTISTRY, 

e Dental College) 
course for D.D.S. 
degree.

WANTED. The negotiations were hastily end
ed and both sides assumed the defen
sive. The incident was widely discus- 

. sel and added hundreds of recruits to 
the revolutionary army.

government Is concentrating 
ds

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSfrom

of New Jersey’s famous pine forest 
Send all answers to

OCEAN HEIGHTS IMP. CO.
26 Cortlandt Street, New York.

nine miles 
%t least 80Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage ou 
the St. John River and situate about

The

Hotel Dufferinuf women and children Inhundre
camps all over the republic, and It is 

- charged that little care is bestowed 
upon them, the result being much ill
ness and mortality among the chll- 

« dren. As evidencing the attitude of the 
revolutionists, three hundred men en
gaged upon government works were 
not molested when they 
rounded by a large body of revolution
ists. who might have impressed them 
Into the service. On the other hand, 
it Is said, the government is forcing 

liable man Into the army and 
all who venture to protest are dealt 
with summarily.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND......................Manager.

half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to LOST.idars and informa- 

to the Secretary of 
In question. BICYCLESDANIEL MULLIN,

Pugsley Building, City.
LOST—$10 reward will be paid for 

the return or information that will 
enable us to regain a dark bay horse, 
weight about 12 hundred, white star 
In forehead and lame in left hind leg. 
Horse strayed from pasture Sandy 
Point Road, July 1st. Cosman and Co., 
L4U Paradise Row.

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER 
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley A Co., 
46 Princess street.

EDGERMAN WANTED were sur-

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadlna Avenue.

Wanted, an experienced edgerman, 
to edge in my stationary mill at Cal 
houn’s. Good wages. Apply at once 
by phone to P. G. Mahoney, Melrose.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED at once. 
Apply Smith’s Lunch Room, 7 Mill St.

WANTElD—A first class horse shoer 
and jobber; good wages paid and 
steady employment. Address, Wilson 
Bros., Grand Falls, N. B. ,

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

At Cut 
Prices
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

* Boys piepeied lor tha
Uniienme. Royal Military and erect a

every ava
r ^ Re-opetu Beptll, 1912
E AlV. I. IBUCE RUSOUIB,

Headmaster. BA, U.I.

Better Now Than Ever.FOREIGN WOODS.
ENGRAVERS. orted here yesterday that 

the Royal Bank of Can- VICTORIA HOTEL"uf
Oak, Chestnut, Wbltewood, Cypress 

and Bass Wood In stock. 150,000 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
line to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.

. MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John. N. B.

the agent
ada who was Investigating the appli
cation of the Dominican government 
for a loan of $1,000,000, has received 

e of the United 
th

WINES AND LIQUORS.FOR SALE—Farms and Ixits. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three" miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. F. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres. house and 
barn and 260 acres aoodland and 
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Nelson sereet. Phone 935-11.

/A 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, etc.

F. C. WESLEY * Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypera. 59 W 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. Medicated WinesStates 

at the loan would not
thâ assurant 
government 
be guaranteed, and notice was sent to 
President Victoria that the loan would 
be refused The news was received 
with rejoicing by Dominicans iu this 
city, who feared that the loan might 
be consummated and the revolution 
thereby prolonged.

Aurelia Ortori, commandante of the 
Dominican gunboat lndependencla. 
who last week purchased a steam 
yacht for Ills government, refused 
yesterday to reveal the name of the 
yacht, or to tell where she Is moored 
preparatory to her voyage to Santo 
Domingo.

The published statement last week 
that Julio Pou, formerly Postmaster 
of Santo Domingo City, was an exile, 
was refuted by his son. Nestor E. 
Pou, of No. 121 St. Nicholas avenue, 
yesterday. Mr. Pou says his father 
left Santo Domingo because ofi ill 
health, and that he Is now in Weis 
baden, Germany, under care of a phy
sician.

College WANTED A school tçaeber hold 
ing a first or second class license for 
primary department of Milford Sir 
perlor School Address School Trus 
tees Milford, St. John Co.

Musical Instruments Repaired In Stock—A* Consignment of
TORONTO ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS

Ruberoid Roofing In three colors. 
Slate, Green, Red. The best ready 

roofing on the market, tested

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
SL John, N. B.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
Sea View House. Lornevllle, one of 

the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fund y coast. Cau accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, K. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. 
Telephone. West 305-62. Free stage ser
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

krez-Quina Medicated WinesJ. H. Poole» Knox VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Hrepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Calieaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

WANTED—An experienced steno 
grapher for law office. Apply to 
Ralston, Hanway & Ralston, Amherst, 
N. S.

incur matric iUttioe 
ic Science Depart- 1 
rimming Bath.
Height* Toronto

to-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

/ If you need capital, have stock or 
bonds for sale, or wish to Increase 
net business profits, address Business 
Development Company ot America, 
116 Nassau St., New York.

For Sale By
S. Z. DICKSON.Ifeetera parts of the WANTED—A male principal for 

Hillsboro Superior School. Apply 
stating salary and giving references 
to Coleman Dobson . Secretary to 
Trustees, Hillsboro, Albert Co., N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beet, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

J. Fred. Williamson, Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock St.

xHAMP. Hoc. See—Tree». MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

D. MONAHAN M. & T. McGUIRE,SITUATIONS VACANT. WANTED—One first cla« male 
teacher and one first or second class 
female teacher, for school at Sunny 
Brae, N. B. Apply, stating salary and 
giving references, to R. W. McKenzie, 
secretary.

TORONTO —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Teleohone. Main 186211.

Direct Importers and Dealers In all the 
leading brands ot Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best hout. 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales ami 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Clears.

11 and 16 WATER »T„ Tel. 678.

SALESMEN—$50 per week seltin* 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col. 

OnL

MONEY FVUND.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. SJenclls, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

FOUNDED
1829 HARDWOOD FLOORING.

We always have a large1 stock of 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for 
Nails. This flooring is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

9^.
libg wood. FIRE INSURANCE.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.A strong tariff company entering 
NOTICE. (his field, and offering a liberal con

My wife Ellen Black has left my tract Is open to receive applications 
bed and board and I hereby give for Its representation at St. John and 
notice that I will not be responsible district. Applications will be treated 
for any debts she may contract. confidentially If desired. Address "Tar

JAMES R. BLACK. Iff/’ Standard Office.

QUEER.
A temper is a useless thing 

That you can’t sell or buy : 
There’s not a soul that wants

ART GLASS AND MIRRORS.
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., St.

of all

family price list.

;.e
Z John, N. B.. manufacturers

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., kinds of fancy Glass and dealera In 
St. John. N. B. Plate and Sheet Glass.

it. yet
To keep It we all try.—Cincinnati 

Enquirer.
12th, at 10 a*

AUDEN, HA, Principal.
s
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NMHHKO.
.LAXATIVES*

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25o. 
a box at your druggist's.

W*TIO**t DRUG AND CMIHIMl 
CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

163

Classified Advertising
One «ut per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per ce*L 
on advertisements running une week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

2 3
9 4
6 5

Carpenters and 
Helpers Wanted

ABERÏHAW CONSTRUCTION CO.
FAIRVILLC
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*W&te nsVISITORS DESCRIBE 

BHODESIITS WONDERS
of the population of the Province of Quebec. According 
to the new census the population of the Province of Que
bec Is 2,002,212. This divided by 65 gives 30,810 as the 
unit of parliamentary representation In Canada until the 

The population of each of the Provinces

t Childrens Chest 1Œitcjf tnnihtrjit Nurse Carrington Says 
Experience Proves the 
edy le to

RUB ON NERYI

next census.
divided by this unit gives the parliamentary represents- 
tien of the Canadian Home of Commons, based on the leipublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B, Canada. 
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dully Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

South African Boomers Tell of 

Resources of Their Country 
—Wonderful Scenes Des

cribed.

new census, as follows: Safetynint
i“ the Safety VP®® . . p absolutely secure against leaking,
tally Sited MP, met” wh„ position it is need or
.pilling or blotting, no b„ „Vp„r.e, or in gentle.

J,, /br Wilfmo.: U>* b “ *‘r l**1 MtT'

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal, P. Q.

nOld. New. Lobs. Gaia 
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.. 7 13
.. 10 15
.. 13 11
.. 18. 16

Every mother knows 1 
It Is to get a young chili 
mixture. Seldom will one 
jglven in large doses, and 
to completely upeet the i 
make the child sick.

Speaking of the prompt 
chest troubles and child 
Nurse Carrington says: 
experience in nursing I 
any preparation so dep 
Nerviline. It is the lde 
Every drop you rub on 
quickly, sinks through t 
the congested muscles, 

quickly

6.S6.0S Alberta...................
British Columbia 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia . .
Ontario...............
Prince Edward Island .. ..
Quebec.......................
Saskatchewan .. ..

68.00
* 6a 1.M

2
2

' 48286 New York, N. Y„ July 26—When 
two men entered the Imperial and 
wrote their .names on the register, 
•Salisbury, Rhodesia,” George, the 
clerk was puzzlbd. There wasn't any 
Rhodesia on the map when George 
quit school and this was the first time 
in his recollection that the name had 
been registered here. For Salisbury, 
according to David Gillespie one of the 
travellers, Is about the furthest out
post of civilization. Mr. Gillespie and 
D. Short, both in the British civil ser
vice, are making a trip around the 
world.

If one wants to locate Salisbury ex 
actly Mr. Gillespie has the distance 
on ills tongue's end. The town Is the 
metropolis of southern Rhodesia, 1663 
miles north of Cape Town, ou the 

and the

TELEPHONE CALLS: 3 14................Main 1721
........Main 174#

Business Office..........
Editorial and News..

65. .. 65
616. .. 10 

. .. 1 1 (ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1012.
lleves and cures 
for chest colds, pain In tl 
neck, earache, toothache, 
Nerviline has no equal, 
vlline should be In every 

A million bottles of Nt 
every year—this Is Itself 
proof that It is the ideal 
the home. Refuse anythii 
er may offer Instead o 
Large bottles 26c., flvt 
Sold everywhere, and by 
kesone Oo., Kingston, On

y 22.. 221 234Total .. .

(A full number Is counted only where the remaining 
fraction is a half or over according to the B. N. A. Act.)

These figures show that New Brunswick would lose 
two members. Nova Scotia two, Prince Edward Island

fflTHE LIBERALS AND THE BRITISH PREFERENCE.

Save $1.50 
On a Pair

——or--------

fine Oxford Ties

Discussing the many blessings which would be show- 
if there were a Liberal governmentered upou Canada 

in office tomorrow," Mr Pugsley's organ, the Telegraph, 
makes a very interesting auuouncement. it says:

A Liberal Government would increase the British
one and Ontario four.

We do not rest the case of the Maritime Provinces, 
says me Herald, on the British North America Act, be
cause we

preference. * hold that if that act is found to work Injustice 
bear harshly upon any part of the Dominion, the 

of the Dominion Parliament should be exercised 
that injustice: and that the powers of the

notions which the Tele-The weird and uncanny 
graph has recently acquired on the subject of pu-feren 
Hal trade within the Empire, totally at variance with the 
policy of the party it supports, naturally cause such a 

be viewed with suspicion

powers 
to prevent
Dominion Parliament are ample is clear from the case of 
British Columbia. It lias, however, been argued that the 
British North America Act does not provide for any re
duction in the original representation. The only clause 
that speaks for reduction of representation is sub
section 4 of section 51, which reads as follows:

HACape to Cairo railway, 
est seaport is Beira. Portuguese East 
Africa, some 370 miles to the east
ward. Mr. Gillespie has been there 
since 1807. Mr. Short arrived a few 

ahead of him and got mixed

sweeping announcement to 
is amazing declaration, for instance, 
ountry ought to get all the preference she can out of 

the Dominions but give nothing in return is a case in 
Neither political party In Canada has ever sup-

Now

that the Mother We are clearing out about 114 
pairs LADIES’ FINE OXFORD 
TIES, made by “Smarden" of Mon
treal, and ‘McPherson ’ of llamll-

We have on hand a If 
of Second Quality, also i 
Choice Number One Ha 
will sell at very reason 

Before placing your on 
thank you to call u] 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and gt

years
up in the rebellions that used to make 
the time pass.
"The first pioneers reached Salisbury 

In mo." said Mr. Gillespie yester
day. "They planted a flag on the 12th 
of September In what Is now known as 
Cecil Square, called after the late Co- 
ell Rhodes. The real colonization did 
not begin until 1893. Then there were 
two rebellions. When I went into the 
country there weren't over 2500 whites 
in the whole of the 750,000 square 
miles the country comprises. As for 
the size of Salisbury, the town is a 
great deal bigger than the population 
would seem to warrant 

"You can walk miles and miles get
ting around it on the outside, for ev
erybody has grounds about his house, 
but actually the population is only 
2,500. But it is modern. You see, the 
country is only twenty-two years old. 
The flarmers cannot get labor, but 
the soil will grow anything. The ua 
lives won t work. They have to pay 
u head tax of £2 a year and of 
course they have to go to work to

ported this grossly unfair and onesided poiicj.
■we are told It a Liberal Government came into office to
morrow, with conditions as they are. the British Prêter 

This statement also

" on such re adjustment the number of members 
for a Province shall not be reduced unless the pro
portion which the number of the population of the 
Province bore to the number of the aggregate popu
lation of Canada at the 
adjustment of the number of members for the Prov
ince is ascertained at the then latest census to be 
diminished by one-twentieth part or upwards.

St. John buyers know the excel
lent qualities of these shoes and the 
prices are so much below cost that 
we cannot charge or send reduced 
lines out on approbation

LADIES’ TAN CALF TIES, reg
ular $3.00 for |1.75.

LADIES BROWN KID TIES, 
regular $3.50, »3.00 for $1 75.

LADIES’ BLACK KID TIES, reg
ular $3.50, $3.00 for $2.00.

LADIES’ PATENT COLT TIES,
regular $4.00, $3.50 for $2,00.

<1/
once would promptly be increased.
Is wholly contradictory of the late Government s policy

then last preceding refur the last ten years.
It is true that in 1897, when Canada first undertook 

to grant a preference to Great Britain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
took the position that Canada did not desire any prefer 
euce for her gbods ou the British market ; that l anada 
was as he expressed it, cursed by a system of pro
tection which he 
fiicted on the people of the Motherland, --but what fol-

lion, initiated by the Canadian Government, expressed an 
entirely different policy. Sir Wilfrid not only moved the 
resolution recognizing “the principle of preferential 
trade between the United Kingdom and llis Majesty's 
Dominions beyond the seas," but went further and at 
tached to the resolution an important memorandum in 
which the CanadUu Ministers pointed out that:

A. C. SMITH1
UNION STREIThis clause, it will be observed, contemplates a re

duction only from the number of members of "the then 
last preceding re-adjust meut,” not from the number of 
the original representation at the time of union, 
that as it may, nothing is settled till it is settled right; 
and a course of procedure cannot be considered as set
tled right when it is is such that if pursued it will soon 
virtually disfranchise three Provinces of this Dominion— 

of them whose consent to union, made the organiza-

“ Vitite”
High Pressure

Packing
West St. John,

Idid not desire to see in-
But be

At the Colonial Conference in 1902 a résolu-

‘NewBrunsv
Boxed Fob

Open All Day Saturdays Until 
10.30 p. m.

flou of this Dominion possible.
It is understood that the Prime Minister, Mr. Borden, 

has this matter of Maritime Province representation 
under special consideration, and that it is his Intention to 
bring it up at an early date in the coming session. It 
is also understood that a conference of representatives 
of the Maritime Provinces is soon to meet to consider 
this important question. It is surely manifest that this 
course of cutting down the representation of the Mari
time Provinces cannot be suffered to go on. Such a 
course, if pursued, can have but one end. and that is 
virtual disfranchisement. It is high time to call a halt, 
and to put this matter on a less injurious basis. If the 
original representation of these Provinces cannot be 
fully restored, as it justly might be, then, at least, let 
these Provinces be accorded their present représenta-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street that. But that is the last they 

The next year they send their 
their women to do the

do.The Canadian tariff was by no means prohibi
tive: that large quantities of goods were imported, 
and that a great proportion of these came from for
eign countries. In any lines in which it appeared 
that the goods would be manufactured in Great 
Britain, it might be possible to so readjust some 
duties as to give an additional advantage to the 
British manufacturer and thus turn over to him a 
volume of trade which at present is held by the 
Manufacturers of foreign countries. The Canad
ian Ministers state that if they could be assured 
that the Imperial Government would accept the prin
ciple of preferential trade generally, and particu
larly grant to the food products of Canada in the 
United Kingdom exemption from duties now levied 
or hereafter imposed, they, THE CANADIAN MIN
ISTERS WOULD BE PREPARED TO GO FURTHER 
INTO THE SUBJECT AND ENDEAVOR TO GIVE 
THE BRITISH MANUFACTURER SOME INCREAS
ED ADVANTAGE OVER HIS FOREIGN COMPETI
TORS IN THE MARKETS OF CANADA. Mean
while the Canadian Ministers determined to present 
to the Conference a resolution-affirming the prin
ciple of preferential trade and the desirability of its 
adoption by the Colonies generally, AND ALSO EX
PRESSING THE OPINION OF THE PRIME MIN
ISTERS OF THE COLONIES THAT HIS MAJES
TY’S GOVERNMENT SHOULD RECIPROCATE 
BY GRANTING PREFERENTIAL TERMS TO THE 
PRODUCTS OF THE COLONIES IN THE MAR- 
KETS OF THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

Every one hand-plckec 
If your grocer does not 
ask your friend’s grecer 

PACKED B>

boys or even i 
work for them.

"When I went to Salisbury the first 
time it took seven and a half days 
to make the journey from Buluwayo," 
Mr. Gillespie continued. " The first 
part was made with mules and the 
latter with oxen. Now you can cov
er the distance by rail in eighteen 
hours. Game? Well, there is plenty 
of it, but it is backing away as the 
land is taken up. We have some biç 
farms in Rhodesia. A friend of mine 
has 20.000 acres, and he has the big
gest field of what you call corn over 
here that I have ever Been. The cli
mate is not what you might expect 
within 20 degrees of the equator, be 
cause the temperature ranges usually 
fiom 65 degrees to 85 degrees. I have 
never seen it get above 95.

•*We are just 20 miles' south of Vic
toria Falls. I went up to see them 
last Christmas, because I knew 
going to see Niagara an 
bo able to compare the two. 
seeing Niagara I have found it dlffl- 
eul to make a comparison. Your falls 
are about three times as high and 
about three times the width, but 
there is not anything like the vol
ume of water going over as at Vic
toria Falls. That was a most inter
esting trip and I will venture to say 
1 saw something Col. Roosevelt did 
not witness while In East Africa. We 
went up the Zambesi River In a 
steam launch. As we passed a point 
well up no fewer than six hippopota
mi raised their heads out of the wa
ter and looked at us. Then they 
ducked again. Our guide, who knew 
the country well, said he had never 
before seen more than three of these 
animals together.

“Of course the population of south 
Rhodesia is increasing. The laat 

gave us 23,000. We haven't 
trolley cars yet, but In the last two 

we have been getting automo 
For amusement we have to 

rely a great deal on moving picture 
shows, though occasionally we do get 
a theatrical company.

"All kinds of mining are being done 
Salisbury, gold, silver and dla- 

belng produced.

Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 
and Gasoline Engines.

Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 
a Better*Packing no matter what price you pay.

Size» in Slock:—132, 1/16 and 1/8

80 Cents Per Pound
FratfMfor Ex,res, P.ld te yur nMr.ll gellwi, Stiffen In nn, Mrt nl Cnnndn

45 Successful Years Thr last Year the 
Best ef the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas In the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather

other time.
Student» can enter at any time.

OTj

CLEMENTS & I
( ST. lOKN.f

study during the warmest 
just as pleasant as at auyths T. McAVITY & SOWS, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Damagedtion as an irreducible minimum.

S. KERR,
Principal

«
A MOVEMENT AGAINST TAMMANY.

Landing : 2,000 
Oats damaged b1 
will sell very low pr 
for PIG FEED.

Signs of an awakening to the evil influence of Tam
many Hall, and Charles F. Murphy, the leader of that 
organization since 1903, are in evidence by the launching 
in New York a few days ago of the antl-Murphv Empire 

In the resolutions adopted it was

d I wanted to 
After Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

BIRCH FLOORING C. H. PETERS SOIState Democracy, 
flatly stated that Murphy and his kind are merely the 
agents of that "big business" which "knows neither par
ties nor principles save that of gain."

the Democrats have pledged themselves to do every
thing within their power to help the New York Democ- 

to free itself from "the leadership and control of

Peter35,000 feet Clear and No. 1 

Birch flooring.

3-8 North Carolina Pine Sheathing
A Carload of this Choice 

Sheathing un 
(No Gum or Black Sap like in Pitch Pine)

Hemlock Boards.
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
TWO FACTORIES:

Representatives

Iof

V B
Mr. Charles F. Murphy and the men whose Instrument uXhe is.”

X TTammany today, as it has long been, is the most 
perfect piece of political mechanism in the world. Its 
organization, composed of "boss” district leaders, elec
tion district captains and various comprehensive com 
mittees, reaches every part of the city and works With 
the exact precision of a machine, 
nothing.
a man of large capacity, he has been and is a power—he 
Is at the head of Tammany. This means that he is the 
paymaster of the forces, 
funds; parcels out jobs; gives useful tips about city con
tracts and coming land condemnations: decides between 
rival candidates for minor offices ; and "casts the vote” 
of the organization in State and national conventions. 
He is the agent of the “big business," the men who play 
the political game solely for the money and graft that is 
in it.

Ihand.
XT'The resolution was carried by the unanimous vote 

That was the Liberal Govern- 
It was confirmed by the resolu- 

Speakiug in

Of all the Colonies, 
ment's policy in 19U2
tions of the Imperial Conference in 1907. 
the House of Commons on March 7th. 1911, prior to the 
Conference last year. Sir Wilfrid Laurier read the mem
orandum above quoted and added:

i
BREv4 fLACE LEATHER R"Murphy by himself is 

In no sense a political leader, by no real test

/ INem CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sides and Cut 

Also a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

:
» / uThis was our policy laid down at the Colonial 

This will be our policy in the
He apportions campaign

Conference of 1902. 
year 1911 at the Conference which will soon take T

central, pb68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 Gty Rd
What followed? Six months later, on September 

21st, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Government were turn
ed out of office by the Canadian people for attempting 
to negotiate a trade Reciprocity Pact with the United 
States, which President Taft has openly stated would 
have destroyed Imperial Preference and made Canada 
"an adjunct of the United States.” 
speeches Sir Wilfrid Laurier made and all the resolu
tions he moved and supported at Imperial Conferences in 
favor of an Empire Preference cannot obliterate that fact, 
but his policy not to increase the British Preference un
til a Reciprocal return was given is also clearly estab
lished.

companies are operating there, the 
operatives being small workers, men 
who perhaps own a couple or so of 
stamps. You can live cheaply there 
for a new country. It costs only $40 
to $50 a month and you can. get 
board and room at the leading hotel 
for $75.

**We are not a part of the union of 
South Africa,” said Mr. Gillespie with 
emphasis. "Our people don't want to 
enter that union until they find out 
more about bow It is going to work 
out. Most of us are native Britishers 
and our government is run under a 
charter from the Crown. The mayor of 
Salisbury is a Canadian, M. E. Cleve
land, and a very popular chap he Is

d. K. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. 6.

GUNPNo large

Far quality in Bacons, 
Snicked and Salted Me 
and Compound, Cookl 
Salad Dressing. West* 
handled. All governmi 

Pnone, wire or mall

After plotting to defeat Woodrow Wilson's nomina
tion Tammany's discovery of the merits of the Demo
cratic candidate for President has been as sudden as Its 
motives are transparent. The Empire State Democ
racy regards the support of Tammany as the surest way 
to injure the Wilsçn candidacy In New York. if 
Murphy is allowed unopposed to lay his hand upon the 
State Convention, dictate the nomination of a Governor, 
and assume charge of Democratic interests, the effect, 
they foresee, would be to help the Republicans amazing
ly. Wilson's campaign is already marked as anti-boss, 
so far as he is concerned, and It will be helped, not hurt, 
by an anti-boss organization in New York.

The bosses of Tammany bave already discovered that 
this movement means business and have lost no time In 
raising the cry that the Empire State Democracy will 
endanger the success of the national ticket. Comment
ing on the situation the New York Post declares: "There 
is no peril to the Democratic ticket in this State equal to 
the Murphy peril; and those who are planning to rally 
decent Democrats to avert it have a true sense of what 
the political situation in New York demands, not only as 
respects honest government here, but the success of the 
party In the nation.”

All the previous

tCHALMERS GUNNS LI!
467 MainSt. Pho

1913 MODELSIt is evident, as time goes on, that it is becoming in
creasingly difficult for Liberal organs to make party capital 
out of the past record of the Laurier Govenment. 
brazen hypocrisy of Mr. Pugsley's organ in asserting that 
"if there were a Liberal Government in office tomorrow 
It would "increase the British Preference" is exposed 
in every statement ou the subject made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier while in power during the last ten years, before 
he fell a victim to his craze for Contlnentaliam and free 
trade with the United States.

ORANGES ORANGE
The

I respectfully refer the public to the announcement of 
Chalmers Cars for 1913 in the current issue of the Satur
day Evening Post. 1 believe Chalmers Cars for 1913 
offer greater values than ever before.

landing Cadi 
TWO CA/ California late Vale"it hasn't been no ton* since nfr 

body in Salisbury aver had anything 
to eat beyond corned beef and rice, 

that's all changed now and we 
flatter ourselves we have most of the 
modern dishes as well as conveni
ences. There used to be a lot of fever 
in the place, but sanitation has about 
killed, this off. The hospitals occa
sionally get a case of blackwater from 
the outlying districts, but as for Sal
isbury Itself It Is the finest and health
iest spot on earth and I wouldn't live 
anywhere else.”

A. L. GOO
MARK!hut

MURPHYF. J. HARDINGJNE CENSUS AND MARITIME REPRESENTATION.
Dealers in best 

MEATS, VEGETABLE
Phone 1140.

If there la one subject more than another on which Sales Agent for New BrunswickIMPOSSIBLE.

Tell me^a tale that liai

Slag me a long that bis never been 
•ung,

Wink me a wink that has never been

Think me a thought that he» never 
been thus*.

Spring me a joke that has never been 
sprung,

One that Is novel, is ft ash and le 
young.

the people of the Maritime Provinces are united and in 
which politics has no part, it is the question of parlia- 

tary representation and the means to be adopted to 
prevent further loss in the number of seats. The census 
returns bring this matter prominently to the front. The 
new redistribution of parliamentary seats will decide 
the representation throughout Canada for the next ten 

The Borden Government have already given

B15
never been

"Nor I," echoed Mr. Short, as they 
went out to see some more of New 
York.

Ing we would more rejoice In than 
that the whole question of Imperial 
unity should be removed from party 
politics, as we hope that the question 
of the navy may be.”

LANDMARK 
IN HISTORY

we mai

Ait Glass 
and Lamp

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Governor Woodrow Wilson repudiates the term 

"hoes” as applied to himself. When asked the distinc
tion between a leader and a boss, he said: "A boas runs 
the party for his personal use.”

Child’s Glove Found.
Arrested for Non Support.

A couple of days ago the wife of 
Thomas Brady swore out a warrant 
tor the arrest of her husband on the 
charge of neglecting to provide food 
and clothing for her and thefr child
ren. It was found that Brady had 
gone to Fredericton, and on the re
quest of Chief Clark he was placed 
under arrest in the Capital. Detec
tive Klllen went to Fredericton last 
evening and returned on the Boston 
express with the prisoner, who was 
locked up In the central station.

A child’s kid glove was found on 
Charlotte street yesterday afternoon 
and was left at the central police sta
tion where the owner on application 
can receive the same.

assurances that the position of the Maritime Province* 
•hall receive careful consideration and on the initiative 
of Hon. J. K. Flemming a conference of Provincial Pro 
inters to discuss the situation will be arranged In the

TO ORB 
Mm Ait Glass sn4 

•f every Basel

MARITIME ART GLASS 
ML uu w. c. »> 

at- Jaha. >

London. July 26.—Karl Seaborne 
•peaking In the Houle ot Lords In 
regard to Mr. Aaaulth'» and Mr. 
ChurchM’a naval speeches Wednes
day, said: “I've no hesitation In nay- 
Ing that their utterances concerning 
the Dominions form a landmark In 
the history of the world. -

■•I do not for one moment grudge 
that It has fallen to the lot of our 
nolltlcat opponents to be In offlee 
when the time came to eay those 
words, because they ire sentiments 
we share to the toll. There la noth-

a story(London Free Press.)
Liberal journals affect to find Premier Borden’s naval 

utterance* "cryptic” but no such complaint has come 
from the First Lord of the Admiralty.

that haa neverWrite mefuture.
A timely and accurate explanation of the situation 

which faces the Maritime Provinces today on the basis 
of the new census returns is given by the Halifax Herald, 

champion of the people s rights. As a 
The Standard reproduces the 

n tl|e,Herald’s conClu- 
popuiatton ijnlt of the 
Uameni la the 66th part mae.

been writ.
Do me a sum that has never been 

done.
Preach me 

been
Screech me a ballad that’s never

•un. ' V» W ( - , ' ■

BBS# that’s neverUser, Fresh Ilong »
(Montreal Herald.)of public tot

Freak CedSeeS. Hadde 
Herring 
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY’ $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickie case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

At KING ST.

BumMost Babble
Blarney

Bosh, and
Bits of

By-play

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE
In your college until our Employ
ment Bureau places, you In a good 
position after finishing course in 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phones: Office, 
959: Res., 2233.
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SUFFERED AGONYCULM GIVENADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOR GREATER ST. JOHN FAIR

PAUL GILMORE II 
• VERY STRONG PLAY

INTERESTING MO 
HE BOOKLET

h QriMrcis Chest Troubles
ENJOYABLE TREATNurse Carrington Says Her Long 

Experience Proves the Safest Rem 
edy la to

RUB ON NERYILINE ! Inmates of Protestant Orph
ans' Home Entertained at 
Seaside Park, by King's 

Daughters.

Orchard Opportunities in New 
Brunswick, Published by 
Provincial Agricultural De
partment,

Will Produce “The Havoc” 
in the Opera House, Last 
Three Days of Next Week.

Every mother knows how difficult 
It 1b to get a young child to take a 
mixture. Seldom will one help unless 
-given In largo doses, and the result la 
to completely upset the 
make the child sick.

Speaking of the promptest cure for 
chest troubles and children’s colds, 
Nurse Carrington says: "In all my 
experience In nursing I haven’t met 
any preparation so dependable as 
Nerviline. It la the Ideal liniment. 
Every drop you rub on 1» absorbed 

f quickly, sinks through the pores to 
f the congested muscles, eases, re

lieves and cures quickly. Especially 
for chest colds, pain in the aide, stiff 
neck, earache, toothache, I have found 
Nerrlllne has no equal. I think Ner- 
vlllne should be In every home.”

A million bottles of Nerviline used 
every year—this Is Itself a burden of 
proof that It is the ideal liniment for 
the home. Refuse anything vour deal
er may offer Instead of Nerviline. 
Large bottles 26c., five for $1.00. 
Sold everywhere, and by The Catai* 
ketone Co , Kingston, Ont.

Executive of Exhibition Association Met Yesterday 
Afternoon and Discussed Several Important 
Matters—“Made in Moncton” Exhibit will be a 
feature.

“Fruit-a-tives" Makes Won
derful Cure.Istomach and

"Orchard opportunities In New 
Brunswick” Is the title of an Interest
ing booklet recently published by the 
provincial department of agriculture. 
Printed on fine paper, and illustrated 
with a number of striking photos of 
orchard scenes, the booklet should 
prove of considerable advertising val
ue to the province. The subject matter 
deals with various phases of the fruit 
growing industry of the province, giv
ing an Interesting description of the 
conditions regarding soil and climate 
presenting statistics showing the fi
nancial possibilities of the business, 
and Instituting comparisons between 
the opportunities here and in the 
west.

In compiling the booklet, it has 
been borne In mind that an accurate 
and truthful representation of what 
the province really offers, will in the 
end bring us more desirable and bet
ter satisfied settlers, than would be 
procured by the alluring but question
able methods adopted in the advertis
ing of so many fruit lands, and the 
statements In the book are free from 
exaggeration. The following quotation 
will be of interest :

"To men of moderate capital with 
a preference for fruit growing or eith
er of its kindred businesses, market 
gardening and poultry raising, New 
Brunswick offers special advantages. 
Such men feel that the price of land 
In the sections of Canada where fruit 
growing Is of older establishment is 
altogether prohibitive, and they wish 
to locate more economically. From the 
fact that the province has not, as Is 
the case with other fruit growing sec
tions of the Dominion, been exploited 
as a commercial orcharding country, 
but is Just on the eve of such an ex
ploitation, she Is able to offer many ex
cellent farm properties, considerable 
proportions of which are well adapted 
to fruit growing, at prices ranging 
from $20 to $40 per acre, according 
to the location, the state of cultivation, 
the percentage of land cleared, and 
the presence thereon of buildings, etc.

"Five, ten and fifteen acre lots of 
choice fruit land, cleared and ready 
for planting, and especially selected 
with reference to transportation facil
ities, etc., will cost from $50 to $100 
per acre."

Attention is called to the decline 
of apple production all over the North 
American continent and special refer
ence Is made to the commanding posi
tion of New Brunswick for supplying 
the European

‘ Even whe 
tlons of the North American contin
ent,” says tho writer, "producing ap- 

I pies far In excess of the amount need
ed for home consumption, the pros
pects for commercial orcharding in 
New Brunswick would «till be very 
bright, because of the relatively low 
price of land here and comparative 
cheapness of production, together with 
enormous saving In transportation 
rates. The apple lands of New Bruns
wick being from 800 to 3000 miles 
closer to the European markets, not 
only Is the cost of transportation 
greatly decreased, but our apples can 
be placed in the consumer’s hands 
in better condition.

New Brunswick, we are Informed, 
has a yearly record for continuous 
sunshine only excelled by one other 
province in the Dominion, and that is 
an important factor in successful or
charding.

Some figures are given to show the 
financial returns from apple raising 
In York county oue orchard gave a 
net profit of $142.32 per acre. In Al
bert county another orchard showed 
a net profit of $181.70.

A party of about thirty children of 
the Protestant Orphans Home were 
given an outing to Sea Side Park 
yesterday afternoon by the Fresh Air 
Committee of the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild and friends.

Accompanied by members of the 
committee and Miss Frost, the matron 
of the home, and her assistant, the 

left Market «square about 2

The executive ot the Exhibition As
sociation held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon and discussed a number of 
matters of considerable importance, 
among them being arrangements for 
the accommodation of the "Made in 
Moncton" exhibit, which it is said will 
be one of the features of the show. 
All the industries of the railway city 
will be represented by exhibits, and 
the arrangements will be along the 
lines of the "Made in St. John" ex
hibit at the last Dominion exhibition.

Some surprise was expressed by 
those present at the meeting at the 
fact that so far no arrangements have 
been made to put on a "Made in St. 
John" exhibit this year. Some time 
ago a committee was appointed by 
the Board of Trade with the object of 
seeing whether tke manufacturers and 
business houses of the city were 
agreeable to duplicating the feature 
of two years ago, but the committee 
has not yet brought in a report, and 
there seems to be some doubt wheth
er there will be a group exhibit show
ing the resources of the city this ye 
though most of the manufacturera w 
put in individual exhibits.

The matter of repairs to the main 
building whidh is owned by the city 
was taken up, the city commissioners 
having sent word that they 1 
money to make the repairs, 
problem was finally referred to the 
building committee.

The question of Improving the light
ing arrangements of the grounds and 
buildings was takes up ami thoroughly 
discussed. Many suggestions were 
put forward, looking to the provision 
of a most elaborate system of light
ing and the substitution of the Tungs
ten lights for the old are lights. One 
plan that met with favor was that of 
outlining some ofi the buildings with

incandescent lights and thus adding 
to the general splendor of the scheme 
of Illumination. The working out of 
the details was referred to a sub
committee.

Whereas in 1910 the association

i

o'clock in a special car put on for 
the occasion by the generosity of the 

gement of the Street Railway, 
lug at the park the children 
furnished with a bag of peanuts,

hired their lights for ten days, this 
year It Is Intended to purchase a
stock of Tungsten lights and tenders 
will be asked from local dealers for a 
supply of lamps of 60 and 100 watts.

Arrlv

and a programme of games was then 
organized for the entertainment of the 
children. It was carried out in fine 
style, the children taking part in the 
games with enthusiasm. All the sue 
cessful competitors were presented 
with special prizes, and there were 
consolation prizes for those who were 
unsuccessful,
were able to carry away some souv
enir of the occasion.

After a happy afternoon the party 
was entertained at supper, and after 
singing God Save the King 
turned to the Home with 
memories of the day.

The following ladies assisted in en- 
Mre. Edith

Big Amusement Programme.

The matter of free amusements was 
also considered. The manager im
ported that he had received a num
ber of prepositions In regard to the 
provision of additional attractions and 
though It was felt that tills year's 
amusement features as alread 
ranged for are well In advance of 
previous years, a committee was ap
pointed to look into 
éëcuring more attractions.

The Association Is determined to 
make the exhibition this year as at
tractive and interesting as possible. 
An aeroplane has been arranged for 
and the manager has received an of
fer from the Curtiss people to exhibit 
a hydro-plane. Among the additional 
features in contemplation are a bal
loon ascension, a high wire perform
ance and a remarkable trapese act.

The advertising men will be put on 
the road next week. They would have 
been sent out before but the local men 
who have the contract for printing the 
posters and other advertising matter 
have been rather slow making deliv-

Another matter taken up was that 
of prevailing upon the local 
ment, which is making 
sidy for the exhibition, 
eral and forest exhibits

N. C. Stirling, Esq.
Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th, 191L f

"So much has been said and writ
ten about "Fruit-a-tives” that it might : 
seem unnecessary for me to add mf j 
experience. JÊ

But “Frult-a-tivès" were so benefit 
cial to me when 1 suffered with dis
tressing Dyspepsia, that I feel called 
upon to liuform you of the remarkable 
and satisfactory results I have had 
from using them.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion as every
one know 
fortabte : 
common complaints.

"I am glad to be able to say to 
you that although In the past I suffer
ed excruciating agony with Dyspepsia,'
I am now In perfect health.

“Fruit-a-tives” accomplished the de
sired result and I have to thank them ^ 
for my very favorable and satisfactory 
state of health.”

HAY so that all the children
y ar-

The “Triangle” Situation In The 
Havoc.

Paul Gilmore acting In 
Havoc," H. S. Sheldon's powerful 
play, which the actor-manager will 
present at the Opera House on next 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Is 
winning the same remarkable tri
butes this season that he elicited dur
ing the season’s run of "The Havoc" 
at the Bijou Theatre, New York. No
thing that he has been seen in in re
cent years is the art of It more com
pelling and delightful than In "The 
Havoc.” The play itself gripe and 
tugs. Almost every line has a punch.

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

the matter of
they re- 
pleasant“The

ar.
rill s, can give you more uncom- 

hours and days than mosttertaining the children 
Lane. Miss DeVoe, Mrs. J. Foster, 
Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Mrs. Hedley McKin
non, Miss Jennie Deinstadt, Miss 
Estey. Misses Robinson, Miss Pratt, 
Mrs. G. A. Henderson.

A. C. SMITH & CO. The
iHOTEL ARRIVALS.

UNION STREET.

West St. John, N. B. N. C. STIRLING. 
Why don’t you try “Fruit-a-tives” t 

50c. a box. 6 for $2.60. trial size, 25a, 
At all dealers or sent on receipt ofl 
price by Frult-a-tiveg Limited, Otta*l E M Turner, Sackville; J H Squires, 

New York; Miss S A Gordon, Boston ; 
Miss C F Burnham, Newtonville; A 
W Clogg, Montreal; W H Angus, 
Toronto ; J Craig and wife, Yonkers ; 
GOD Otty, Hampton; W R O Bowiè, 
Montreal; E F Powers, Fredericton, 
John McDade, Milford; C O’Brien, J 
Merrill, Somerville; M T Pearson, 
Houlton; A J Smith, Miss Clara 
Braun, Miss A C Ninnich, Phila; Miss 
Saille Morris, Princeton ; Miss E 
Seheitin, New York; C J Youse and 
wife, Baltimore; W H Saurn, Allen 
Saurn, Phila; Otto Berns and wife, 
Berwyn; H W Baker., S H Wilson, 
Warren; Miss Currie Young, Miss An- 

F T Sitley 
Baltimore;

tlew Bnmswkker'
Bexed Potatoes

govern- 
the usual sub- 
to send min* 
to the show.The News in 

Short Meter
Boston, Mass: A K Brown, Kentvllle;1 
W D Gaugb, Yarmouth. N S; Mrs E S 
McKay, do; Charles E Baker, Boston* 
Mass: R S Somerville, do; N H
Flovd, Gaspereaux; W M Ruthford, 
Portland, Me; Mrs W M Ruthford, 
do; B A Cameron, Parrsboro; W H 
Fable, Halifax, N S; H M Ross, do; 
L C Black, Montreal; L Melanson, 
Quebec; G M Thibedeau, Halifax; W 
R Ross, Toronto; L T Peters, Phila
delphia; Mrs L T Peters, do; N Tink
ers, Africa; L C Randoff, New York;, 
S C Stewart, Boston; Mrs S C Stpw* 
art, do; Wm S Ferguson, Manisan; 
Woodstock, B B Team, E Corcoran, H 
Kling. J Lamory; H Delamo, C Mc
Laughlin. J Stone. Robt Whitney. B 
Parley, J Black, J O Donnell, P H 
Duff, D F McMahon, manager; A J 
Smith, New Glasgow; T J Cooper, 
Toronto; Samuel R Youstley, Toron- 

W White, Boston; Miss White,

IN THE COURTS. 1* ME 01 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON( An Important Judgment

Rochester vs. Agar This was an 
action brought by Richmond Roches
ter against Miles E. Agar to recover 
$2343, which plaintiff claimed to be 
due upon certain sales of cordage. 
The defendant claimed that the plain
tiffs goods were short in weight and 
that the amount should be reduced 
by $23.78 therefor, 
also counter-claimed for $633.78 which 
was the amount of a claim by Hen
derson Black, of Quebec, against the 
plaintiff, which claim was assigned to 
the defendant.

Some time ago, on an application 
before Mr. Justi 
mary judgment, 
the plaintiff the difference between 
the amount of his counter-claim and 
the amount of the plaintiff's claim. 
The case was then tried before Mr. 
Justice Landry as to the points re
maining in dispute, and his honor 
today said that he found that the 
defendant was correct In claiming a 
shortage in weight amounting to 
$23.78.

The plaintiff set up against the de
fendant's counter-claim that he was 
entitled to damages from Henderson 
Black to an amount exceeding the 
amount of the claim assigned, 
honor found that the evidence as to 
breaches of vuiitract was not suffi
ciently clear to allow him to assess 
damages, but that the defendant's 
counter-claim must be reduced by $6 
for samples returned by the plaintiff 
to Henderson Black and for which 
the plaintiff had been charged in ac- 

The plaintiffs original claim 
therefore reduced by $23.78. and

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BVi

LOCAL.
nie Young, Miss M Young, 
and wife, H Y Darnell,
Miss M E Webber. Boston; C E Stres
ser. Brooklyn : J M Woodard, Green
field, Mass; S O Ramsey, Suffield, Ct; 
F R Anderson, J S R O Kenny and 
wife. Mrs H E E Dickson. Boston ; E 

Chase, Minneapolis; W Y Chapman 
ife, R G Chapman, Newark;

George Fowler and Oscar Long were 
in the police court yesterday morning 
on the charge of breaking and enter
ing a Pittsburg and Sbawmut car, In 
the C. P. R. yard and attempting to 
steal several bags of rope. Policeman 
Lucas and Sergt. Scott were the wit-

their evid 
mantled until this morning. In the dis
orderly house else, Clark was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence w-hlle 
the Stoeger woman and Marie Made 
were remanded to Jail for sentence. 
It is understood they will be sent out 
of the city. Four lads charged with 
breaking and entering were sent home 
with their parents.

The Craftsmen will Attend 
Divine Service in Trinity 
Church in Celebration of St 
John’s Day.

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd. The defendant

( ST. IOKN.N.B amined, and after hearing 
ence the prisoners were re-

and w
Max Meyerogitz, New York; J E Bar
ry, Moncton; A M Joyce. Montreal: 
Mrs H H Stewart, Mrs A Prieur, Hen
ry Holgate and wife. F N Knowlton, 
Monteal : Mrs I R E Mclnnis, Ottawa; 
John Fair, wife and child. Miss Ger
trude McCombe, Miss Catebell, Mon
treal; - Mrs John Gibson, Marysville; 
Mrs A M Gibson. H Gibson. Robt Gib
son, Fredericton ; F H Gibson, Que
bec; A Hough, Montreal : C P Wheel
wright, Cincinnati; Elizabeth L Black, 
Mary C Kevins. New York; J J Mara. 
Portland; M M Walch. P M Barry, 
Bangor; W J Weekes and wife, Lon
don; C A Barrow, Mres Barrow. 
Brooklyn; J H Affleck and wife, Hol
yoke; Mrs A R Rutoon Paterson, A C 
Gyode, Montreal : J A McDonall, To
ronto ; Mrs C Mlsch and son, Provi
dence; H M Campbell, Apohaqul ; W 
A Brown. C M MacRae. Ottawa; R Me- 
Ewen, London; J S Boa. Halifax; J 
E Dalton. J Llewellyn. Boston ; W S 
Whitney and wife, Lawrence; W A 
Riffey. Moncton; J T Halltsey, Truro; 
B C Webber, Toronto ; G R Joughlns, 
Moncton; B C Wason, Boston.

re the other apple sec-
On Sunday afternoon the Masonic 

lodges will hold an observance in hon
or of St. John’s Day. which was post- 

June 21st on account of

ce McKeown for eum- 
the defendant paid to; R 

Jas E White, do.
poned from 
the absence of the grand chaplain, 
Rev. R. A. Armstr 

The observance
Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 

Oats damaged by heating, 
will sell very low price. Cheap 
for PIG FEED

MISSIONARY TIKES 
ILL DURING TOUD

In Europe, 
take the form 

of a church parade, the service being 
in Trinity church. It is expected that 
the service will be largely attended 
as besides the ' city lodges a large 
number of the members of the out
side lodges will lie present.

To facilitate the incoming of thé 
visitors along the line of the C. P. R. 
the incoming train on Sunday will 
stop at McAdam Junction. Harvey, 
Fredericton Junction, Welsford. West- 
field Beach and Grand Bay, and the 
outgoing train which leaves here at 
0.55 p. m., will stop at the same points 
to let them off.

On Sunday afternoon the grand 
lodge of New Brunswick will gather at 
Masonic Hall, on Germain street 
where the grand master. Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, will open the session. After 
this ceremony the grand lodge attend
ed by the cummandry ot Knights Tem
plars will head the 
besides the visitors, 
of the following lodges: Albion No. 1. 
St. John No. 2, Hibernian 
Union Lodge of Portland No. 10, Car- 
leton Union Lodge and New Bruns
wick Lodge No. 22. Accompanied by 
the 62nd Band, the Artillery Band and 
the City Cornet Band the procession 
will march down Germain street to 
Union street, dowrw Union to Sydney 
along Sydney to Princess and up Char
lotte street to Trinity church where 
the grand chaplain. Rev. R. A. Arm
strong will conduct the service. This 
service will be marked by several 
special features, among which will be 
the singing of the Masonic anthem by 
a quartette composed of A. E. Massie, 
D. A. Fox, D. B. Pidgeon and H. M. 
Stanbury. The 62nd regimental band 
will also play several selections dur
ing the service.

W,

For Petawawa.
Three batteries of the 3rd Regt. New 

Brunswick heavy artillery will leave 
tonight for Petawawa under the com
mand of Capt. McGowan. There will 
be 26 men in each battery. It was 
expected that Major Harrison would 
be in command, but he was unable to

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.,
Peters Wharf.

Plaster Rock, July 26.—Miss Bar
bara Mould, of Madras Presidency, 
who is at present in Canada on fur
lough, had the misfortune to take ill 
on the way from here to Riley Brook. 
Miss Mould Is a Baptist missionary 
from Paikouda, India, and is a na
tive of Winnipeg. She is touring the 
churches of her denomination in the 
interest of foreign missions and Is 
one of the speakers for the mission
ary conference to be held In Sack- 
ville In August. Rll 
miles from Plaster 
Tobique River. There is no doctor 
nearer than this place.

I His
g*

9V B
Ungar’g Will Have New Building.

Ungar’s laundry will erect a fine 
four story brick and concrete building, 
expected to be one of the finest of the 

■ kind in eastern Canada, on the Brus
sels street property formerly owned by 
Richard Walsh, and recently sold by 
Jardine and Rive. The preparations 
are now being made for excavating 
and tenders will be called for shortly.
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the defendant's, counter-claim by $6.
Owing to the i^yment made by the 

defendant of the balance of the plain- 
tiff’s claim 
some questions arise as to the form of 
entering the judgment and as to the 
costs of the pro •edings which will be

next.
B. M. Baxter K C., for defendant.

Victoria.i
4 Y Chas C Osgood. Bosto... 9 Jones.

R Webster. Sherbrook ; 
Miss McLeod, G G/R\ 

/ N \
Sussex: O 
Wm McLeod,
Gilburt, J C Bennett, Fredericton ; 
W H Warner, Boston : W W Thurrott 
Fredericton; I Wright, Megantic; R 
MacKenzie, McAdam ; W W Hubbard, 
Fredericton; W A McArthur, Sussex: 
H N Flewelling. Sussex; G Butterfield 
and wife. Dunstadt; Mr and Mrs F W 
North rup. Plain ville; I A Mclsaac, 
W J Williams. W J Dickson, A Tay
lor, Halifax: C, W Fleming. Miss 
Fleming, Petitcodiac : G R Smith and 
wife. New York: Harry Botts and 
wife, Montreal; J Borden, Rothesay; 
Z Gameau, Quebec.

procession which 
will be made upover the counter-claim

PERSONAL. ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator] 

and Appraiser.

No. 3,GENERALA* u James D. Taylor, of Victoria street 
and &* <T ssed before his honor on Friday 

F. R. Tax lor for plaintiff: John
i party of friends left yesterday 
fishing trip to Hampton.

Dr. W. B. Wallace returned to the 
city on the Pacific express yesterday- 
afternoon.

Rev. G. M. Campbell of Sackville, 
passed through the city yesterday af 
ternoon on his way to Westfield.

Searching for Murderer.
» Carmel. Me., July 26.—Search for 

a degenerate farm hand generally be
lieved to have been the murderer of 
Naomi Etta Mitchell, the 14 year old 
daughter of Phlneaa Mitchell, whose 
mutilated body was found yesterday 
between her home and the village gro
cery store at North Garomel, was re
sumed at daybreak today by the coun
ty officers. They had no other suspect 
In mind. Several clues had been furn
ished and a number of people are said 
to have seen him, but he had not been 
located up to an early hour today. A 
general lookout was being maintained 
within a radius of 25 miles and more 
than a dozen officers were actively 
engaged In the man hunt.

Rainbow Short of Sailers.
Vancouver, July 25.—The cruiser 

Rainbow may have to be laid up 
through the difficulty of obtaining 
men to man her. The agreements with 
the men of the Canadian navy will 
largely expire next month and 50 of 
the Rainbow's men are to leave and 
return to England. Difficulty has been 
found in obtaining men to take their 
places and it Is now stated that the 
Rainbow will go out of commission 
until next January, owing to the short
age of Bailors.

‘ocentra! PÔINTSÙ
»

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street.
in Chambers.

Tel.of the Neplslqult 
an>. Limited, and its 

continued
In the matter 

Lumber Comp 
winding up. hearing was 
before Mr. Justice McLeo£ in cham
bers yesterdax morning.

H. A Powell. K. C., appearing for 
W. H. Harrison presented a pet 
asking that the greater part of the 
assets be pai l to the holder of cer
tain debentn 
the proceeds >f property, most of 
which was acquired after the mort
gage in question had been given. Mr. 
Powell argued that the mortgage 
to be secured, not only by the 
pert les held

GUNNS!
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Snicked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected, 

•none, wire or mall your order.

CATARRHSergeant-Major 
Under General French

tit ion Dufferln.
andMr and Mrs N J Wotten, Andover: 

Mr and Mrs L Grant. Woodstock; Mr 
and Mrs G T Stevenson. Waterville, 
Me: Mr and Mrs R J Moffatt, Lel- 
bridge. Alberta; Fred M Haines, Seat
tle. Wash ; Mrs M A Dacy, Boston: J 
E Urquhart, Toronto: N M Donahoe. 
St. Marys; Wm O'Neill. Halifax ; Mr 
and' Mrs J E Hobson. Ottawa; H W 
Woods, Welsford; W R Fin son, Ran 
gor; Mr and Mrs W B Cookson, Bos
ton; Charlie McDonald, Halifax; 
Alex Berrie. Chicago ; Mr and Mrs F 
H Dodge, Bridgetown; Miss Molly 
Buckley, Bridgetown ;
E Maxwell. Warren.
M A Carr. Fiafok 
York : E E Tair, Portland ; B S Gar
land, Black's Harbor; Mr and Mrs 
Maxwell. Boston.

L0ISCHM6ES 
I Bellnwi li 

1/24 Hours

The assets were

t GUNNS LIMITED 
467 MstaSL Phene Main 1670

VETERAN OF BOER WAR WHO 
LOST HEALTH ON THE VELDT 

TELLS EXPERIENCE.

Good Advice for All Who Have Indl 
gestion or Stomach Dliorders,

bv the company, at the 
time the aal.l mortgage was given, 
but also by all properties inquired 
thereafter.

W. A. Ewing, tv. u„ n 
Fred It Taylor.

CHURCH SERVICES
MMWORANGES ORANGES ORANGES Centenary Methodist Church Sun

day Services—Minister, Rev. J. L. 
K. C., H. F. Pudding- j Dawson, B.A. Morning and evening, 

ton and Fred R Taylor, who appear Sunday school close morning service, 
ed for other creditors, argued against (>ntenary Marsh Bridge Sunday 

claiming that the de SL.h00i 2.3 
benture bold. > were only entitled, Marsh Bridge 
to the proceeds of. the properties ac- ; service Wedi 
qulred previous to the giving of the 
mortgage.

The evidence of George Gilbert and 
Eldrldge V Mavkay. the liquidators 
of the company, was heard with re
spect to the assets of the company cUiLeCs 11

At 2.30 yesterday afternoon the evi-1 Vvn,mith « 
deuce of
ed and concluded. Argument of coun
sel then followed and Judgment was 
renewed.

M. O. Teed. K. C., appeared for the 
liquidators.

Landing Cadi Week:
In his home at Waldegrove, N. S., 

no oue is better known than Sergt.- 
Major Cross, late of the 4th Queen’s 

Speaking of the 11Ï-

JT TWO CARS

< California late Valencia Oranges . Mr and Mrs F 
R I; Mr and Mrs 
Crundlck. New

mthis contertion. school 2.30 p. m. Evening service at 
1 at 7 o'clock.

| service Wednesday at 8 p. b.

1 Exmouth Street Methodist Church.
Exmouih Street Methodist Church 

united service with Brussels Street 
Baptist Church. 9.45 a. m.—society

Mid-weekOwn Hussar?
effects of a campaign upon a man's 
constitution, the Sergt.-Major writes:
"I served under General French dur
ing the late Boer war. In the capacity 
of Sergt. Major. It was perhaps ow- 
1m to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard tack, and bad water, but at any 
rate my stomach entirely gave out.
1 was In such a state that I could eat Large Apple Crop Expected, 
nothing without the greatest suffer- Ottawa, July 26—Alex. McNeil, chief 
lng. The army doctors did not help f^t inspector, reports that the present 
me much, and since leaving the serv outiook is for a splendid apple crop, 
ice I have been very miserable. Some evenly distributed throughout the Dom- 
few months ago a friend told trie he 
had been a great sufferer from 
gestion until he tried Dr Hamll 
Pills ; they cured hlm. 1 confess it 
was without much faith I bought a 
box, but the first dose made me fee' 
better than I had been for a long 
time. Dr. Hamilton's Pills complete
ly cured, and now I can eat every 
thing
mended them to others and lu every 
case the result has been similar to 
mine.”

Quick, sure results attend the use 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cure 
disorders of the stomach, correct in
digestion, make you feel uplifted and 
strengthened. To renew or m^itain 
health, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always 
prove a good prescription. 25c. per 
box, five boxes for $1.00, all dealers, 
or the Uatarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., and Kingston. Ont

ère thi aeknewWd*«<t ieutiiet weedy 
éc\;*del» Recompensed *y tke Ml 

\o| eenume War ta<- -dgnaiore eI 
<•*8 stated w*keut w tick u «were e*
(btwM Me eUkout thru Sc^tay rnUCki

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Park.
O G Carlton, Sussex; John E Potts,MURPHY BROS., yr1'ï daiaS?tBrne0a ,hesuni ' Kx”eouthUst,ae=tm

the liquidator, wa* resuny Rev p McCutcheon, preaihcr.Dealers In best quality
meats, vegetables, poultry

B16 City Market
j 2.30 p. in.—Sunday school and Bible 
’ vlasses, also Glad Tidings Hall Sun- 
' day school. 7 p. m.—Divine service 

Brussels- street Baptist church, 
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon preacher.

Phone 1140.

at
WE MAKE lalon. The British Columbia crop Is 

particularly large and will have a 
large amount for export Into the prai
rie provinces. The Ontario crop ie 
fair and Is evenly distributed over 
the province so that the aggregate Is 
large. Me. McNeil has Just returned 
from Nova Scotia and he states the 
crop Is one of the largest on record; 
it will run up to 760,000 barrels.

indl
ton’sAit Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
FUNERALS.
Eldon Belyea.

The funeral of Eldon Belyea took 
place at the Narrows, on Thursday, 
at 2 p. m. interment being in the 
family lot in the Belyea burial ground. 
The service at the church was con 
ducted by Rev. C. G. Ptncombe. of 
Jemseg, before a crowded congrega
tion, practically the whole community 
being out in sympathy and respect 
for the bereaved family. The preach
er took for his subject, "The comfort 
of God." 2 Cor. 1:3.4. The aged moth
er was an object of sympathetic in
terest, her intense grief being dis
tressing to witness as she stood at 
the grave side supported by her son 
Talmage.

TO ORDER
Aka Ait GtasstnA Miner Ptabs

•f every descriptien.
MARITIME ART CUSS WORKS, limited
M. U1A W. C. ■ AU ICR, Mauser. 

BL Jeta. ». B.

and anything. I have recom

Kills Hlmeeif In Cell.
Hamilton. July 2$.—Harry Gilmore 

charged with non-support, committed 
suicide at the central police station 
this morning a Jew minutes before 
his case was to have been called. He 
was In the witness rot in with hie wife 
when he suddenly took a small bot
tle of carbolic acid out of his 
and swallowed the contents. He died 
in a few minutes.

Fresh Fish
Freak Mtat. Hadieck. Halibut u< 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

It * 2S South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

pocket
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lays ago the wife ot 
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r her husband on the 
ettng to provide food 
■ her and their child- 
und that Brady had 
leton, and on the re- 
Clark he was placed 

the Capital. Detec- 
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYCURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON SHARP DECLINE 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL IN GENERAL 

MARKET MARKET ELECTRIC

(OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

8t. John, N. B., and Vancouver.
Paid up .. ..
Reserve Fund

We own and offer 
for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, al,'' $1,000,000

, 1,000,000 Farm
Lahore

Excursi

Capital Iblock of
IBoard of Directors.

President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Q. C. M. O. 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouston. Bart.

A. Macnlder,
H. V Meredith,
D. Morrice,
James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K C. V. 0. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. G.

NOVA SCOTIA 
CAR WORKS Sir H. Montagu Allan, 

R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Greenshlelds,
C. R Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald. 
Hon. R. Mackay,

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Membérs of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

New York, July 26.—The promise 
held out in yesterday’s late rise on 
the stock exchange was hardly ful 
filled today. While, the tendency wav 

n upward, the movement was so 
uegish and for the most part uncer

tain as to indicate the existence of a 
formidable bear faction.

Optimism provoked by the general 
electric stock dividend suffered a se 
vtre setback when that issue fell 
sharply to almost 7 points below the 
previous day's pa ice. Attempts to 
create bullish sentiment out of the 
action of the general electric direc
tors evidently were futile, the epi
sode being legarded as an isolated 

without direct bearing or sic 
upon industrial condlttous

By Direct Private Wires to J- C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

First Preferred 
Stock. Dividends 
at the rate of 7 p. c. 
per annum are payable 
quarterly, 1 st January, 
April, Ju]y and October. 
Price upon application.

>P'vlou» High 1.01 Close
Am Cop........... 734» 73 72\ 72».
Am Bet Sug. S3=s 83(4 82 S 821.
Am C and F .67 q, 69 q, 69% 69 V.
Am Cot OU......... 63 53 53
Am Loco. . . 43 
Am S and R. 83% 84 
Am T and T.145% 145% 145% 145%
Am Sug......................127% 127% 127%
Am Stl Fdye. 34% .............................

Atchison

fua

Morning sales. WATCrTRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorised to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for: 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.

rCement, 105 8 29 
Cement Pfd., 14V 8 92

83% 83%lStic»°ada car. 25 <8

Ottawa Power 50
V. P. R.. 25 <8> 2tiU 1 2

125 10) 266 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 400 8 
Detroit, 50 &. To l 2, 25 (0 70 1-4. 

25 <8 70. 25 70 14
Dominion Steel, 25 y 63 1-2, 20 8

\ FOR5-9, 50 8 The Transaction qf Business.
The Manarepieut of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

-Moneys. Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Bonds and other Se-

158 DATE266 5-8
. .41% 41% 41% 41%
. .108% 108% 108% 108%

B and O... .109% 109% 109% 109% 
B R T. . . 92% 91% 91% 91%

265 26612 265%
80% 81 80% 81

4% 14% 14% 14%
103% 104 103% 103%

140 139% 139%
30% 30% 30%
31% 31% 31%

144% 144 144%
157% 157% 157%

35% 35% 
184% 185 182%

140 141 139% 140%
... 43% 43% 43%

Mortgages,
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the curitles 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Business they bring to the Company. 
(Man. of Bank of Montreal),Manager, St. John, N. B.

333
WHICH WILL BE ANh 

IN DAY OR TW
f. B. McCURDY & CO.,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
nlficance 
aa'a whole.

United States Steel rose above yes
terday's top figure early iu the day 
wlih oilier active stock.-: but selling 
on the advance sonu caused some re- 

The statement of she steel

265%C P R.
C and O 
Uorn Products 1 
u and St P 
C ami N W 139 
< ol F and 1. 30 
Uhl no Cop. 
t on Gas. .
D and H..
1) and R G... .
Erie
Gen Elec. . .185 
Gr Nor Pfd.
Gr Nor Ore
In Harvester. 121
ill Cent...
Int Met. .
i. and N - 
i ehigh Val 
Xev con. - • 20V 21% 21% 21% 
Kan City So . ..
M. K. and T.. .
Miss Pac. . . 36 
.Nat Lead.
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac 
N and W

Solicitors may be retained in any
E. M. SHADBOLT,64 W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A 

ST. JOHN, N. B
3-4.Sawyer Massey Ptd.. 5 

Montreal Power 100 
8 234. 10 8 233 1 2. 5
8 233.

Scotia, 100 8 94.
Textile, 100 8 67. 10 (0 67 1-2. 25 

8 v67.
Ogilvie, 19 8 129 
Spanish River Pfd.. 40 8 92 1 
Spo. 25 8 147 1 4 50 81 147 

25 8 147 1-2. 25 g 147 7-8.
Quebec Railway, 31.
Pulp. 10 8 195.
Sao Paulo, 100 8 

L”l .7-8, 35 8 26:\
Steel Pfd., 25 8 89.
Rich, and Ontario. 75 117, 25 Gf

117 18. 25 8 117 1 4.
Steel. 50 8 28 1-4 
General Electric, 10 
Toronto Railway 25 

8 142 3-4.
Penman's. 10 Gr 57. '
Cannera. 10 8 66'3-8, 25 8 66 I 
Bank of New Brunswick, 5 8 258 -* 
Mercliauts Bank. 9 \i 193.
Bank of Commer- e 10 8 
Bank of Montreal, 8 8 249. 
Motson’s Bank. :: <i 207.
Quebec Bonds. 3,000 <a 72.
Canada Felt Bonds, 10,000 8 ' 97.

Afternoon Safes.

Cement Pfd., 1 fa 91 
Locomotive. 200 a 4L 
Dominion Steel, 25 8 63 3-4.
Pulp. 25 8 195.
Montreal Power. 50 8 233, 25 8 

233 1-2, 25 fa 23$ 3-4. IV a 234. 
Spanish River, 25 fa 63.
Soo Railway. 275 a 148.
Rich, and Ontario. 65 g 117 1 4. 
Rio. 25 8 148 I S 
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 8 71 3-4, 1,000 

Ô 71 1 2, 7.000 8 71 14 
Porto Rico Bonds, 4.50U <u 94 1-2. 
Montreal Street Bond", 300 8 99 1 2 
Bank of D'Hoclnlaga, 13 8 176. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 20 8 277. 
Bank of Montreal, 26 nl 249.
Royal Bank. 2 fa 228 3-4.
Quebec Bank, 44 8 135.

233 1 4, 50 
232 3 4. 25

:o:oo:oiaction
corporation for the second quaiter 
of the current year Is to be issued 
next Tuesday and earnings for that 
pei iod form the subject of some con
jecture. There is likewise much 
guesswork as to the St. Paul dividend 
which will probably be determined 
next week but the course 
stock today gave no hiut as to the 
outcôme.

Aside from the Hill shares, which 
prominent ibr their con

sistent strength, most of today's 
gains wete in stocks of a special or 
; ctive character. National Biscuit 
which has steadily declined since last 

added materially to its loss on 
rumors affecting the dividend. Local 
money conltlons were unchanged ex 
vept for greater ease in short time 
loans and a hardening of rates for 
foui to six months Clearly h 
banks are again likely to gain con 
siderable cash, and a further con 

of loans is probable.

cliue in G'iegon short 
4 3 was the leature.

Total sales, par value, $1,613,000.
United States government bonds 

weie urn hanged.

;

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

% WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

19 19 19
35% 36

of the
THROUGH SERVICI

Quebec and M«
VIA THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN

252 1-4, 60 8.... 132 132 132
19% 20% 20% 

157% 158% 157%
167% 168 167%

20%
158%
167% were again

26— OATS— CanadiMontreal. July
an Western No. 2, 45 ÿ 45 1-2; No. 3. 
14; extra No. 1 feed. 4...

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.SO: seconds. $5.30: 
strong bakers. $i> 10: winter patents 
choice, $5.40 "> $5 5u; straight rollers 
$4.9". j $5.00; straight rollers, bags. 
$2.40 -i $2.45.

MiLLFEEO—Bran 22; shorts $26: 
middlings $27; moulllte $30 -j $34.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16.00 
li $17.00.

POTATOES, per bag. car lots, $140

2525 "Ila. 27% 27% 27% 112.
Interest payable May Island November 1st. Redeemable at 1051

The Company earned In 1911 over three times the 
bond interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Extensive oxtention and improvements are neces
sary to enable the Company to handle Its largely in
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bends as a high giade 
Investment security.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

142 12. 50

136% 36% 36% 
58% 58%. . 58% 59 

. .115%
. .122% 124 

116% 117
122% 123% 123% 123%

No. 4- Expr
Carrying Through Sleep

Ocean Lim
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.-

(Dally except Sun

No. 134 Ex|
Connecting at Moncton

Maritime E>
LEAVES ST. JOHN 6.;

(Dally except Sun

H6116 116
112% 123% 
116% 117

Peu Gas.
Pi Stl Gar 
Ry Stl Sp 
Reading.. . .164% 165% 164% 164%
Rock Isld. . ........... ')% 24% 24 -,
Sloss-Shef.. . 55 55
So Pat............. 109% 110% l lu 110%
Soo.....................147% 148% 147%. 148%
Son Ry.. . . 28% 29 28% 28•-*
t lab t op. .
Un Pat

220 1-2116 %
35

363636 traction 
In the bond a one point de- 

line refunding

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.626261

. .169% 169% 168% 169 

. 70% 7-0*8 7U% 70%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B. THE BOSTON CLOSE.HubV Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
I 1 1 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

StiI
U Stl Pfd.II 
Vic t hem 48%
West Union.............
West Elec

Total Sales 249,100 shares

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. nNew Yoik. July 26 — The passage 

of the l.a Foleite wool bill b\ the 
■seuate had no perceptible effect * n 
the stock maiixet this moulting, uù 
the contrary the general list was 
-iioiil and higher under the leader CHICAGO GRAIN AND
ship of the Hill stoi ks and United nnnnimc MADkCTC
States Steel and while trading lapsed rnUUULL IVIAnixulu.
into frequéut periods of dullness at d 
pi ices sieged off trom stout fractions 
iu a lull point in these issues the un 
derton

82% SL% 82%
80% 79% 80% FREDERICTON,

HALIFAX.
Sleeping and Dining Car 5 

to the Best in Amei
=fl

DIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

GEORGE CARVIU, City 1
3 King Street

Bid. OOo8Adventure...............
Allouez......................
Arcadian................ ....
Arizona Vomml .. 
Boston Corbin .. . 
Val and Ariz .. . 
Val and Hecla .. . 
Ventvunial...............

8%
46% 46

REAL ESTATE 3%4

«ÏÏ•: ::
. .. 75% 
. .. 522

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.e was quietly steady tlirough- 

The brilliant trop- outlook in
Factory and Warehouse site» with Trackage on i. C. R. 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

LAU RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLEY BLilLOlN

75Communicate with

D. B. DONALD International Ithe northwest and the prospect of a 
lieux v ore II .nage from the ■ lands 
leased to the stvel corporation; tea 
tilled iu the advance ot Great North- 
ei it while reports from Pittsburg 
prices for certain products had 
been advanced to u 
high as those 
last boom perio 
, g movement in U S. Steel.
: pet laities developed a shat 
nary tendency notably Genet 
'm it refit ctedf furthei

521
23% 

■■ ,
24%

Copper Range.................58%
East Butte 
Fiatiklin .

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESRANGE OF PRICES. OF NEW BRUNS
------AND—1

The Campbellton 4L Gi 
•hip Company, LI

13% ' 13%Bank of Montreal Building

St. John. N. B.
11% 11%Wheat.

High Low
. 97%

By Private Wife Telegram to F B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon 
treal Stock Exchange.

Granby ..............
Greene Cananeu

Hancock .. ..
Helvetia.............
Indiana..............
Inspiration .. .
LaSalle Copper................ 7%
Lake Copper......................37
Michigan................
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
M ass Elec Cos .. ..
Mohawk........................
Nipitslng . ....................
North Butte................
Osceola..................
Quincy .. .. .. ..
Shannon ......................
Sup and Boston .. .
Superior Copper..............48%
Swift................................... 107
Tamarack ..
Utah Cons .
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50 
, Winona 
XVolv

54% 54Phone, M. 1963.
poiui nearly as 

evailing during the 
•aimed a smart buy Sept. .. .

Certain Dec

Elec
realizing on

i lie recent good news and National July.................. 72%
: His*nit in which a substantial volume ' Sept...................... 66%
! < slop loss ciders vvas caught, j 

ket's failure'to sustain the ut 
glottal spurts of activity and strength 
was somewhat disappointing but bull 
leaders argued that ii was too near | July 

end to start a sustained

Close 10. .. 10%

Ideal Week-bid b■ 4%96%
93%

96%Julypi,
d i

.. 32 31%"I TO THE CELEBRA* 
DES CHALEURS RI

1% 1%9695%
99%

.. .. 96%

.. .. 100% Morning.
La Rose—50 at 3.15.
A flies Holden Pfd—25 at 84; 5 at 84 
Natl Brick- 25 at 51%.
Out. Pulp -r, at 41; 25 at 41; 3 at 

41; 18 at 41; 4 ut 4L
Can. Power Bunds—7.0UU at 80%; 

3,000 at 80; 200 at 80. '
Tucketts Pfd-30 at 94; 5u at 94; 

5 at 94.
Tucketts Common—10 at 56; 50 at 

56; 5 at 56; 20 at 56.
W. C. Power- . at 78; 5 at 78; 25 at

Sherbrooke Railway—25 at 25: 25 
at 25.

Debentures—l ,uoo at 86; 1,000 at

Tram Power- f.50 at 55%: 5 at 55; 
2 at 66; 50 at 10 at 65n : 75 at
a5%; 10 at 25 at 55%; 50 at
55%; 25 at to at 55%; 50 at
i.4%; 75 at 54% 25 at 54%; 1UV at
54% ; 1ÔU at 54.

17% /1100

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
-------------------WITH -----------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

1 19 18%
ST. LEONARDS—

To Carleton, Marla .. 
Bonaveuture, New C 
Paspebtac, Port Dani 
Grande Riviere, Pert
Gaspe.............................
Meals and Berth in. 

“3. S. Canad

6%5%LET. LiS LOAN 
YOL) MONEY

To Bun vr Bui
•or Bay ofl M

The CANADIAN NOME INVESTMENT COMPANY
hPhone M96S. 47-Ari Ocrmaiu St St._Johnj

36%
2%

7171IU lluttik-S 
vrtgages 3 *

l
65%
56%
57%

65
.. .. 29% 
.. .. 97

29%55%56%
57%

Oats.

The Dec 9657 19 !8%
38% 74 Prince William Street.

7% 7%46%
33%

46%
32%

50
COAL AND WOOD 30% 30% Three Days Delightful 

Water Along the 
BAIE dee CHALEUF

Leave St. Leonards, N 
ter national Ry 4.45 p 

Arrive Campbellton, > 
9.15 p

Leave Campbellton, N.
G. S..S. Co., Ltd., 11.0 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.t 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.0 
Arrive Cam

-up.

the favorable news developments of 
the week would result iu increased

the week 
ward movement and predicted i

Sept. .
Dev. ..
May . J .. .. 27%

l.. 118 11734%
36%

34. . 34% 9091 Bank of New Brunswick36 6 i
.. 17% 
.. 1%

17When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

78
Pork. 1%aud higher price next week 

LAIDLAW & CO 48%18.02 
18 20 HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.July ................................

Sept.................. 18.22 106%18.02
you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
end KINDLING. GIBBON & CO., but 
this telephone number lias now been 

erf and you will please call MAIN 
AL. WOOD and KINDI.

43 4186 $1,000,000.00Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over,.............- 1.800.000.00

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 13% 13
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 149%

T. .. 6%.. no 6«ehangi 
f*636\f

ING, GIBBON & CO. This is the tele 
houe number at the head office, No 
Union street.

109or CO J. C.By direct private wires to 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. 8.
pfcrell(ou 

l<0t
Leave Campbellton, N 

8.00 a.
Arrive 8t. Leonards, N 

12.30 p. 
N. B. Travellers frt 

can take advantage < 
curslons by leaving tl 
day morning at 6.45 
express. Returning to 
Tuesday evening at 1J 
R. (Boston ekprèss.)

. NI" ■ 0 pBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas .
Boston Efy ....
Butte Cent. ..
Chief................
Castus................
First National .
LaRose...............
R. 1. Coal .. ..

Afternoon.
u at 54; 25 at 54; 50 
50 at 54; 25 at 53%;

25 23New York, July 26 —There appears 
to bv a widespread and growing be 
lief that ftesh crop 
for the mouth of

action there seems 
tial absorption of contracts 
lively spot demand and the belief 
that this will absorb the early move
ment of the mew crop selves to forti
fy bullish sentiment While advising 
caution in making fresh purchases on 
strong spots we still believe that the 
profits ate to be made on the buying 
side of the market.

JUDSON & CO

1 1-16
51—53
62—64
60-62
72—73

Tram Power 
at 54; 50 at 54 
25 at 53%.

Can. Light and Power Bonds—500 at

Low 
' 46

High. 
... 12 60 
... 12.51 
,... 12.60 

12.76 
... 12.77 
.. . 12.75 
... 12.85 
.. . 12.96

We are now taking orders 6%scares are m store 
August and insect 

or dtoughty conditions in; the 
est, or both, and on every re 

to be a substau- 
The

1%45at ,58§e
hw 1%8065Spring Prices 3%74—75 Tucketts jo at 56; 15 at 56; 10 at 

56; 50 at 56; 15 at 56; 10 at 56.
Ont. Pulp—25 at 41.
Debentures— 5 uuO at 85%.

67
. ..25 2 :71—7265

for 82—83
90—91

76
MARITIME PROVINCE8Ô

Scotch and American 
Hard Coals

Spot—13.04). On arrival at Cami 
sefigers holding excui 
can go direct to the 
occupy their berth ai 
their return journey 
main on the steamer 
their berth until Tuesc 
thereby saving hotel ■ 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale 
ards. Jardine Brook u 
Stations during the 
July, August and Sept

SECURITIES.Bid. Asked. ••A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 8.

LaRose...................
Hill Crest .. ..
Brick......................
Tucketts ..
Debentures .. ..
Ames Holden ..
Beldinc Paul.................... 30
Oi.t. Puli)
Sheibroeke

THE BOSTON CURB. 3.10 3.15
\30 35

51% 51% Furniehed by F. B. McCurdy A Co.» 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 8t. John, 
N. B.

R.P.&W. f. S1ARR. Ltd. .. 56 
.. .. 85%

56%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

86
1» Prince Wm. SL228 Union St4S 8m»th» *st. 27 29

'Sorest Corn Removed 
j Without Piiin, Quickly

*No wonder Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor sells eo well. You see it is 
different from any otbei remedy you 
bav,? over used. Does uot merely re 
lieve the pain temporarily, but is 
guaranteed to remove the meauest, 
sorest corn or callous no matter how 
long it has botheied you. Get a 25c. 
buttle of ‘Putnam’s'' today and prove 
it. The ame tells the story—Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor which is sold by druggists.

31
. 40Ask. 41Eld.

ACADIA PfiCTOU, .. .. 24% 2531%
13%
30%

Stocka.Zinc.................
Last Butte .. 
North Butté ..

U. S. Smelting 
Franklin .. 
First National
Trinity.............
Davis................
Lie Royale .. 
Shannon .. 
United Mining 
Tamarack .. ..
Quincy...............
Mayflower .. 
Osceola .. ..

Western Assurance Co.BidfRESH FROM THE MINES 
4We claim this to be the best soft coal 

on the market.
If i» doubt, try a bag.

Acadia Fire........................
Acadian Sugar Pfd.. . .
Acadian Sugar Ord.. . .
Brand-Hend Com>. . .
C K Electric Com.. .
East. Can Sav and Loan
East. Trust.....................................
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 
Halifax Fire.
Hew Pure 
Hew. Pura 

with 30 pc. corn stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com........................ 62 68
Mar. Tel Pfd............................. 104 99%
N B Tele..............
N S Car 1st Pfd................
N 9 Car 2nd Pfd.. „ .
N S Car 3rd Pfd................  60 43
N S Car Com...................... .40 81
Stanfield Pfd........................... 106 102
Stanfield Com 
Trln CO
Trin. Electric ....

98MONTREAL STOCKS. i3738% 100 For further informa 
A. A. ANDREW. Trai 
International Ry., oi 
BINET, Pres., and A 
bellton & Gaspe Ste 
L^d., Campbellton, N.

45% 69 INCORPORATED 1161

VFurnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. St. John, 
N. B.

.. .. 11% 15It will con. Assets. $3,213,438.28 
It Wm Wm FRINK

21% .. 60
Branch Manager6 137. .. 5%Geo. Dick

phene 1110
4S-58 Britain SL

Feet of Germain SL
160

sr. johna Ns a.98 !Asked. Bid .... 100 98 
iu.. 25 20

%
Wool TevCo 
» Wool Tex Pfd

Can. Cement............
Can. Cement Pfd.
Can. Pac.................
Can. Pac..................
Crown Reserve... ,
Deficit United. .
Dom. Steel............
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile... .,
Ill. Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com..
Laurentide. . . .
Mex. L. and P.. . . . 93% 
Minn., St. P. and 8.. • .148 
Mont. Power. . .
Moat. Street............
N. S. Steel............
Ogilvie Com...........................128
Ottawa Power.:.
Penman's Cem.. ,
Porto Rico... .
Quebec Railway 
Rich, and Ont., ... .117% . 
Rle Janeiro... *. » «.148 

* ..152 
. ..142

28

Scotch Anthracite . 92 91
.266 265%
.266 265% HUTCHINGS & CO. m%PROPERTY TRANSFERS

RECENTLY RECORDED. 330.885l am prepared te take orders for 
•eetch Coale, fer Summer delivery

leave 
■•ire prompt

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

. .70% 70%
.... 64 
. .106 

. .. 67%
. . 94%
. .139% 138% 
. .195

.108 104

. 96 91

. 75 65
63% SI. John to Digb;

(Dally exc.pt S 
R. M. S. "PRINCE 

7.46 a. m. connecting 
trains East and West.

8. 8. "YARMOUTH" 
rival C. P. R. from M 
12.30 ». m.) .

Ships sail from Reed’

your order early te m- 
delivery. Bedding Manufacturers

Wlrm Mattreesem,
Irmn Bedstead»,

■property transfers were record 
ed between tne 23rd and 25th Inst., as 
follow»:

Mr. and Mrs. St.C. Anderson to 
Mrs. James Newland, property in Lan 
caster.

G. G. Corbett to W. U. Horn pay. 
property corner of Dorchester tod Car
leton streets.

Eastern Terminal Realty Company 
to Thomas A. Barrett, property at 81- Due May 1st, 1936.
Tsmes "Elliott e. .1 to James Me- Denomination. £20 and £100 
Lennan, property at Lanca,ter. Interest payable 1st May and tot

T. F. Forrester to Mrs A. W. Fetch, Xove™ber l
1046, property at Slmonds. *£>“ ,"*■.}**US*?

Heir, of Peter J.nnins, to W C /eluding May lit, 1915 holder, can con 
rrnf. on BmsS, etroet vert thewi Debenture. Into 7 per cat. 0„
°Mi** Ro?f Kfnlv tl w uTtlom- Cumulative Preferred Stock on the Shawlnigan ...
. Mfee Roea KewdT to w. U./Hom bM[g of $106 of Preferred stock for Railway...

/■p!~KS,r per mortgage to J. P. «ver, «160 ot Debentures. TwU " -108
Whitney, property at St. Martins. Price 0» and Interest.

Mrs. C. A. Peabody to Mra. A. It 
Jehnateo, «600, property corner of Hll-
yerd and Murray streets.

Robert Wisely to Mrs. W. E. An
derson, property at Lancaster.

An agreement Is also recorded be
tween H. W Parlee and C. M. Simp 
bom re property on Adelaide road.

Ten 106BELDING RAUL & 
CORTICELU SILK CO.

67
94 MOttressem,

Feather Pillows, sic42Si 66 62194%
ns Tel Con...................... 81%

.... 77 73
92%

147% 
. .234 233%

, ..260 .........
.... 93% 93

WMCLBSALB MHO RB TAIL-(Limited.)COAL
{Scotch Anthracite "«Sag™

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

VSlTmw MailiTCe* Limited
Rodney Wharf

Bones, IN. B.SAINT JOHN,5% Convertible Debentures ..Î00 04Brand-Hend 6’s..
C B Elec 61».........................  0614 83
Chronicle 6’.............................101 99
Hal Tram 6’»........................... 101 99
Hew Pure Wool Tex re. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6 s...........................107 104(4
N 8 Stl 1st Mort 6*. . . 95(4 9314 
N 3 Stl Deb Stock. . .105 102%
Porto Rico 5'e........................91% 90%
Stanfield 6 a............................102(4 101
Trin. Tel# 0’a........................101 99
Trie Elec G’a......................... 93

127
reduction of fuel and light bills. Mes
srs. Colwell and Springer also vlslte.-l 
the far-lamed National Park, health

168(4 167 
. . 68(4 67

79(4 76(4

Back From the West.

C. J. Colwell and «on-tn law, Bruce
H. Springer, of Fredericton have Just and summer resort of Banff, and cere 
returned trom an extended tour of much Impressed by the grandeur and 
western Canada They were the guests magnlfltcnce of the enow capped teaks 
of J. D. and C. E. Colwell, of Calgary of the Rockies. They state tbit the 
for over a week, and are very enthus-1 crops all alontf the line are looking 
laatlc over the progresstveness and -splendidly and the westerners aie un- 
expanslon (hat la In evidence In thaï i tlclpatlng a very heavy harvest this

__________ ,.1U, 2204t--------------------------------------------- city. They were In Calgary during the 1 year. Immigration Is steady and ex
..............,,4 CONSOLATION. advent and blowout ot natural gas ; tensive, and the country Is being rapid

SgJSJ}...................................ü‘4i 206(4 I e£bvre*ry1muc7™fra?d,‘ti encounter^ dl suLr of 7 ù'm I „d‘whi, li MaSHS^owo/ anTluUs'’are sprlnr

...............................u IPs” In. " ' was undertaken and completed In less, Ing up all over the weel. as It were,
Unlori ................................150" " 167 "Well, you need never fear getting than three months at a cost o* «2, from the Indian ..amp Hiss of a-.'ew

.........................................liee mixed un with any tied ot a brala 000,000. This It I» claimed, will rosan years ago. and everybody seeme prea
Neva Scotia.C. V**«üillî , 176, «ernu’-Beltimen, American.. ^lmuch te Cm cltiamu «I that city 1» the porous and bus,.

mm
. . 31 MANCHtSTtR-S

147%
160 From

Manchester
.July 6 
Î July 20 
r Aug. 10 

Aug. 24

w. wm • 141
10« Bien. Excha 

Man. Marli 
Man. Spins 

Man. Excha 
Steamers carry earn 

phis.

90
: 12,000 Begs

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANYUVBtPOet COARSE SALT
LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
fit. John, N. B.

^fewPeMd.
PllfCf L9W

WM. TBOMBl

. ■r m ALLISON 
4 North Wharf Telephone M3414.

B ;
é

\

V. .

■ ■

T"1 1

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Broker*
rpruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oek. 
Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creoaoted Piling

HERE IS A GOOD LIST 0E

Solid Canadian Industrial 
SIX PER CENT BONDS

Canadian Steel Foundries, ltd. 

Burns & Co.
Western Canada flour Mills 
Canadian Locomotive Co.

, Standard Drain Pipe Co.

We can send you SPECIAL 
Information on any Issue. Our 
Service is at your command. 
Why uot use it today.

{astern Securities Co.
LIMITED

MontrealSt. John, N. B.

il
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. SHIPPING NEWSIfIPANY For Your Summer Guests IGee, French, Bâck tiay ; Mildred K, 
Thompson, Westport.

Sailed. July 16.
Str Governor Cobb. Allan, Boston 

via EaetporL
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.
Str Jupiter, Dagnall. Sydney, CB. 
Schr Jessie Hart, 2nd, (Am) Carter 

for Port Chester, NY 
Schr Post, Pettes, Walton, NS.

DAILY ALMANAC. L

The Truly Ideal Beverage is
Saturday, July 27, 1*12.

«1,000,000
1,000,000 Farm

Laborers
Excursion

Sun rises.,* .. .
Sun sets................
High water,............
Low water............

Atlantic standard time.

. «... 6.08 a. m.
............7.52 p. m.

............10.2 a. m.
............ 4.60 p. m. Red Ball AleI

ARoyal, G. C. M. O.

There is no more delightful adjunct to the dinner, meal or outing 
luncheon; the clear, sparkling, amber color and fluffy, creamy froth 
are inviting to the eye, while the rich, mellow flavor whets the 
appetite, giving zest to the meal. Skilful brewing and proper matur
ity brings to the tore all the invigorating, refreshing qualities of 
the best of barley malt and finest selected hops.

Shipped Direct to Your Home, in Light, Plain, Clean Boxes. Ex
press Prepaid.

Parties in Scott Act Districts Supplied for Personal Use. under the 
Canada Temperance Act.

“YE OLDE TIME" DOLLAR'S WORTH FOR EVERY DOLLAR. 

WRITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer.

Oruro, Bermuda, July 24. 
Sheunandoab, London, July 26.

Ship.
Margarita, Rio Janeiro, June 5.

DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, July 26—Arrived—Str Mont
real, London.

Yarmouth, July 25.—Cleared—Schr 
Neva, Anthony, Bear River; C D Pic 
kels, Melsner, Liverpool, to load for 
West Indies.

Flat Point, July 25 - Signalled in
ward—Btrs tithenia, Portia, Seal. Hel
vetia. Wacousta, Carleton, Black- 
beat h.

Outward—Sirs Sandejford, Stlg-
stad. Seal, Detmold, Portia.

Halifax, July 25—Arrived—Str 
Brlardene, from St. John for West In
dies; Schr Cheslle, Brown. Port Read
ing; Bktn Quiaeppe Del Angelo, from 
Portland, tie; Schr Beaver, New York.

Weymouth, July 25—Sailed—Bark 
Senior Mollo, Bahia Blanca, with 984,- 
000 spruce lumber.

Cleared—Schr Basile, Pothier, Ponce 
with 200,000 spruce lumber

Montreal, July 26. -Arrived-Strs. 
Montreal, London and Antwerp.

Sailed—Mount Royal. London and 
Antwerp; Tunisian, Liverpool.

Isy, K. C. V. 0. I, X. c. M. G.

WATCHESS.

ry VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.FORBusiness.

Estates.
id Collection of 
ite»eat, Dividends, 

and other Se-

15Krai Agents: W H V MatKay; WinT1 
Thomson '& Co . J T. Knight & Co. m 

The Robert Retord Co.. Limited ^
Author, 2248, John E Moore. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,646, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Wm Thom 

.son and Co.

DATE
THE ALLAN LINEWHICH WILL BE ANNOUNCED 

IN DAY OR TWO.required in any Barks.
Marlon. 1,488 W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
A B Barteaux, 398, master.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams.
B I Hazzard, 349. master.
Edna V Pickles, 400, master.
E. Merriam, 331, A. W. Adams.
De Morey Gray, 325, C. M. Kerrison. 
Graham Dun, 533, master.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211. J. W. Smith.
Iconard Parker. 246, R C Elkin. 
Margaiet G, 299, C M Kerrison.
Nettle Shipman, 278, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Oriole, 124. J Splane & Co.
Peerless, 278, R C Elkin.
Priscilla. 101, A. W. Adams.
Rodney Parker. 380, C M Kerrison. 
T. W. H. White, 159, master.
William Mason, 388. master.
Willie L. Maxwell. 260. J. W. Smith. 
William L Elkin, 220. J W Smith.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395. J. A. Ore 

gory.
Yolanda, 72, J. W. Smith.

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Claes) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. BrewersSimeon Jones, Ltd. XLhe Company.
, St. John, N. B. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
\

St. John, N. B.-------IS. " SCANDINAVIAN " Twia Sown. 12.100 Tom 
S.S. “POETOOIAN" 7,640 Too, 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE & LONDON 
IS. "SCOTIAN" I»i« Scran, 10,401 Tom
5.5. "IONIAN" IwtaSaw 8.268 Tom
5.5. -IAM Mit" Twin Sfffws, 7,585 Ton, 

What does One - Claras Cabin or 11
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Class Is situated in the best part of 
the vessel. Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 

and meets the requirements 
at large section of the Travelling 

Public who, whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
In the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

St. John, N. B.

10:

Ltd SOME INTERESTING FACTS
ABOUT PAPUAN NATIVESGOVERNMENT HAD 

A NARROW ESCAPE
•» BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados. July 7.—Arrived—Schs. 
Mildred, Pernambuco 8th—Mersey. 
Grenada; Maple I>eaf, Macelo; 10th— 
Grace Darling, Mahone Bay: Collector, 
Gaspe; 11th—Rosalie Belli veau. Bear 
River; 14th—H H Kitchener,
16th—Edde Tbeirauli, Sheet Harbor. 
NS.

Sailed 9th—Schs W M Richard, Hal 
Ifax; 10th—Edyth. do; Howard, Port 
Hawkesbury; 14th—Inga, Bathwrst.

Avonmouth, July 25 —Sailed—Str 
Montcalm. Montreal; 24th—Str Royal 
Edward, Montreal.

Shields. July 21.—Sailed- Str Swan
sea Trader, Halifax.

Greenock, July 24.—Arrived—Str Po
meranian, Philadelphia via St John's, 

8tr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Nffd. , ,
Boston, W G Lee. pass and mdse. Ixmdon, July 24. Arvlted Str Lake

Schr Nettle Shipman (AmI 278, ,for A,,.t"erp'
AVhelply. from Fredericton, A\V Adams, Sailed 23rd—Str Laavaetrian, Bos- 
ballast ton.

Coastwlee—Str Grand Manan. 180, Liverpool July 24 Arrived—Str 
Inkersoll. North Head and eld; Schr Tabasco, Ilalifai.
Mildred K. 35, Thompson, Westport Leith, July 23. Sailed—Str Fremona 
and eld; Lizzie McGee, 13. French. Montreal.
St Stephen; Sfr Amelia, 103, O'Hara,
Halifax via ports and cld.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

Quebec and Montreal
VIA THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

ids.
■hi PS.

thaof t
Missionaries Must Lead the 

Way — British Residents 

Have Strenuous Times — 

Rivers Full of Reptiles.

m $500.
( Saved from Being Turned Out 

of Office by Three Votes 
and Energy of Whips.

ibteallOSt

times the 
lag Fund

1 No. 4 Express,
Carrying Through Sleeper for the

Ocean Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11,40 A. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

No. 134 Express,
.Connecting ml Moncton With the

Maritime Express
LEAVES ST. JOHN 6.35 P. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

O
are necea* 
argely in- DEPLETEDLondon, July 26—The British gov

ernment was nearly turned out of of
fice by a snap division in the House 
of Commons this afternoon. The small Empire where it is no fun to be a 
margin of only three votes saving it j wlllte administrator, but Papua—the
lr<?m.î!efeat" , „0„0, ,v,„ tv: British division of the Island of New

In the presence of the usual thin Fri- , ,, ,
day attendance of members. David ! Guinea—Is about the limit, accord- 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the exche- lng to an official report just issued, 
quer. moved that Monday be devoted which is more interesting than most 
to the discussion of supplementary ap-1 of novel3 publl,heil nowadays. It 
propriations. The opposition protested
and forced a division. By dint of a hur- j rather recalls one of these by the 
t ied search in the lobbies of the House ! way. namely Beatrice Grlmshaw s etory 
the government whips Just managed XX hen the Red Gods Call, which was 
to save the situation. *H about this little known region.

The announcement that the govern- In Papua, about 700 Knglish officials 
en successful by only ar* responsible for the welfare and 
33 votes was greeted by good behavior of something like .half 

with loud cries of "re- a million natives, who, when the Eng
lish first came, were perpetually at 
war and among whom cannibalism and 
piracy were rampant. Since then the 
w’hole territory has been divided up in
to districts each under a resident mag
istrat 
from
one could imagine.

River Ful of Crocodiles.
There periodical tours of inspection 

become exciting and perilous expedi 
lions—one of the magistrates tells 
grimly bow he swam a stream full of 

odiles to reprove the dwellers of

Sydney, Australia, July 22.—There 
are many regions in King George's

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

PICKFORD 8 BUCKLEhigh gtade
Arrived, Friday, July 26.

T 8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
8. S. “Brlardene." sails July 23rd for 

ta, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
Trinldad. Demerare.

Pacific Half of Canadian Navy 

Will be Laid Up in Esqui- 
mault for Lack of Men.

Bermud 
bados,

8. S. Oruro" sails July 31st for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu* 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

CO.
Vancouver, B. C.. July 26—The po

sition of the Pacific division of the 
Canadian Navy is beginning to assume 
a Giblert and Sullivan aspect. In a 
week or two the cruiser Rainbow will 
be depleted of half of her complement 
as the agreements under which the 
men signed on are about to expire 
and 50 of them will return to England 
leaving the cruiser half-manned and 
with no prospects of securing more

When the late government launch* 
ed its navy scheme with the old crui
sers Niobe and Rainbow, the ships 
were manned by Royal Navy 
signed on with the Canadian govern
ment, some for two years, and a small 
number for five years. The men work
ed the ships out to Halifax and Es
quimau. respectively, and were full 
of enthusiasm at the beginning. la 
the case of the Rainbow-. she paid 
her first visit to Vancouver on No
vember 23, 1910. but the reluctance 
of the Canadian boy to go to sea waa 
something which could not be fore
seen, and so the Rainbow has been 
on the coast twenty months and the 
recruiting has been an absolute fail-

ohn
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia. July 24.—Arrived— 
Schr Bessie C Beach. St John. NB.

Salem. July 24 xrrived—Schr 
Smith Tuttle. Maitland. NS, for Salem.

Boston. July 24.—Arrived Schr Vir
ginian, Windsor; Onward.

Vineyard Haven. July 25.—Arrived— 
Schs Jennie S Hall. Port Johnson ; 
Nevis, Minasville. NS.

Baltimore, Mr., Jujy 24—Cleared— 
Strs Indranl, Glasgi u for Newport 
News: Carolyn, Tampa.

Calais, July 25 Arrived—Schr 
Childe Harold. PMIadefphla.

New York, July 25. Arrived—Schrs 
Maderia, Uscombe, NS; Daniel Mc- 
Loud, Maitland

Gloucester. July 24.—Arrived—Schs 
Wm Jones. Port Reading f>r Castine: 
Two Sisters. St John. NB. for Boston.

Hyannls, July 24 Sailed—Sch Wan- 
drian, St John.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service Equal 
to the Best in America.

Cleared, July 26.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros. War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; Schs Mary M 
Lord, Poland, Westport ; Lizzie Mc-

GOW.
ment had be 
136 against 1 
the opposition 
sign."

The Liberal members have been re
cently somewhat slack in their attend
ance on the House and the government 
majority on several occasions has been 
below 50. Only the keenness of -the 
Irish nationalists and the members of 
the Labor 
eminent to

J3 GEORGE CARVILL, Gty Ticket Agent
3 King Street. Port Wade.

I£ whose job is about as far 
eing a sinecure as any thatEASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATIONton I. C. R. 

r tale. International Railway party has enabled the gov- 
> hold tile fort.

International Line. Leaves St. John
V at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Fri., tor East- 

port. Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a. m.P Portland 6 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., Fri., and Sat„ 7 p. m. 
Returning- leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a m. 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m., Tues., 
Thurs., and Sat.. 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line. Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk 
er Hill, leave India Whatf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

men who
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

------AND—^ REST At NOON.Limited,
The Campbellton A Gaspe Steam 

ship Company, Limited. (Hermann Hagedom in the Atlantic.)
Now with a recreated mind
Back to the world my way I find. a village on the other side who were 

not burying their dead
. .i, vni» —and they must, according to the na-Fed by the hills one llttte Jou£ tive mind, "be capable of righting all

By meadow slope a d • wrongS braving all dangers over rid-
„ , . ._____ * ing all difficulties and expounding allCedar serene, benignant larch, wisdom "
Hoar mountains and the azure arch. They depend quite a lot on the po
__  , , lice force of Papua, which is formed
Y\ here dazzling vapors make vas spo entjreiy 0f natives at the munificent 
in God a profound and spacious court. M]ary of a year

, , ... , "The force,” says the report, "is
The universe played with me. Larth i ,ooked upou ag a ver>. honorable cal- lost a number of the Royal Navy men 
Harped unto heaven, made tuneful g |jng anJ there iB the keenest « om.| who came out for instructional pur-

petition for the coveted

Ideal Week-bid Excursions deep enough
TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS.
“Montreal to Bristol”

Sm the St. Lawrcacc
You mar know the St. Law- 

from htitory or picture 
books, but you-II ncier reml- 

ly know it until you «er it front the deck 
ol an ocean liner. The R. M. C. Royal 

end R. M. S. Royal Ucorec alter 
you tke last word in comfort and irareL- 

kre to round out the plena are of a trip 
to England down the moat delifbrfml river 
in «be world. Write for Dcecripti

P. MOONEY. Cntnl Ate* Ifolifn.

R BOAT
AKER,

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Maria . WIRELESS REPORTS

Str Pallanza (Ger) Rotterdam for 
Montreal, was 13u miles E of Cape 
Race at 5 a. m . 24th.

Str Sicilian. Havre, for Montreal, 
was 53 miles E of Cape Race at 8 am, 
24th. ’

Str Virginian. Liverpool for Mont- 
i real, was 24U miles E of Cape Race at 

6.30 pm. 23rd.
Str Megantiv. Liverpool, for Mont

real was 245 miles NE of Cape Race at 
7 pm, 24th.

$12.00
Bonaveuture, New Carlisle 16.00 
Paspebtac, Port, Daniel ..
Grande Riviere, Perce ..
Gas:
Mea

16.00
18.00
20.00

round out the
pe
Lis Furthermore, the cruiser has alsoand Berth Included on 

"8. S. Canada.”ît-

Three Days Delightful Journey on 
Water Along the Magnificent 
BAIE des CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards, N. B., via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 

Arrive Campbellton, N. B.
9.15 p. m. Friday. 

Leave Campbellton, N. B., via C. & 
G. S..S. Co.. Ltd., 11.00 a. m.. Sat. 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton. N. B.

KUO p. m. Monday 
Leave Campbellton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive 8t. Leonards, N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11,16 by C. P. 
R. (Boston ekprèss.)

poses. The last time the cruiser was 
in Vancouver she was shorthanded be
low and did not muster a full ses 
watch on deck. The two year men, 
whose time is up shortly, are all go
ing back to England, and the Rain
bow seems destined to become a fix
ture at Esquimau dock yard, for no 
recruits have come On. 

h is well known

» uniform and 
handcuffs." The native constable is 
headman of the village, and he sees 
or is supposed to see, that the com 
munlty does its duty in keeping the 
village and the approaching roads 
clean, and likewise keeps the white 
magistrate in touch with local affairs 
Apparently these native coppers are 
pretty faithful, and model citizens, 
though, of course, they back-slide oc
casionally.

>wick The clouds built castles for my plea-

And airy legions without measure

Flung, spindriftwise across the sky 
thrill my heart once and to die.

I have held converse with large things; 
For cherubim with cooling wings

Brushed me; the stars that hide by 

Called through their latticed windows 
g|>.

And clapped their hands: "These veils 
unroll

And see the comrades of your soul."

The very flowers that ringed my 
Their little "God be with you." said.

The fire before re- And every insect, bird and bee 
Brought cool cups from eternity.

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

CANADIAN PACIFICe.
EMPRESSES1,000,000.00

1,800.000.00
To

t that the sailors 
have not been delighted with tha 
treatment meted out to them by the 
I'anadian government. The pay and 
victualling allowances are lower than: 
the scale obtaining in the Australian 
service, and another matter which has 
caused irritation is that the men on

Steamer May Queen leaves iHfr 
wharf lndiautown at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chlpman, 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
ami making all other Intermediate 
stops: returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after

i From Quebec.
Empress of Britain. .July 26 
Empress of Ireland. Aug. 9 

From Montreal.
Lake Champlain. . Aug. 1
Lake Manitoba. . . Aug. 15 
For Rates, Plane, Reservations, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., 
Etc., Apply to 

HOWARD, Gen. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

ST. JOHN THE CENTRAL POSITION
In addition to n imerous small sail

ing craft, twelve steamers are engag 
ed in the trade between St. John and 
Bay of Fund\ nuns. The fact is an 
illustration of the ventral position of 
St. John as a ■ i-tributing port for 
points in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.—Digby Courier, July 26.

'
Some Joys of Life.

ohn, N.B. Many of the resident magistrates 
live in houses built of native material 
and through the roof of these dwell
ings not only rain, but snakes, liz
ards and other cree 
upon the inmates

St
R. h. WESTON,'okers

Pine. Oak, 
■oted Piling

nsnenes protection are drawing near
ping things fall ly double the pay of the trained men 
"at inopportune ' un. the Rainbow who have been eugag- 

moments." as one of the administra- ed in similar work, 
tors writes. Twenty months on the coast, prao

There is the record here of how tically nu recruits, many trained mea 
one exploring party made sage in gone, a large detachment to leave 
the unknown mountains when their shortly, and the Rainbow- underman- 
food was out, how. in the fa«'e of thick Ued. is tod 
brutish and towering precipices, they 
finally decided to trust to rafts on a 

! strange river, how the rafts became 
! ungovernable, in a whirling 
! and were dashed to pieces in the rap
ids, and how tb? shipwrecked party 

i pluckily fought through the scrub for 
| tive days, without tood and drenched 
repeatedly by rain.

W. B.Manager.

bed

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings DAMAGED BY FIRE.
Ixmdon. July 

ported on etr Indramsyo, at Sabanc. 
from Japan and 1 diina for Boston and 
New York has cn extinguished: a| 
good deal of da uge has been donp j 
by fire smoke and water ; no damage j 
to hull.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
days.

Until
jestic will leave St. John every 
urdav, at 6 p. m.. for Oak Point, re-

On arrival at Campbellton 
sefigers holding excursion tic

direct to the steamer and
DIES99

om party
Guardian.

I, Manager fer N. B.

ay the summary of the 
progress uf Canada's Navy on the Pa
cific. It is stated that the 
is now going out of commission until 
next January, owing 

which will

occupy their berth at night. On 
their return Journey they can re
main on the steamer and 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

Rainbotv\

further notice Steamer Ma 
Sat-

current to the shortage 
be experienced

occupy

when the home going draft leaves theAMERICAN YACHT IN PORT 
The fine look New York gasoline 

xed Friday morning j 
The yacht is owned I

:THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, and until further 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run as

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company'» 
wharf un Saturday 7.80 a. m.. for St. An
drew* vailing at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le 
tele Deer Island. Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
tor St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bav Black 3 Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-
Aaent? THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John. N. B.
Phone 77, Uanupu. Lewis Connors,

B This3 comfM)’ "w,, net be responsible 

for anv debt» contracted after tht* date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Cautaln of the steamer.

on Monday at 7turning to St. 
a. m.

ip
Severalwacht Alacrit.i «: 

from New York 
by Sherwood A, I rich, of New York, 
who ie one of the party visiting the 
city.

of the Rainbow men de-
WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no 
tlce, will leave St. John every Tues 
day. Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PUSDY.

sorted, ami are working on 
The continge

go 
nt forment vessels.

England will proceed to Halifax and 
there join the Niobe, which, it is said, 

• Marriages in Papua are nut roman- win convey them to England, and 
tic. The wife is always bought ami whi|e there will undergo extensive 

1 paid for (frequently being exchanged repajr3 
fur a pigi. and often literally crawl An ,.ffort wfu be made by the Can- 
through mud to the feet ot an aflianc- ; adian authorities to induce more blue 
ed lord and master whom till bc-r mar- j jackets from the Royal Navy to volun* 
nage she has ne\er seen Funerals | teer for the Dominion servit*», and it 
are highly esteemed as amusements the=e men are secured for the Rain* 
and are enjoyed only less than pig-lbow they

the Niobe.

ice Co. Pigs Bartered from Brides.
1 For further information apply to 

A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to G. A. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp
bellton & Gaspe Steamship Co., 
L£d., Campbellton, N. B.

MUCH ICE MET WITH.
The hydros ivhic * office calls the 

attention of cat tains of trails Atlantic 
steamers to the fact that much ice is 
styi met by su - to and from the St 
Lawrence and that some of it is like
ly to come south into the vicinity of 
the present lam The lowest latitude 
recently reached is reported by str 
Rhein (Gei i wh -«• report is given in 
an item belou Strs should therefore 
keep the Lett ; visible lookout. Str 
Rhein (Geri reports July 19, lat 41 
38 ion 51 28. saw an iceberg about 
120V feet Ion 
lat 41 37. Ion 
feet long and >0 feet high.

FURNESS LINE.
Str Shenandoah left London last 

Thursday for St John via Halifax with 
a general cargo.

Buying BookkeepingV28 Manaegr. The other day a mau 
said he had no use for au 
adding machine because— 
my bookkeeper wouldn't 
have enough work to do.'-'

Just think what that 
man said.

He was trying to do hie 
work in the slowest way he 
can. Just to keep a book
keeper busy.

The thing for him to 
do is to cut down the 
amount of work that the 
bookkeeper is doing, and 
then give the bookkeeper 
some other work that 
would be sale^produclng.

If be hasn't that kind 
of a bookkeeper he ought 
to get a new one; don't 
you think so?

What are you doing?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

ioA Man agir
A PLEASANT OUTING!

!
will cross the Atlantic odParties wishing to spend a few 

hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tuea.. 
Thurs. and Sat. at 10 o'clock, return 
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

hunting and the national practice of 
dressing the hair with the honey ot 
wild bees

The firm belief of the natives in 
sorcery is one of the hardest things 
with .which the English administia 
tors have to deal "Their In es are 
ruled by the necessity of avoiding the 
machinations of evil spirits," writes 
one of the officials. Ttv Papuan sees 
a friend die—it may be of pn 
but the ffet is proof positive to him 
that some one has murdered him by 
magic means If be wants rain to 
come be has only to apply to the near 
est rainmaker, who put» the appropri
ate articles, in a stream of water and 
perhaps recites the appropriate spells, 
and in this wet part of the territory 
rein is pretty sure to come before 
long. If a plentiful supply of garden 
produce is r< mired there is probably 
some one who knows the right artief.- 
to bury in the garden.

&CO. MANTIC LINE
ELDER DEMPSTER LINE For SaleSt. John to Digby Service

(Daily except Sunday.)
R. M. S. PRINCE RWPERT" lvs. 

7.46 a. m., connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. “YARMOUTH” 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about
128hl»s sail from Reed’s Point Wharf

\urers ml 100 feet high ami 
26, a berg about 30u

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner OR 10LB 
of 124 Tons Register. Require or 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. BL John. N. H.

g ft
Nassau—Cube—Mexico Service

S. S. “SOKOTO,”
Sailing from St. John about July 25th 
and monthly thereafter. F\>r Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

sm,
r Pillows, efo lvs. after ar- oil mon ia.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORK8, Ltd

CIO. M. WAKING. Winner.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST »r. JOHN.

N. B. Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street St John! N.R.

VESSELS ASHORE.
tel and light bills. Mes- 
d Springer also visited 
National Park, health 

mort of Banff, and were 
d by the grandeur and 

r the 2now capped teaks 
i. They state that the 
g the line are looking 
the westerners are an- 

ery heavy harvest this 
tlun is steady and ex 
e country is being rapid 
a good class of people 

and cities are sprlnv 
r the vvesl. as it were, 
in «.amp tiias of a-"ew 
i everybody seems pres

The Coast Guard 
Electric Flash. Capt 
one of the Gloucester seining fleet 
is ashore at Chut ham, and it is believ 
ed that the new str Lois H Corkum of 
this port which went to the assistance 
cl the latter -is also on the bar. The 

mpRPHPVPHP fishing Str Luis It Corkum, Capt Wll-
From Free i,am j corkum, which was outside in

London. %L John. the fog. came In and pulled on the
July 23. Shenandoah Aug. 10. Electric Flash two hours, but uuluck 

On account of London dock laborers’ |jv gol a hawser in her propeller and 
strike, further sailings are indefinite, became helpless. Just before dark the 
WILLIAM THOMSON A-CO., Agents. Corkum appeared to have drifted 

■St. John. N. B. «shore on the bar herself.

vs:—The schr 
illiam Bissett.

saj
W«■ESTER LIRE

MANCHESTf R--ST. JOHN Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
noon ai:d Saturdays at 2 p. m. for 
Hatfield’s
landings. Returning, will leave 
field s Point ou alternate days, du 
St. John at l p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
,.3o » m ou —,..0HcH4Rb

Phone West 15*FURNESS LINEFrom 
St. John 
July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

PIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

From
Manchester
July 6 Man. Exchange 

r July 20 Man. Mariner
r Aug. 10 Man. Spinner

Aug. 24 Man. Exchange 
Steamers carry cargo to Philadel

phia.

Point and Intermediate
Hat

Decorating 8t. Andrew's Rink.
The city council are making arrange

ments to have St. Andrew's Rink fit 
ted up and decorated for the reception 
of the governor general.

J. B. ERSKINt, Saks Manaicr,
147 Prince William St-, 

ST. JOHN. ,N. B.
Write for price*

(VM. LEWIS & SQ»V BriUain St,-WM. THOMSON * CO..
Aaenti'

I*>.

1 J:

MARINE NOTES

MONTREAL—QUEBEC
LIVERPOOL

SAIUNO*r,rrSA TVRDA YShy <*•
"LAURENTIC" AND “MEQAKnC"
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Headaches Oyer tin 
Mean Frontal Cal

8 \

ST. JOHN MEN OPEN GOLF 
BEATEN AGAIN TOURNEY AT 

AT CRICKET

IFAMOUS BAniNG EYES GLUED ON AUTOMOBILE PROVINCIAL
FOR MOST VALUABLE BALL PLAYER MEETING OF

RIFLEMEN
. AFT TO QtT INTO EARS, C 

DEAFNESS, OR TO Ri 
THE LUNGS ANO El 

IN CONSUMPTION.

1559 Vm Can Cure Catarrh In A 
fly Breathing the Heellni 

aamle Fume» of Caterr 
tone, and Here le Pre

7I Th» royal Canadian open gelt than, 
plouahlp will be held on the Rosedale 
link» at Montreal, on Aug Sth and 
Ktb Although this la the most Import
ant ot the golt championship» of the 
veer, noue ot the local player» are go 
ing. The condition» and programme 
will be aa tollowe:

Open chatnptonahtp ot Canada, ope'i 
to all amateur, and proteealonala; en
trance tee, Id: 78 holes medal play- 
First price, llvo and gold medal'. au- 
eond prise, |76 and silver medal I third 
prise, I6v : fourth prlee. lie; Kth 
prise, «16; eixth prise. «6.

Tie» for first place to be decided hv 
an additional round ot 18 hole»; other 
tie» to divide the prise,. Amateure 
winning any ot the prise» will receive 
the equivalent In plate.

Montreal, July M.—The McGill 
eleven today defeated the cricketer» 
from St. John, N. B„ by an Innings, 
two wickets and 48 rune The local 
batter» tlrst scored 167 for eight wic
ket» and then retired the vllltors for 
.S, 19 of which were scored by Conn
aît!». St John tried a eevond tin»», 

together, of

Rifleman of the province are await 
Ing with Interest the opening of the 
annual meet of the provincial rifle as 
aoUatlon which is to be held thle year 
at Sussex in August. The date» for 
the meet are Aug. 13, 14, 16.
The programme for thle, the 46th an
nual prlu» meet, la an especially attrac
ts e one. and which will give all rifle 

‘men an opportunity to show their 
inuiksmaushlp

iagg|^
i V ’ Mr. Uric Berault, a yeun 

Mae who ha» lived for years I 
hurt, Que., Inherited catarrh 
mother. The disease spread 
hie system till he was a 
wreck.

"Ab a child,** eald Mr. B 
was prone to an ulceratlo 
mucous lining ot the throat
paaaages.

"1 grew pale and emacti 
all desire for food and got 
fl dreadful condition that ■ 
•aid that Catarrh was fall 
■m up-

•Every organ of my bod 
effected, and the doctor sa 
the first etage of ceneumptli 
viced Cstarrhozone and I I 
ten minute» at a time every 1 
end wêe rewarded In e few 
wonderful Improvement.

•Csterrhesone pleased mi 
doctor so well that I used l 
Blly, end took Fermions t 
1er each meal to build up m> 
In about three wèeke I wai 
severed end the doctor ea 
medy but Cetarrheaone cc 
such a miracle.

•‘Everyone In town knov 
Just about dead with catarr 
rut* li an evidence of what 
tone can do. It Is a pleas 
commend Catarrhosone "

Two months' treatment, 
price II, and guaranteed. F 
fcOc.. all reliable dealers c 
tarrhosone Co.. Buffalo, Is 
Kingston. Ont. Beware of 
substitutes and Imitations 
lerrhosono.1*

t

x
end 16

iV-
time putting 96 

which Cousins contributed 46, Falr- 
weather, 19. and Whittle». 13. The 
scones In the first Innings were;

this rSUSP’S"’»' Tuesday.
On Tuesday, the opening day, the In

augural competition will he the nurs
ery meet, open to member» who have 
not won a money prise greater than 
$4 at any provincial meet. Twenty- 
two cash prises will be offered for this

Sussex Mercantile Match- Being a 
competition for the cup presented by 
the Sussex Mercantile Company. In 
addition to the cup 1183 In cash will 
be distributed in 41 prises.

The Prince of Wales match and 
Queen's head medal Is another of the 
Important shoots scheduled for the 
dav. One hundred and twenty-four dol
lars will also be awarded In this

.Vt

- McGill.

E.332 . 7Duvle, b Sturdee ... 
Kenyon, h Rtutdee . 
Kershaw, b Sturdee
Dow le, b Sturdee ............
I .ane, l b w Falthfull » 
Sim paon, b Cousins ... 
Blackburn, h Pophatn 
Quinn, c Dempster, b 
Oxenham, not out .... 
Halnaworth, not dut . 
Brebtter, did not bat . 
Hawkins, did not bat

H II
20
is
31

Programme.

Thursday, August 8th. fl »• m >
18 holes; 2 p. m., second 18 holes. 
Friday. August 9th, 8 a. m., third 18 
holes; 2 p. m„ fourth 18 holes. All 
entries must be made by the competi
tors to the secretary-treasurer of the 
association, and are subject to the ap
proval of the executive committee. En
tries close at the Rosedale Golf Asso
ciation Club house at 10 a. m., on Wed
nesday. August 7th, 1912. The rules 
of play shall be the rules of golf as ap
proved by the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club of St. Andrew's, and the locut 
rule# of the Rosedale Golf Association, 
except as modified by the executive 
committee. The executive committee 
reserves the right to alter the terme 
or dates of this programme. E. A. Mae- 
Nutt, bon, sec.-treaaurer. R. P. O. A., 
142 Notre Dame street, west, Mont
real.

NkJ ■ 4
Pupil am .. 10;

i)9

0*A* 0
8Extras

Total for eight wlcketa .. » » • 167 

it. John,
Wednesday.

Competition for the Association 
Challenge Cup open to all *»•“•***■ 
One hundred and «Ixty-three dollars 
will be given In prUe money In this 
match. The about In competition for 
the Transvaal Cup will take place al
so on Wednesday. In the afternoon the 
McLean Cup will be competed for. One 
hundred and eight dollars In prises 
will be distributed In connection with 
this match.

Ii”Felrweethev, run out
Cousins, run out ......................
Bogart, c Kenyon. Hawkins 
Popham, c and b Hawkins
Brooks, v and b Hawkins •..........
Sturdee, v Dowle, Hnwklns ............ 0
Kalthflul, c llalnsworth, Hawkins . 1
Young, b flawklns ............................. 1
Smith, v Brebner. Hawkins . 
Whiffles, l b w Hawkins 
Dempster, b Kershaw 
lugieton, h Kerahaw 

Extras ...........................

hi. h«ot. .Ar Rnraker Is the champion hitter of I but they are both after the one offer
utid American tt LS2 ££ £?£ £ Ï

team ulna. Whroh. .lump. ,Uv -van, tor tog- ^ ÏM-

league, where the hardest hlttera a Vobb for butmiv often when the ptuher I» trjlng to important part lu the

ha. been mak.fi. sued ot -.«d^»^^ h.ve uulomobl„, ; awarL, of ,h. »„».
THs Speaker of the Boston» Club, 1» late. I ------------------ -—- - -—-

o
0To the ball
8

< t1
1
0Thursday.

Ladles' Cup Match In competition 
.for the silver cup presented by the 
ladles of the province and $118 added 
by the P K A.

Countv Competition, open to teams 
ot eight from the different counties 
of the province The challenge shield

>"d b> erw'I» Boltoa, July S6 -A train wrack

be competed for by cadet corps from Bcholee. negr Detroit. Mich., was responsible
i he public schools of the province. --------- » * - - - for the postponement of the baseball

Friday. aggregate aa wall aa the competition game avlieduled to be blaved b"'v b>_
«an Francisco. July Sl-Frankl., McAvlly M.u.b, lor th. Col. J. U lor the .Uver “VîMuïf »£ ieàmm Thî nüt”. which

Buriia and Jack While, the Chicago MeAvtty Cup and $1U added b> the Bcutcd b. ll. t rvi.la. a. the St Louie club was Journeying
lightweight, have been signed tor a F.R. A Open to jll mambera. V“l'll,fob.t:' B^?ee Lea. "..held up by .he wreck and

10 round bout In Oakland, Auguet .7. u“0™'fll,"®teTbyh'Hen Jaï UumvllL. TheInternal In the different compel- the players could not reach hcr» ir 
m,™.' mend, dchu.,I that roc.n.ly I.Toîrm to fill memhet, Won. promt.»* to be keen, and thl. '"•J°'d,h,game.Both game, will
he is lighting In his old time loim. n,e maiden aggregate and the grand year a meat should prove a good one be plajed tomo o . ________

;6i

GAME OFF 
ON ACCOUNT 

OF A WRECK

2

DOCTORS.......... 21Total .....
!

BURNS AND 
JACK WHITE 

ARE MATCHED

THE GAMEHEAVY BATTING CAUSED
THE MARATHON’S DEFEAT TODAY AT

3 O’CLOCK

OURNAN WILL RACE HACKSTT.

GAVE HE
Mr*. Stuart Finally & 

Lydia E. Ptnkham’i 
table Compound- 

Story lnteregti
Black singled to right 

Kllng hit one
the thro»
and Lumorey scored 
i but went through Pinkerton. O Uuii 
uc 1 and Black scoring. Perley drew 

iijisH on balls. Stone struck out j
Mt, unyhltn drew “"‘odGovk Cul,:, " I the game .houtd
rnled the UMeC "1 'M ».» 1*6 „ g0l,j vl„. Although the .core

Iclau-t of l.aüohull usually played
the f a me abounded In plays which 

Ttfd

with remark 
defeated thu

The Woodstock team, 
ublv heavy batting.
Marathoua yeaterday afternoon by a 
s.ore ol U to S. The uraunri lu 
"lu, li that Carletoa i<M>Jty team 
pounded the bait war eurnellring that 
has not beeu witness, d uu a local dla 
ruund tor many moons.

Wluckter started the It)1''11™*, 
the Creeks, and after he had been 
found tor sc.cn sate ones in l»“ 
two thirds iiutlui», be "us taken out 

box and Steve White, the latest

Today'» attraction In the baseball 
.tin allions and Elmo, Mo.—“I think you 

Compound I* wonderful for t
me. Ik 
tore and 
had fern 
and a 
nothing 
ation wc 
1 could 
long em 
and eo 
hardly > 
•p much 
pains In 
back.

“A year ago last spring 
gave ma up, and he was sur 
me thla spring and to see n 
I give Lydie E. Plnkhem’ 
Compound the prniae wheh 
I know 1 would not he here t 
our fine beby boy If 1 hnd nr 
-lire. Sarah J. STUART, R 
Box 16, Elmo, Me.

The success of Lydia E 
Vegetable Compound, mad. 
and herbe, I* unparalleled.

I used with perfect confident 
who suffer from displaced! 
■nation, ulceration, tumors, li 
periodic pains, backache, 1 
feeling,'flatulency,[indigent! 
or nervous prostration. L; 
ham's Vegetable Compoun 
dard remedy for female ills.

If ye* fill special ad, 
Lydia *. Plnkham Medldi 

j ieetlall Lye*. Mara. Ton 
1 be opened, 
t women aa*

I
rorcoran 
vet lied the vide.

Pinkerton tiled out to rorcoran at ,

r; ? »£r ''r *® te.rsnLRU5 as.stock 4, Mauithuns i t s|i|Up,,t. 0f the box score of the
FOURTH INNING. I game will show while most of the

I.amovey lilt safe »the ball hit lins , i roi e made could have been avoid 
tu iront of the plate and bouncing o I if the playing grounds were in as 
high that the runner reached h'^t good vundltiou us they will be today 
Lf lure It could be tleldcd Duff bR I provided, of courue, that the rain 
to pitcher White, who threw to see- keups uway.
ond. but was too utc ami both wetv The fan* will have the first oppor
»dte U Donnell filed out to Pinker tun|ly vf seeing Joe Foley In action
ton whu iniide a nice one hand catch tojttV, when he will he on the bur Ing 
Duff »xas thrown out trying to steal ?t(ltion for the Marathon* Foley 
second. come» from Holy Pros» University

McGovern hit one that went through |„ Worcester, and has it leputatlon 
Port oi an * leg* . McUov i n stole st\ u8 one of the best hitting pitchers 
ond. hilc.v tiled out to Kllng at sec |„ Mas*ut Imsetts. He has done good 
end and a pass ball put McGovern t wokk in college baseball, from which
ttu third White filed out to pitcher ,n#uy 0f the big league stars are

1 O’Brien singled to left and McGovern diawn. and it will he Interesting to 
O'Brien stole second ; Kllng how he shape* un against the 

throw to him and Woodstock sluggers. Delano Will do 
Winter beat die pitching for Woodstock. The 

w 1.1 stait at 3 o'clock sharp.

I1of the

^b,rbn.tMrr,-8,'u ^,b.^

iu all for a total of -4 base*
McLaughlin piu-kad »lx• » [or 

Woobstock and «..found for rauhlM, 
pitched the last three 

was tound for but two

XT »
aud Whitney 
innings and 
sale one*.

It was a
bail, taking over 
Oialf to play it, and it was 
the heavy Woodstock batting that 
lost the .\iarathons the game, a* there 
were a number of bad error*.

The Greek» seem to lack w'hat the 
“Old Pepper, and while

long dr»wn out game of 
two hours aud a 

not only

I

1
v3

fana term
,h-v worked hard to win there seem avore<j 
« il to be very little life in them >ca j the
terday especially when they were v Brlen vient to third 
Le4iiud in tlie scoring. The team is out a hit to second and O'Brien *<'ur 
composed of good ball player*, and ed FraHr nied out to Kling. who 
with a little mute ginger they should niaj,» a nice one hand catch and ra
tio better. . tired the side -score 4 to 4.

The lollowlng tell* the story of tue FIFTH INNING. went out to Dutton, who made a beau
game by loniugs- BlMk ,„uik out. K ing hit a fly tlful one hand catch and doubled

to Winter » ho drumied It Petley Lamorey out at first unaaslited. O- 
singled lo lull fluid Stone beat out liuqtioll bit to right fur two bale» 
a hit to short and filled the buss and.Corcoran scored. Wliltney «truck 
M. Uiughlln singled lo rentra scoring | out.
Kilns and Parley Stone going to 
third McLaughlin was , auglil going 
tu ocond Corcoran struck out.

Pinkerton hit to centre fut two 
bases Fryor hit to pitcher who 
threw high to Lamorey at third and 
hit safe te left. Pinkerton scored and 
Pryor went to third. McGovern hit 
tiafe to left scoring Fryor Dutton 
was caught out at the' plate. Mc
Govern went to second on the throw 

to left. White 
With the

tu ■
and with fine weather there should 
be a large crowd present. Thea

Car
Ahead"

Another Tudhope Triumph
Model "K“ 4-CyHnder i • 36 IL P.

FIRST INNING.
out. Lamorey 

-tiiyw a base on balls aud was thrown“i
thet ball and Duff went to •ec
u'Donnell. filed out to Fryor at

Vortoran

Du ton filed out to McLaughlin In 
light field. McGovern filed out to left 
field and Riley filed out to Whitney 
aud it was all over. Woodstock win- 
nlng by a score of 11 to 8.

The box score and summary is as 
follows;

k read and aui 
held I* *trk

short.

second. Winter tiled out to 
Fraser Lit safe to left aud went to 
second on the ibiow In. O Brieu go
ing to third. Pinkerton drew a baa*? 
on ball* aud tilled all base», l-ryor 
to bat bit a sacrifice fly to left field 
and O'Brien scored, the other runners 
advancing a - base. Dutton hit safe 
to third and Fiazer scored. Mc
Govern hit out a liner to Kllng at 
short aud retired the side.

SECOND INNING.
Black hit to right for a single, 
ng filed out to Kiley in right. Per 
fouled out to McGovern, who 

made a beautiful catch. Stone hit to 
a beautiful

f
hit safe to left aud sjoW»

Woodstock.
AB R HTBPO A E This new Model comes in three types- The Body of the Model "K" is long,

S-pswenger Touting Car—4-pswenger Touring with plain, ample sides, whose flush top line and 
Roadster, h is built on a graceful sweep give that appearance of superiority

and distinction which makes a man proud of hit 
Car. All handles are inside. The doors are full 

The Model “K” Motor is of improved “U" shape. The long wheel Use admits of a 
long-stroke type and develops ftill JKJ-h.p. The very ample tonneau—roomy and comfortable, 
4-cylinders are in one casting, a guarantee of and heavily upholstered in hand-buffed leather, 
rigidity. To Insure perfect alignment in machin
ing, all four are simultaneously bored on our 
specially designed boring mill. The Meter is latge wheels with 85x4 tires, jolting is reduced to 
cooled by a honeycomb radiator ot the same type a minimum. A double drop frame, too, «on
es used on our 6-cylinder Cars. tributes to the joy of riding in the Model “K."

The weight centra being lowered, swaying is 
The Lubricating System has been reduced without affecting the road oleeraaoe.
improved by easting the oil reservoir integral .........
with the oil pan underneath the crank case. The Tudhope

snd excluding dust and dirt Tool Box on Running Board. Speedometer.
flff. vision Plate Olass Windshield. Genuine

Both Service .ad Emergency Brake.
are enclosed in dust-proof case. Wherever special R^t in tonneau. All bright metal parts nlokel- 
strangth and toughness an essential in the eon- plated, 
struction, Chrome-nickel steal is used.

3 1Corcoran. 2b, .. 6 3 3 
Lamorey. 3b ... 5 2 f> 0 0

0 0Duff. 1b. .. .. f. 0 2 
O'Donnell, rf, <f 0 2 3 
Whitney, p. ... 2 0 0
Black, cf*............ 4 1 2

.000 
..410 
..412 
.412

ms£In. Kiley filed oui 
drew a
bases full Fraaer hit out. pitcher to 

the side- score Mara

0 0
base on balls 1 0 Car—J-passenger 

US-inch chassis. $1,626 F.O.B. OrlU*.
0 0

first, retiring 
thou» 7; Woodstock 0.

SIXTH INNING.

o nDelano, rf .
Kllng.
Perley,
Ftone, r. ..
McLaughlin, p, rf 4 0 2

2 1*,Y :

»
1 «'
2 0r'Lamorey hit to right for two lags 

Duff «aerified, catcher to first. Uim 
orey going to third. O’Donnell hit 
to Pinkerton and Larawrey scored. 
Black hit out, pitcher to first. O'Don
nell going to second. Kling hit out. 
pitcher to first.

Black was benched. Delano went to 
right and O Donne! to centre.

Fur the Greeks Pinkerton fouled

2 1Kit
ivy 44 11 21 24 11 3

Marathon».Pinkerton, who made 
stop but slipped and was uuable to 
fluid the ball. McLaughlin filed ou' 
to Riley In right field. He made a 
beautiful running catch, retired the 
»lde amid great applause

Riley to bat drew a base on bal.s. 
Wlnckler bit to short and Riley was 
put out at second. Winter hit to 
abort aud O'Brfen was caught at 
second. Fraser hit out. second to

AB
ont ion, 2b, ... 4 
Winter, cf, .. ■'
Fraser, If. ... * 1 1 1 0 
Iplnkerton, 2b, .. 4 1 1 2 3

out to Lamorey at third. Fryor hit Frv„. .................. 4 1 0 0 2
out, second to first. Dutton drew a f)1|f(on ib 4 1 2 2 9
base on bolls and a bad throw of >|t.(;OVern. c, .. 6 2 2 2 8
McLaughlin put Dutton on second Rnev rf................ 4 0 9 0 2
McGovern singled to centic and Dut \vinkier, p..............1* 0 0 0 1
ton scored. McGovern stole second p, 2 0
but wax touched when lie tZ-ok fils 
foot off the bag and retired the side—

Marathon* I; Woodstock 7.
SEVENTH INNING.

Perley hit out pitcher to first 
Stone got a base on balls. McLaughlin 
l:lt to right for a base. The ball woa 
tblown to Fryer who made a bad 
throw to third and Stone scored. O'
Donnell ran for McLaughlin, Corcor 
an hit safe to right field and O'Don 
nell was caught at the plate, Umorey 
hit sale to right field and Corcoran 
stored. Duff bit safe to Pinkerton ami 
Lamorey was caught off third. Mc
Laughlin was taken out of the Imm 
and Whlteney put on the mound 
MciAiighlin went to right field and 
Delano went l© the bench.

For the Marathons Riley filed out 
to McLaughlin In right fleljl.

EIGHTH INNING.
O Dennett bit safe to left. Whitney 

hit to Fryer who himbled Kllng sac 
rlflced pitcher to flrst. Perley bit wfe 
to left and scored O'Doansll, Whit 
ney going to third. Stone bit out to 
first McLaughlin struck out 

Winter smashed the ball to centre 
field for two bases Feaser went out 
pitcher to first. Pinkerton foulsd out 
to Lamorey at third, fryer fRcdout 

Score Wood

4 1
3 04 With the wheel-base of 115 inches end

<2
&1]10

10
1 tsets.1f001 » vfirst.

THIRD INNING.
Corcoran bit to right for two bases: 

Riley threw low to necond and the 
runner went to third. Lamorey hit 
safe to centre and Corcoran scored 
Duff filed out to Wlnckler. O'Donnell 
bit safe to left and Lamorey went to 
third ; O’Donnell went to second on

27 8 12 14 27 11 6
Score—

Woodstock . • • 
Marathons ..,

scors.

I... 004021211—n 
, ..200221000— I

Summary—Marathon (IrounAt, Fri
day afternoon. July 26th. 1012.—Wood- 
«lock 11. Marathoni I. Two base bit» 
Corcoran. Lnmorey. O'Donnell, Win
ter. Pinkerton. Pint base on bell». 
o!t Winkler 3, off White 1. off Mr 
l.aughlln 6. Struck out by Winkler 
In two and two-third Inning», 2. viz, 
Corcoran. Stone; by White In six and 
one-third Innings 4, fis., Corcoran, 
Black. Whitney. McLaughlin; by Mc
Laughlin and Whitney none. Hits off 
McLaughlin in six Innings 10; off 
Whitney la three Inning» 2; off 
Winkler In two end Iwoiblrd Inning» 
7, off WhUe lo »lx sod one lhlrd In
ning» 14 I-eft on hase». Weodllork 
12, Marathons ». Double piny, Duilon 
nnn,slated. Wild pitch. White. Psi» 
ed ball, atone. Piret base on error», 
Woodstock 3, Marathons 1. Hit by 
Pitcher, O'Brien Sacrifice fly. Fryer. 
Sacrifie hit. Duff, Klin* Stolen hue» 
Slone, O'Brien 121, McGovern. Um
pire. Evans. Scorer H. Ervin. Time 

two hour» 3* minutes. At-

1
i Ml

3
i

: LOOK FOK
THIS LABEL

Scotch w-»»"

•sseas?
,|?N°vsrâr5!^
1------ —---------- Ht.

TWO Y KARS' GUARANTEE

HARRIS
HEAVY Bets» 
PRESSURE!:,

Is true U

Should thon bo no Tudhopo DoaUr h your vMnity, writ* diront tot-
Ths TUDHOPE MOTOR COMPANY, Limited. ORILLIA, Canada

UDMOPt MOTOR CO., UmM, (Merfllme Branch) 96 Chsrttto Street, St John, N. B.
FLOMWCeviLLl OARAGE, Dealer for CarloMn County.
r. C. ROBINSON, Houston, Dealer for Wenlmerlend and Albert Counties.
JOHN MORRISBIV, Nswcsstio, Dealer for Northumberland and Dstussstsr Count let.
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ILF
EYAT
1NTREA1
an open volt chain 
Id ob the Roaedale 
ou Aug 8th abd 

it the most Impoiv 
unplonahtps ot the 
local players are go 
e aud programme

lip of Canada, open 
1 professionals; on* 
holes medal play - 
nd gold medal; *'*• 
silver medal; third 

i prise. $16 ; Mill 
rise. $6.
ee to bo decided )>v 
1 ot 18 holes; other 
prises. Amateurs 
prises will receive

t

ale.
•am me.
st 8th. 8 a. m,. lira, 

second 18 holes. 
i » •- m.. third 18 
urth 18 holes. Alt 
iade by the compell- 
ary treasurer of the 
re subject to the ap* 
utlve committee. En* 
Rosedale Quit Asso*

, at 10 a. m.. on Wed* 
Lh. 1912. The rules 
e rules of golf as ap* 
val and Ancient Golf 
•ew's. and the local 
lale Golf Association, 
id by the executive 
executive committee 
t to alter the terms 
•ogranime. E. A. Mac- 
easurer. R. C. O. A., 
street, west. M'ont* (

iCOUNT
A WRECK
116.—A train wreck 
1th., was responatble 
•ment of the baseball 
to be played here be* 
i and Boston In the 

The train on which 
club was Journeying 
ip by the wreck and 
id not reach here tv 
me , Both games will 
•row.

T9 "
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GEORGIA, RENT BY LIQUOR
WAR, NEAR BANKRUPTCYssssrss: to restoreA Back

to Nature’s, aft to out into ears, cavsine
DEAFNESS. OR TO REACH 

THE LUNGS ANO END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

Vm Can Cure Catarrh In Any Stage 
Sy Breathing the Healing Sal* 

eamte Fumes ef Catarrh*
eons, and Here la Preef.

1

Legislature Urged to Pass Bill for Raising of Tax Rate to 

Save the Honor and Credit of the State—It Would add 

$1,000,000 to the Revenues.

Food e

IWith the advent of Summer comes a desire for 
closer contact with Nature and for a simpler, more 
rational diet. When you get back to Ni 
will want to get back to Nature’s food, 
meat and potatoes for a while and eat

Goods Made in the United 

States to be Exhibited in 

Paris to Encourage Manu

facture.

Historic Relics of Eternal City 

to be Reconstructed by 
Government — Imposing 
Structures Mecca of 

Tourists.

has proved a failure. My bill seeks to 
give to Georgia what ber people d* 
mand."

The following is the section of the 
bill relating to near beer": 
and after the year 1912 It 
nlawful for an.

ature you 
Cut out

Atlanta, Ga . July 26—There waa 
spread upon the records of the House 
of Representatives of Georgia today 
a measure that It I» declared will end, 
the strife that has rent this state 
for the last six months.

It is a bill offered by Representative 
Ashley, of Lowndes county, chairman 
of the committee on Ways and Means 
the purpose of which Is to bring 
about an amendment to the constitu
tion of Georgia so as to permit the 
raising of the tax rate throughout the 
State from five to six mills. This, It 
Is asserted, would give the State a 
net Increase of $1,000.000 to make up 
her treasury deficit*.

Just as a Gubernatorial campaign 
la opening, the people of Georgia are 
stirred Into bitterly opposing* factions 
over the Tlpplns bill, which, If It 
should become a law. would virtually 
end all traffic In spirits and liquors 
In this State and cut off $300.000 from 
the already totally inadequate reven
ues of the State.

State at Verge of Bankruptcy.
The state has been running Its af

fairs with a deficit at the end of each 
fiscal year, and. It Is asserted, has 
been on the verge of bankruptcy. 
More than three-fifths of the public 
school teachers of the state, poorly 
paid at best, It la argued, have not 
received their salaries for from eight 
to twelve months, and the entire 
Georgia public school ayatem has been 
threatened with collapse, 
funds has been the cause of crippling 
or materially haudlvapplng almost all 
of the other departments of the com 
mon wealth.

And yet Georgia boasta that she la 
the richest elate in the south, except 
possibly Texas.

The vtueade waged by the tempér
ance adherents and the politicians 
who have taken up their cause has 
been based on the ground that prohib
ition of the brand Inaugunated In 
Georgia In 1907 has failed. Intoxica
tion and crime as Its concomitant have 
continued almost unabated, has been 
their plea, and they have preacted and 
investigated from one end of the state 
to the other.

8ay Law Haa Been Defied.

Mr. Uric Berault, a young gentle- 
Mas who has lived for years li Sweets* 
Burg, Que., Inherited catarrh from hie 
mother. Tbs disease spread through 
hla system till he was a physical 
wreck.

: Tlpplns 
"From 

shal be un
or corporation to manu 
or barter, or keep on hand lor sale 
or at any place of business, or give
away to Induce trade, any alcoholic 
liquor containing more tha 
of one per cent of alcohol, either by 
weight or volume. The word ‘liquor 
shall be held to Include any liquid 
used or sold as a hex ei age and any

SHREDDED
WHEAT

person, firm 
facture, sella v "Aa a child,** eald Mr. Berault, *T 

I waa prone to an ulceration ot the 
> mucous lining ot the throat and nasal Paris, July 26.—The suggestion to 

found an American commercial muse
um In Paris as a means of opeulng 
the foreign market to a larger class 
of American manufacturers haa come 
from the American 'chamber of com 
tuerce here. George K. Oethelmer, a 
member ot the board of directors, has

passages.
“t grew pale and emaciated, lost 

ill desire for food and got Into auch 
B dreadful condition that 
•aid that Catarrh waa 
■w up.

•Every

n one-half
Rome, July 26.—It haa always been 

In the minds of the powers that be 
that something more should he maxle 
of the series of ancient remains which 
have the Bathe of CaracaUa us their 
center, and at last this dream la In 
process of realisation. Americans re
turning to Rome in the autumn will 
scarcely recognize that part of Miclèbt
____  which extends from the Colls
seutu aud the Circus Maximus to the 
famous Thermae, or Baths. The 
Thermae were the wonders- of the 
world when built and are still eo, and, 
while not so large as those of Diocle 
tlaii, were more luxurious, aceommu 
dating 16,000 bathers contemporaine 
oualy.

The government, carrying out a 
scheme originally due to the veeatlle 
mind of the late historian and states
man, Ruggiero 'Bonghl. and the ex- 
Cablnet Minister, Guido BaccelÜ, bus 
entrusted Senator Professor Rodolfo 
Lanclanl, the celebrated archaeolo
gist, so well known to American read 
ers, to bring to life what Is known us 
the " Archaeological Promenade."

160 acres of-

frlenda
eating

t my 
fairly

organ of my body eaemed 
affected, and the doctor eald It waa 
the Drat stage of coneumptlon. He ad- 
vised Catarrhozone and I Inhaled It 
Ian minutas at a time every few hours, 
and wêe rewarded In a few days by • 
wonderful Improvement.

•Catarrhozone pleased me and the 
doctor eo 
Blly, and
1er each meal to build up my strength. 
In about three wèeke I waa quite re* 
revered and the doctor eaye no re. 
medy but Catarrhozone could work 
•uch a miracle.

“Everyone In town knuwe ! was 
Just about dead with catarrh, and my 
cur* la an evidence ef what Catarrh®- 
zone can do. It la a pleasure to re
commend Catarrhozone."

Two months* treatment, largo size, 
price $1, and guaranteed. Small else, 
ROc.. all reliable dealers or the Ce- 
tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ and 
Kingston, Ont. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes and Imitations for "Cm 
tarrkoioaa."

proprietary medicine, by whatsoever 
name called, that la capable of being

The most drastic action relates to 
the locker clubs. This put of the mea 
sure puts enforcement of the law 
squarely up to the governor. It re
quires that all locker clubs must stand 
ready at all times to make oath that 
they are not violating 
states prohibition laws v- 
upon by the government to make su<*h 
oath, and the governor Is required to 
demand an oath of this character of 
any locker club which he has reason to 
believe Is violating the prohibition 
laws.

sketched a plan for such an organisa
tion.i) AND BERRIESIt Is believed that such a museum 
would be especially beneficial to the 
small manufacturers, whose good» 
could thus be made known to the out 
side world to the best possible advent 
age aud at the least possible expense ! 
A museum hi Parle It is believed,would j 
be especially valuable because Paria 
Is the great central assembling point 
Tor visitors to Europe, and the pro 
ducts of American manufacturers 
would he under the eyes of not only 
the business men of Prance but all of 
Lu rope as well.

well that I used It continu- 
took Ferrozona Tablete af- of the 

n called It will mean health.with fresh green vegetables, 
strength and Summer joy.
Because of its porous shreds and its Biseuit form 
Shredded Wheat combines most naturally with all 

• kinds of fresh fruits, presenting them to the palate in 
all the richness of their natural flavor.i Any Man Could Invoke the Law

"Any man in the state of Georgia, Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness and then cover it 
with berries or other fresh fruits and seA^ with milkeald Mr. Tlpplns, commenting on 

bill, "could put out of existence any 
locker club that ia violating 
and could cause to be punished those 
responsible for such violation without 
publishing hla own Identity or causing 
himself to be an object uf any unde
sirable notoriety."

Offenders against this law are liable 
to punishment by long terms of imprl 
eonmeiit and the violations are cumula
tive. The measure has been fought 
bitterly in the legislature and Gov. 
Brown has been quoted as saying he 
would veto It.

Acrimonious debate has greatly 
stirred State pride, for It has brought 
out that Georgia must be one of two 
things -derive funds to defray the 
by means of some form of liquor li
cense or Increase the tax rate by con
stitutional amendment.

It Is declared that the Ashley move 
to Increase the tax rate from five tq 
six mills M a daring one. It haa 
many strong opponents in the Legis
lature and among the politicians gen 
erally, but conservative business men 
of Atlanta approve it. for In It they 
see the only practical way out of a 
situation that hurts their State at 
home and abroad.

Attached to the French ministry of 
financé are officials who are little 
known to the world at large. They 
are the tobai eo testers of the govern 
ment and their justness Is to 
Judgment on every kind of tobacco 
that is used throughout the country.

This body of men, which one new* 
paper calls "smoke board,’’ consists 
uf a chairman aud five usdlstants, 
aud from morning until night they do 
nothing but smoky'cigars, cigarettes 
aud pipes, so as to reach an estimate 
ot the different types, of tobacco plac
ed before them.

The officials do not hesitate to ad 
mit that the pleasantest part of the 
day's work comes when It falls to 
their lot to test the high priced Hav
ana cigars sold by the state through 
the thousands of tobacco etores that 
exist throughout. France. fThe em
ployes who undertake this responsible 
duty are former Inspectors of tobacco 
manufactories, who have passed a cer
tain number of years in the 
vice and have demonstrated their cap
ability for this peculiar kind of work.

The Injurious influence of the tobac
co they endeavor to combat by drink
ing great quantities uf black coffee, 
which acts. It is said, as an antidote 
to the effects ut the nicotine.

or cream.
* the law

Shredded Wheat Biscnit i« the Real “Staff of Life”
aw. b,

The Casadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falla, Ont.

Tomato Office: 4P Wellington Street East

which already coy ere 
land; Part of this land required drain
ing aud was a fruitful source of ma
laria, so that. Incidentally. Professor 
Lanclaua has improved the health .of 
that portion of the environs of the 
city. The whole forma a magnificent 
park, surrounding and setting forth 
the unique ruins from Roman times, 
the greatest care being taken to te 
create what It must have been when 
the remains were glorious realities, 
so that besides the natural plants uf 
the soil, there are only seven kinds of 
trees, the classic trees uf Rome, l.e., 
olive, laurel, pine, cypress, Ilex, oak, 

poplar of which 10,500 have al
ready been planted, nearly all doing 
well. , „ ,

In the center, and overshadowing 
all. stand the Baths. Une does not 
need to he a profound student of Ro
man times to understand what It 
means to discover under one building 
(the Thermae) one mile of under 
ground passages, evidently tor the 
Use ot slaves, as they led to the differ 

bath-halls above, and were the 
vehicle through which the soiled lln 
en passed.

It us Just been ascertained that one 
of the wonders of this pile was the 
largest flat roof In the world, support
ed by copper beams, no longer In ex
istence, but there are the walls, and 
their formation «hows that the roof 
was flat without support from below.

Another of the sensational discov
eries Is a huge library, the only one 
known to have existed In Rome In con 
nectlon with the Baths. The niches 
where the books stood are still 
seen, with the three steps which led 
up to the platform before them, ainf 
other sign» which seem to point to 
the fact that there were reading desks 
attached to the walls. This Caracal- 
la library 1s almost a reproduction of 
the Roman library at Bergamo, but 
la much larger.

The part of a gray porphyry <ol- 
umn haa also been unearthed, which 
Is almost us valuable as precious 
stones, owing to Its rarity. It Is us 
hard os the red porphyry, but almost 
unknown. There must have been A 
colonade of them at the Baths as tin- 
two standing In 8t. Peter's, which are 
Its pride, came from the Thermae 
The quarries for this rare stone have 
not long been known aud 

Identified »
Is tunnel, at FreJue, but there Is no 
more porphyry there.

In the middle of what was once 
the garden of the Baths and will 
soon be so again, there lies on one 
side a huge lapltal, four feet hlgfi. 
partly consumed. It Is the facsimile 
of two -celebrated capitals In tho 
Church of Santa. Marla In Trastevere 
(the titular church of Cardinal Gib
bons), the origin of which had been 
questioned, but which Is thus settled 
bevond dispute.

The question has often been asked, 
What tremendous force could have eo 
thoroughly demolished a building of 
the strength of these baths, while oth
ers not eo strong, like the Pantheon, 
are almost perfect. Prof. Lanclanl 
would not hazard an opinion, but 
remarked that undoubtedly great ha
voc was worked In the middle ages, 
when sculptures were collected, and 
admired, palatial buildings were being 
built, and there was no reverence for 
the work of whose who had gone be
fore.

The sewers found at the Baths have 
an extent of nearly three miles, while 
there were 36 rooms used as reservoirs 
disposed In two rows.

Prof. Lanclanl. to whose untiring 
energy and devotion all these discov
eries are due. lias asked the govern
ment. for a further appropriation of 
$100,000. that he may be able to have 
casts made of all the statues known 

belonged
be raised In their original 

’this will hot by difficult, 
as they are nearly all In the museum 
of Naples.

DOCTORS
gas

GAVE HER UP ee

Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By 
Lydia E. Ptnkham'e Vege

table Compound—Her 
Story Interesting.

Elmo, Mo.-" I think your Vegetable 
Compound Is wonderful for It haa helped
_______________  me. 1 had four doc-

I tore and they said I 
had female troubles 
and a tumor and 
nothing but an opef*
ation would help me.
1 could not sit still 
long enough to eat, 
and could aleep 
hardly any 1 was in 
•p much misery with 
pains In my aide and 

-----------------------1 back.
“A year ago last spring my doctor 

gave me up, and he waa surprised to see 
me this spring and to see my condition.
1 give Lydie E. Plnkhem'» Vegetable 
Compound the prmlw wherever 1 go for 
1 know 1 would not be here tedey or hove 
our line beby boy If I had not token It ' 
-lire. Sarah J. Stuabt, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Bo* 16, Elmo, Me.

The eucceee ef Lydie E. Plnkham’e 
Vegetable Compound, made from route 
end herbe, le unparalleled. It mey be 

' ueed with perfect coefldence t?y women 
who suffer from displacement.. Inflam
mation,ulceration, turnon,Irregularl tier,
periodic peine, backache, bearing-down
feeling,'flatulency,llndlgeetlon.dizxlneee,
or nervoua prostration. Lydie E. Pink- 
ham*■ Vegetable Compound ie the éten
dard remedy for female tile.

If yee went apeelal advice write te 
Lydie E. Plnkhem Medlclee Ce. ,<*■*■ 

, denial) Lynn, Haas, tour letter will 
1 be epeeed. reed eed aeiwered bjr • 
F woman aid bald Ie itrfct well du ce.

No Issue In many years has taken 
such a hold upon the passions of the 
people. It has been charged by tem
perance spellbinders that the old law 
has been set ut naught and utterly 
defied by hundreds of locker club:* 
and blind tigers. So grave has been 
the situation that the courts hale 
been openly criticised In the !>egls 
lature for falling to perform their 
duty, and Governor Brown has been 
severely censured on the hustings 
and In the press.

Such a storm of opposition was rala 
ed to the original Tlpplns measure, 
however, that the Representative lies 
offered n substitute, altering some 
uf the objectionable features of the 
bill, but prescribing what. It Is de
clared, Is the strictest check on the 
locker clubs and retaining the "near- 
beer" sections.

"These locker clubs have been one 
of our greatest evils." said Mr. Tip- 
plus today, "Ostensibly created for 
social purpose**, where members may 
keep their own liquor most of them 
have descended into plain, ordinal* 
—yes, very ordinary—barrooms. In
toxicants are sold In these place 
without any pretence of regard f‘o 
the law.

"The prohibition for which the peo
ple of Georgia declared five years ago

i.late aei

I
♦ ;ml :Calls It Honorable Solution.eut

I) Mr. Ashley’s idea Is new. It has 
not gone home to the people through
out the State yet, aud he admitted to 
day that It would be fought.

"As chairman uf tho Ways 
Means Committee of the Georgia 
House of Representatives the task 
fell partly upon me to find the money 
With which the State may meet Its 
yearly obligations." Mr Ashley con 
tlnued. "The honorable and dignified 
way to raise tills money Is by taxa
tion. Should the measure be passed 
and the people indorse It the benefits 
will be derived on the returns of 
1913, and It Is estimated that the net 
addition to the regular revenue 
would be at least $900,000.

"This amount would forever wipe 
s out the annua' disgrâce of making 
r school teachers wait an unconscion

able period for their salaries. After 
1913 the tax rate would automatically 
go hack to 5 mills."

The question of morality, as tt at 
bile elementary ■1 ^ ' "Sytaches Itself to the pu 

school. I» again arousing attention, to
gether with the perennial subject uf in
creasing criminality. Certain provin
cial mayors have forbidden the ex 
hlbltlon of "bandit" films In their com
munes. Moving pictures, they say. 
which display the exploits of Apaches 
are encouraging • and - propagating

In some quarters this view Is. chal
lenged with the declaration that one 

picture palace to 
the elementary school for the source 
ot" the evil. It Is there that morals are 
Inculcated, and it is there that the 
elm r a * ter of the young receives Its 
first Impress.

Others, again, attribute the growth 
of predatory crime to the growing 
terlalism, to the ambltlpn that per 
meutes all classes, aud to iliat new 
spirit of extravagance which appears 
to be undermining the old prudence 
and thrift of the French "

In connection with the subject of 
elementary education a writer in the 
"Revue des Deux Mondes" makes a 
plea for the reorganization ot the cur 
ricultt of public schools In the coun
try, ami asks that the instruction giv
en to future fanners, and agricultural 
laborers shall accord more with their 
special requirements. Inculcate In 
them, he says, a love of the land; let 
them realize the sanity and utility ot 
a country life, of a life given to the 
raising of cattle and the cultivation 
of crops. Combat as much as pos 
slble the tendency to leave the land 
for the cities—a tendency which ex
ists In France as elsewhere. Coupled 
with dwindling population It provides 
a serious problem for the future well 
being of agricultural districts In 
France.

State instruction as at present given 
In the public schools Is liable, it Is 
claimed, to make clerks and postmen 
and civil functionaries Instead of at 
dent tillers of the soil. Why should 
not the schoolmaster Instil Into his 
pupils the Idea that to plough a 
straight furrow Is more useful to the 
community than Is the ability to add 
up a row of figures or to manipulate 
red-tape in a government office?

X
''Pi i ‘ Wiff<

Renewed Health and New Life for the Weak
A prominent fewtuie of "Wtnear- Sle*pl«ssne«a. Exhaustion. Braln- 
iiIs* Is Its extraordinary power In ! fag Loweied Vitality. Nerve 
speedtl;. restoring health, strength. Troubles, etc. You can actually 
vigor, vitality and new life to eut- feel ‘Wlncarnla' doing you good.

Weeklies*. Anaemia, Will you try Just une bottle*forera from

must go behind the

over lO, OOO Doctor mTh» Win» of Lifo that I» i »:om monUrct by
Can be obtained at all rtr»t -class Druggists. Stores, etc. 
TRADE NOTE -Wlncarnla ca nbeubtxined from all the 
Ing wholesale Distributing Houses in the Dominion

GAS IS PUT AT LOWEST RATE 
AT END OF FIRST 100 YEARS Bf!Mhave now 

s near the Mont C’en*been Governor of Company Tells His Men that He Does Not Be
lieve Their Interests Are Mutually Antagonistic and 
Says They Seek Mutual Helpfulness.

Y,

'"y
THE

tlass at that time, received 26s. a 
week, the week «insisting of seven 
days of 12 hours -a, li. The wages of 
a laborer ot that time were from 7s 
to 8s and the price 0f a quartern loaf 
Is. and upwards. Liberty was then In 
chains and among ad the Improve 
meuts effected In the last century the 
Improvement that ha l taken place In 
the live* of the working classes had 
been the greatest.

Mr. Woodall " lit on to point out 
that if a sense of «lut» permeated em
ployers ami work- is. in so far aa It 
was possible to separate the two In 
a co-partnership business like theirs, 
there would be a sense of mutual obli
gation which meant on one side fair 
work freely rendered, and on the other 
sufficient and indeed generous pay 
freely given.

There was a disposition In England, 
be said, tv descrlb-' their Interests as 
mutually antagonistic, but they, at any 
rate, did not b< i«-ve that at all and 
were seeking tu •-tubllsh a better be
lief. namely, that the two were mutual
ly helpful. He himself believed that 
they hud In their svstein of copart
nership an arrangement that would be 
universally applicable, 
thought that it was a perfect system, 
but It was the mot perfect they knew 
of and eo long as they did not know a 
better they would stick to it.

London, July 26—The centenary of 
the Gas, Light and Coke Company 
was celebrated by the entertainment 
at the Crystal Palace of over 7500 
of the company's employees of over 
three years' service together with 
their wives and fiancees. It has also 
been celebrated, as far as the public 
Is concerned, by a reduction In the 
price of gas to the lowest figure on 
retord, namely, 2s. 6d. per thousand 
cubic feet.

About a thousand elected represetv 
tatlves of the men assembled In the 
theatre at tho palace and were nd 
dressed by the governor of the com
pany, Mr. Wooddall. In the course of 
his speech he recalled the fleet that 
the earliest stokers of the company 
who were the best paid men of their
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/ oil. has proved Its utility and advant
ages over the steam engine to such 
an extent as to convince naval en
gineers uf its great future in England.

A destroyer now under construction 
Is being fitted with oil engines for 
use at cruising speeds In conjunction | 
with a steam turbine for use In high 
speeds. The trials of this vessel, the 
Hardy, will be carried out during the 
present year and cannot fall to be 
productive of valuable information.

Germany also has decided to exper
iment with a combination of oil en
gines and turbines, but In battleships I 
rather than In destroyers. .

If success be achieved with the small 
Installations under the special condi
tions which have to be met In the 
destroyers. It will only be a matter of 
time before the principle will be ex 
tended tu the largest battleships and i 
battle cruisers,

In recognition of this fact the Royal ' 
London. July 26 The British Ad commission headed by Lord Hater 

mlralty Is about to make another step Use been appointed so that the Brit- 
forward In warship design which may ish navy may be the first to benefit by 
prove to be even more epoch making the adoption of the Internal combue- 
than the construction of Dreadnoughts, tlon engine.

A Royal commission with Admiral That the new Royal commission is 
Lord Usher as chairman, has been Intended to have a practical result, is 
appointed to Investigate the question manifest also by the report that the 
of oil fuel for the navy in all Its present controller uf the navy, two of 
bearings. hie predecessors, with the chief of

Durlug the last three yeare then- the constructive and engineering de : 
have been a vast number of expert- pertinents of the Admiralty aud ro 
meuts in Europe and America with the preseutatlves of large private firms. 
Internal combustion englue, which, such as Messrs. Armstrong and Vic- 
whether driven by gas or vaporized»kere, are tv be among the members.

nets. of No Scratching—• 
No Hard Rubbing/ Minard’s

Liniment.
You can clean your silverware 
and cut glass, and give every 
piece a beautiful lustre, with 
little work and no trouble by

He had neverto the Baths, aadto have 
which will 
positions.
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using

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGBrodie’. British PUte Powder. 
15c. Everywhere. I1L-BURNIIG ENGINE 
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A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, MeetreeL

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.
Long Service I

•nd satisfaction are assured DP"* 
If yon purchase knives,forks, X 
spoons and serving nieces X 
tearing Ilia trade mark m

BJ7 SOGERS BIOS. 1
This brand Is known as O 

••SUvtr flan that Vf tan " H
ade la the heaviest aÊ

Famous far M rebUily W
Peal—al

Continued from page ten.
The suddeu death uf Mrs. Charles 

If. Dearborn, which occurred at lmr 
home on Sunday, came as a great 
shuck to her many friends. 
Dearborn took a great Interest In ev
ery philanthropic enterprise, being 
an active member of the W. C. T. I)., 
a member of the Associated Charities, 
u prominent member of the Women’s 
Council, in. fact was Interested in 
most all the women’s societies of the 
<*lty. Mrs Dearborn I» survived by 
one son, Mr. Frederick R. Dearborn, 
to whom much sympathy is extended

la true tv its reputation 
as theHARRIS 

HEAVY Be*» Babbitt Meld Give Us a Share of Your BusinessAlra.

Standard lob Printing Co.pressure îasSÿïïsasr
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82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD. l
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DANDY ROLLER SKATES 
for GIRIÂ AND BOYS

poeewedr of ROLLERome the hxppr 
sheet ef high-clnee a 

brine good luck te ite

gay, girls eed boys, here’» your chance te 
SKATES while the fine weather', en t Abo. e 

edition of the Bible that ie said to 
the hopping

; Zippo.
e imp.

ALL GIVEN FREE TO EVERY GIRL AND BOY
who will eelâ fer es only 20 peckngee of Marvel Bluln* el 1 Oe. e peckmee.

We want you to be our little Agent, *nd the Bluing ie eo good and ~riLknown that you will 
ea»ily eell’dU package#—eed just think lor eU the rest of your heUi» s you wiU have these 
four lovely present» !
Besides, it will be eo much easier to 
■ beautiful little jewelry novelty for 
You will be eo proud of your handsome strong skates ; they gre really dandy—they win serve 
you for quite along time. The "wee Bible 1» a wonderful.ittie book—Uncy, girl» aud boy», 
the whole Bible no bigger than ■ postage stamp—ju»t won t yourfrieeJ» went to eee ill The 
sheet music te «elected from Victor Kreroer Company'» publiuetioe ot étendard eonge eed 
sells et 40c. a copy. But there ie still another present—Zippo, the hopping imp. who cea 
jump 1» feet-he is called "a hopper'" and he » a regular Spnag-lieetod Jeek—you'U have ee 
end oi fun with him.
Now boy* and girls you do your part and sell the twenty packages of Bluing 
promptly do ours by eending you these four handsome gifts Just ee represented.
Send us yi 
Along wilt
MARVEL BLUING CO,

•ell the Bluing quickly, when you tell people that you base 
every purchaser. These we eeod you with the peckngee.you 

' dai

eur name nod address for the Bluing and when you have sold it, seed the $2.00, end 
come your skates with the other present#.
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THE WEATHER MEW STEIMSHIP 

SERVICE TO «
FOR 1,0, P0TIT0ES

Toronto, July 26.—The depression 
from seaward Is moving rapidly 
across Newfoundland tonight accom
panied by rain and gales. Cool wea 
tiler prevails from the lake region to 
the Atlantic while In the west it Is 
moderately

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Edmonton, 48, 72; Battletord, 
54. 74; Prince Albert, 54, 72; Cal
gary, 46, '72; Moosejaw, 59, 83; Re
gion, 58 85; Winnipeg 64, 80; Parry 
Sound. 54, 78; London, 58, 76; Toron 
to, 62, 79; Kingston 60, 80; Ottawa, 
56 72; Montreal, 60, 76; Quebec, 56, 
72; St. John 54, 66; Halifax, 60, 72.

nd Gulf—Con-

>1

R.K.Y.C. Men Having Enjoy
able Time on Their “Happy 
Days" Cruise—Reach Bel- 
yea’s Point Today.

Provide Fortnightly Sailings 
During Winter Season — 
Potato Crop Expected LargeLower Lawrence 

tinuod cloudy and coo
MARITIME—Moderate southwest

erly winds; mostly fair and a little 
warmer, but a few scattered shower*.

ol i

So far this year the R. K. Y. C. 
annual cruise has been extremely 
successful. On Thursday the fleet 
left Gagetown at noon and after a 
pleasant sail, reached Erb'a Cove 
about sundown, where after supper 
all repaired to the beach and enjoy
ed to the full the huge bonfire and 
elngHBong, which was kept up until a 
late hour. Professor D. Arnold Fox 
proved the leading spirit on this oc
casion, entertaining the crowd with a 
succession of songs and funny 
speeches.

On Friday a series of water sports 
were held and were the source of 
much amusement, the fin race calling 
forth roars of laughter. The events 
and the winners were as follows: 
Dlnghey race, Jack de Forest, of the 
yacht Smoke; one ottr dlnghey race, 
George Roberts, of the Canada; navi
gating a boat with •fins,” Captain 
Walter Logan of the Irex; boys’ row
ing race, Howard Bustin; swimming 
race, Howard Bustin ; graceful handl
ing of boat. Dr. Wetmore and son.

The prevailing difference of) opinion 
between the motor boat and sail yacht 
men regarding baseball prowess re
sulted In a challenge from the gaso
lene» to the muslins. This challenge 
was speedily accepted, but a favor
able breeze springing up prevented 
any blood being shed or records

After the sports the yachts left 
Erb’a Cove for Oak Point, a distance 
of ten, miles. This leg of the cruise 
took the form of a race which was 
won by the Mowgli with the Armorel 
second and the Irex third. Before 
the majority of the boats reached 
Oak Point the wind died and themotov 
boats were called to the assistance 
of the yachts. Others of the saill 
craft were caught using power w: 
the result that they were ruled out 
of the race. The evening at Oak 
Point also proved to be very enjoy 
able, a large bonfire being lighted 
on the beach and a pow wow held.

This morning the fleet will leave 
Oak Point for Belyea's Point where 
the annual service will be held on 
Sunday morning.

At Erb’s Cove a number of boats 
joined the fleet among which was the 
Wanderer. This yacht carried away 
her rudder the first day out and was 
forced to put back for repairs. Ixmd 
cheers greeted her when she rejoin
ed the fleet. Other yachts to join 
were the Ben Hur and the Gladys.

The William Thomson Company Is 
making arrangements to operate a 
steamship service from St. John to 
CiR>a as soon as the season’s potato 
croR. begins to seek a market, and It 
is Intended to have a sailing from 
St. John every two weeks if the size 
of the crop and the condition of the 
market in Cuba warrants such a ser
vice.

This company has run a line of 
boats to Havana for some winters 
Past, and though It has 
with the heavily subsidized 
Dempster company which operates a 
monthly service t/rom St. John to Cu
ba and Mexico, It has managed to 
secure large cargoes of potatoes and 
other kinds of agricultural produce 
for shipment to the Cuban markets.

The New Brunswick farmers have 
a large acreage in potatoes this sea 
son and If the crop should turn out 
well there should be considerable 
quantities of potatoes for export to 
Cuba this fall and winter. Although 
potatoes grown in the United States 
enter Cuba under a preferential tarif] 
arrangement, the New Brunswick pa 
tato growers have certain advantages 
which enable them to compete suc
cessfully with the American product 
and when these advantages are better 
realized a considerable increase of 
the production of potatoes in the 
lower part of St. John River Valley 
is confidently anticipated.

Last summer Percy W. Thomson, J. 
H. Doody and other St. John business 
men hired a farm on the river not 
far from St. John, spent about $600 
to provide machinery to operate it, 
and raised a crop of potatoes. They 
were told they would lose money on 
the venture, but though they subse 
quently sold their machinery for $200 
they made about $2,800, or a net pro 
fit of about $40 an acre. They 
able to hire a scow to bring the po
tatoes to St. John at a rate of four 
cents a barrel, and as they took the 
scow alongside the steamer, they sav
ed top wharfage and other charges.

The Carleton County farmers have 
to pay about 17 cents a barrel to 
transport their potatoes to St. John 
by rail, and they have to pay also 
top wharfage charges, and sometimes 
storage and cartage charges. The 
Aroostook farmers have to pay about 
32 cents to get their potatoes to St. 
John, and also pay top w barfs ge and 
other charges.

The potato growers ofl the lower 
St. John Valley have an advantage of 
about 17 cents over the farmers of 
Carleton County and of twenty vents 
cr more over the Aroostook farmets. 
even allowing for the preferential 
customs duty.

The net return secured by Mr. 
Thomson and his friends is not ex
ceptional. According to a recent re 
port ofl the Provincial Agricultural 
Department good potato growers in 
the province will secure a yield of 
$100 per acre from potato crops, 
while the total expenses will not ex
ceed $5u or $55 per acre, leaving a 
net profit of $45 or $50. Out west 
the grain growers can not begin to 
get any such return per acre from 
their land and when the possibilities 
of this province are better known it 
may be confidently expected that It 
will attract many people as settlers.

A young man employed in Simms' 
factory on Union street bad one of 
Ills legs badly cut yesterday after
noon about three o’clock. The am
bulante was summoned and he was 
conveyed to the Hospital to have hla 
wound dressed.
In the Institution and waa taken to 
his home

Ito compete

He would not stay

An Old Name on a New Creation INot Seriously Injured.
A few days ago William Crosby, of 

273 Main street, received a telegram 
stating that his son, William, was 
seriously hurt in an automobile acci
dent near Bangor. Thinking that his 
son was fatally hurt Mr. Crosby pro 
ceeded to Bangor, where he found that 
his son, beyond a severe shaking up, 
was not seriously injured.
Crosby received a telegram to this 
effect last evening.

I

Mrs.

The Free Vaccination.
The medical health officer Is In at

tendance at the bqavd of health rooms, 
Princess street, on Monday and Tues
day for the purpose of vaccinating 
children. Every year the board makes 
a special effort to have children vac
cinated during the holidays to provide 
iigalnst the possibility of contagion 
when school opens again, and also to 
minimize the chances of the children 
having the excuse of a sore arm to 
stay away from the seats of learning.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
Anew style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue!

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
fiT. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerleee KNABE and other leadere.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO

ng
ith MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL, P. Q

16Water Service Exteneion*
At the meeting of the city commis

sioners held yesterday some old ques
tions were up for consideration. Com. 
Wigtnore gave an account of the work 

mg done to secure a right of way 
d outlet for a sewer on Douglas 

avenue, and also submitted further 
plans regarding the extension of the 
water service out Douglas avenue and 
Adelaide street. Progress was report
ed in connection with these matters 
which have been discussed tor some 
years. It was thought that a definite 

, report In regard to the Douglas aven
ue sewerage problem and the water 
extension on Adelaide street would be 

‘ready for submission to the public 
lueetiug of the council on Monday.

J
bei

(BIHIP SALE OF SUMMER GOODS
15% DISCOUNT

ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Carts j

1 o make room for Fall Goods—-which are now arriving—these goods must be disposed of.

-

I. C. R. OFFICIALS 01
C. P. R. Work In West End.

In connection with the extension of 
the C. P. R. terminal facilities on the 
west side the work of cutting down 
Beatteay’s Rocks wll be started next 
week and it is. expected the Job will 
take about 3 months, as there is a 
pretty extensive area of rock to be 
removed. The work will be In charge 
ofi Mr. Puffer, superintendent of con 
st ruction work for the Norton 
tiths Company. The material 
vated will be used In filling up the 
forty acre lot and what Is known as 
the dummy system will be used in 
removing rock. This is an arrange 
ment by which the cars are attached 
to a cable and the weight of the load
ed cars used to pull back the empties 
to the scenè of the excavation. Caçs 
specially designed for the work are 
being built at the Flemming foundry

Divisional Superintendent Hal- 
lisey and Car Service Super
intendent Spent Few Hours 
in City Yesterday. ,•

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.
Grif

J. T. Haliisey, superintendent of the 
St. John to Halifax division of the I. 
C. R. and W. N. Rlppey, superintend
ent of the car service, arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon on the Pac
ific express, and In company with Sta
tion Agent L. R. Ross, made a tour of 
inspection. .

Mr. Haliisey to The Standard said 
was in a most satis 

When asked if the

DIG MOOSE CALMLY 
PRIRDLS Mill STREETThe Courtenay Bay Work.

Although the wet weather of the 
past week has interfered to some ex
tent with the work at -Courtenay Bay. 
good progress has been made and 
those in charge of the excavation 
woik are well satisfied. The big loco
motive which was derailed and went 
into the water was successfully hoist
ed onto the track yesterday and was 
In place last night. The work will 
be carried on more rapidly hence
forth with the addition of more equip
ment which will soon be on the scene. 
A locomotive train which has ar
rived will be taken across the bay 
on a scow today probabl 
locomotive left Quebec 
and will be here in a few days. With 
this increase of machinery at the 
scene Supt. Puffer expects to have 
the work considerably advanced with 
In the next few weeks. About one 
hundred and ninety men are at pre
sent employed at the work.

that everything v 
factory condition, 
report that the lower part of the ndrth 
wall would have to be razed and then 
rebuilt was true, he said that so Jar as 
he knew the present plans would be 
carried out. The upper part of this 
wall has now been finished, and the 
remainder of the wojk will be carried 
out along the same lines.

Mr. Haliisey said that arrangements 
were being made for the visit of the 
Duke of Connaught to Moncton. His 
Royal Highness will land from the 
steamer Earl Grey at Point du Chene 
and will then proceed to Moncton by 
special train. It is expected that this 
train will be composed of the best 
cars In the service. After spending a 
Jew hours in the railway city, he will 
return to Point Du Chene and cross 
to the island where he will visit sev
eral of the most important places.

After visiting the island the Earl 
Grey will convey His Royal Highness 
to Plctou Landing where he is expect
ed to arrive on Thursday of next 
week. At Plctou Landing another spe
cial train will be waiting to take the 
governor general to Truro. After leav
ing Truro the Duke of Connaught will 
spend the next few days visiting the 
different towns along the Nova Sco
tian coast before coming to St. John.

Visitor From the Forest Had 
Early Morning Survey of 
North End — Seen by Po
licemen.

1
>

The fog horn at Partridge Island 
besides being a great help to fog 
bound ships has the birch horn of the 
big game guide beaten all to pieces, 
as a valuable adjunct to moose hunt
ing. This remarkable fact was again 
conclusively proved early Thursday 
morning when, attracted by the Par
tridge Island horn, a large bull moose 
with a splendid set of antlers came 
out of the woods back of Fort Howe 
aud strolled down Harris street to 
Paradise Row.

Not liking the appearance of that 
part of the city the huge animal 
startetd at a run along Paradise Row 
and up Main street, greatly to the 
surprise of the policeman on that 
beat, who, thinking that a horse had 
escaped, ran out Into the middle of 
the street to head him off. The sight 
of this guardian of the peace seemed 
to fill the brute with rage for lower
ing his head the moose valiantly ad
vanced to the attack. Needless to 
say the policeman hastily beat a re 
treat to the sidewalk, and the moose 
seeing the road was clear kept on up 
the street.

. The wanderer arrived abreast of 
the North End police station at the 
time when the guard Is being changed 
thus providing the officers with no 
little excitement, for it is not every 
morning that a large moose comes 
to disturb the peace.

Greatly to the surprise of the 
watchers, the animal on trotting up 
the street stopped for a few minutes 
beside a telephone pole and calmly 
proceeded to scratch his back. Just 
then the horn at Partridge Island 
blew, with the result that the moose 
started again on hla journey. When 
he arrived at Douglas avenue he 
paused as if to find the shortest way 
to the source of the sound, but on 
hearing the horn blow again he evi
dently remembered seeing several of 
his brothers going to answer similar 
sounds, for he at once ran on down 
Main street and out Adelaide Road, 
undoubtedly being glad to arrive once 
more In hla native wilds.

y. Another 
last night

l

Reductions on Summer Goode.
The Big Reductions on Summer 

Goods In the Ready-to-Wear Depart
ment of F. A. Dykeman ft Co.’s is a 
sale that is worth patronizing for 
many reasons. The prices in many 
cases are cut In two and this sale 
being put on Just In the middle of 
the season when so much wear can 
be got out of the garments before 
the season Is over, makes this sale a 
great money saving opportunity. All 
those handsome White Dresses 
which have been admired so much 
are being cleared out at nearly a 
third off their regular price. They 
were considered extra, good value be
fore and now that this big discount 
has been taken off it Is a chance one 
cannot afford to miss.

MES TRE MECCI 
OF Mil SHOPPERS

Large Crowds Take Advant
age of Greet Annual Clear

ance Sale—Only Four Days 
Remain Now,

Farm Laborer».
Thousands upon thousands of farm 

laborers will be wanted in Western 
Canada this year. In fact, more help^ 
ers than ever before. The crops are 
larger, and cpnsequently the demand 
for labor will be greater, 
farm laborers' excursion will leave 
here in a few days—the exact date 
to be given out later. Watch for it 
and In the meantime get ready, the 
notice will be short

The annual

Crowds of eager shoppers thronged 
the big store of the Marr Millinery 
Company all day yesterday, which 
was the third day at the firm’s great 
annual clearance sale 06 mid-summer 
millinery for ladles, misses and 
children. In every department bar 
gains reigned supreme, many buyers 
securing from two to three hats at 
the price of one. The sale Is now 
drawing rapidly to a close, only four 
days remaining in which to take ad
vantage of this exceptional saving 
opportunity.

Farm Laborers.
The Canadian Pacific Railway an

nounces farm laborers' excursions 
will be run this year from the Mari
time Provinces as In «previous years 
iThe exact dates have not been decid
ed, but will be announced in a- day 
or two. when full particulars wlU be 
advertised.

Mr. Lupee was “At Home."
There was a rather lively time in 

Fred Lupee’e house in Union Alley 
last night. Fred was under the In
fluence of liquor and was creating 
considerable 
Crawford placed him under arrest.

Keeping Men's Clothing New.
Our dry cleaning process keeps 

men's clothing looking new until 
worn out. Do not discard your suit 
because of soil or stain! Try Un gar's, 
28 Waterloo street ,

Had Hla Leg Cut 
Commissioner Agar III. 

Commissioner 
be st City 
of lflness.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. »Afar was unable to 
yesterday on accountHall trouble. Policeman
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Preserve Kettles
Are Interesting Articles at This Time of Year

These come in three grades of enameled ware :

Diamond are Better. Standard are Best.Grey are Good.

Aluminum Preserve Kettles
are light, strong, and will not chip

Prices $1.35 and $1.60

W. M« Thorne & Co
Market Square and King Street

Ltd e
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STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT I O'CLOCK

Week-End 
Specials in Men’s Furnishings

COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE
The latest colorings, all this season's designs. Plain shades, neat embroidered front and embroider

ed clocks, plain and mercerized. Also the perfect comfort kind without seams are included. Ask to see 
them. Special clearance prices. Pair 19c., 3 pairs for 50c.; pair 25c., 4 pairs for 90c.; pair 35c., 3 pairs

WASHABLE TIES AT REDUCED PRICES
All our better grades have been grouped at o»e price to clear quickly. Tubulars (which have no 

seams or lining.) Bar Stripes and Fancy Mercerized. Fdur-in-Hand Shapes, Reversible and French Seams 
Original prices 25c., 35c. Now 20c. each or 3 lor 50c. Also a splendid variety of other grades, white and 
neat designs and pretty colorings. Each 15c., 2 tor 25c.

MEN'S HOT WEATHER UNDERWEAR -
Keep cool at a small cost. Big reductions in light weight underwear—White Net, White Porous 

Knit. Fine Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawers. Short or long sleeve Shirts; knee or ankle length Drawers. 
All reduced to one price. Per garment, 35c.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRT BARGAINS
These Shirts have reversible collars which may be turned inside, allowing the wearer a starched or 

soft collar. Just the THING for outing or vacation wear, In cream, tans, blues, greys, white: 
fancy striped chambrays, madras, silk, soisettes, matt weaves and silk and wool fabrics. Thi

plain and 
s Is an op

portunity to supply your shirt needs at a great deal less than the regular prices. Sizes from 14 to 18 
Sale prices, 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.50.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Baigsins in Whilewear and Children's Dresses in 
the Whilewear Dept.

Bargains in the Millinery Mon and at the Final 
Sale ef Slimmer Fabrics in Wash Goods Dept.

r X 75"—

first Showing of New furs /

There Is one thing a certainty about M. R. A. Furs: they are ab
solutely to be depended upon, and this is the item of greater moment 
to the purchaser. We invite inspection from all tourists especially, 
and our assortments In this first showing of the new season’s styles 
will be found extensive and affording remarkably attractive prices for 
guaranteed style, quality and workmanship.

FUR COATS in Persian Lamb, Natural Muskrat, Russian Black Musk
rat, Raccoon, Natural Pony, Electric Seal, etc.

STOLES AND TIES, In Black Marten, Mink, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, 
Wolf, Grey Squirrel, etc.

THROWS In Mink, Persian Lamb, Pieced Persian, Grey Squirrel, Elec
tric Beal.

MUFFS In Mink, Persian Lamb, Black Marten, Pieced Persian. Grey 
Squirrel, Wolf, Raccooo, Electric Seal, Hudson Seal, Beaver, etc. 
We make to ordér any style garment In any fur required.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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of pain is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee2Sc
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar ppent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demergya, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 15c spent with ue 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DFNTAl FAMOUS TtrÏ^

DR. i. O. MAHCR, Prop

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

$4.00
jy ^ r

TAN
SHOES

--------AT--------- -

$2.00 a Pair
We are offering at our

KING STREET STORE
about 100 pairs of these 
celebrated shoes, in Russia 
Tan Calfskin, both Button
and Lace, at

$2.00 A PAIR
People who know the 

value of these celebrated 
shoes will wonder how we 
can afford to sell them at 
such a price, but as we ex
plained in previous ads— 
we must have room, and 
former price, cost or profit 
has been cast aside and our 
customers can get genuine 
bargains.

King Street Store Only.
♦

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thrma Store*
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

the Best QimBly at* Reasonable Pria

Eye strain means head
ache. Headache 
means inability. In
ability means a grouch. 
Come to us and we’ll
fit you with glasses that 
will remove the cause 

strain — and-eye 
change you from a 
pessimist to an optim
ist. Let us help you 
to enjoy life.

L L Sharpe & Son,
ItWMSS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kiag Street, SL John, N. X

DESIGNING
AND

ENGRAVING
far on Rhaatmtivc Pop—.

OFFICE STATIONERY
MM In Mod*» SU*.

c h. fTEwwelling,
Engraver and Printer,

85 1-t PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

<L.. . - A • K ST- '.a:.
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